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Jap Gunboats In Mediterranean
To Help Combat Submarines'

VOLXIIL No. 192—PAGES ONE TO EIGHT

Probe Of Valley 
Railway Affairs

CMDrocourt-Queant Line 
Now Appears Doomed

Paris, May 18—Several Japanese gunboats have arrived at Mar- j 
seilles to aid in the war on German submarines and convoy French 
merchantmen. If the experiment has satisfactory results it will be : 
extended.TO Aim I

Mr. Stevens, Royal Commissioner, Be
gins Inquiry—An Astonishing Revel
ation Comes Early—Next Session in 
St. John

WEN THY MAY TALK OfGerman’s Tremendous Sacrifices on 
West in Vain—french Inflict More 
Losses—Panic in Trieste as Italians 
Advance

Captain of Destroyer Broke, Which 
Did Such Gailant Werk in De
feating Six German Destroyers

London, May 18—In the course of an 
editorial on the Navy League lunch, the 
Times, referring to the co-operation of 
Admiral Sims (American) with the Brit
ish Admiralty, says:

“In return we are 
Evans of the destroyer leader Broke.

The Broke was one of two British de
stroyers which engaged and defeated six 
German destroyers off Dover on the 
night of April 20. The Broke, after ram- 
ming one of the Germans, was attacked 
by two other enemy craft while the crew 
of the rammed vessel attempted to board 
her. The boarders were driven into the 
sea and the two other destroyers put to 
flight. Later the Broke, badly damaged, 
and with her main engines out of com
mission, torpedoed and sank one of the 

ining German boats.
Captain Evans was second in com

mand of the famous Scott-Antarctic ex- AQilU 1001 |Prf) QV 
pedition and on his return was decorated ^|JY| AtvUUuLU UÏ 
with the Order of the Bath by King

— SMKWG OF SHAMER

TO RAISE FORCES IN CANADA entered into with them on May ‘LFredericton, May 18—John M. Stevens,
K. C„ ot Edmundston, who has been Tb „ sajd that the successful
appointed by the provincial government tcnder,.rs were compelled by directors of 
a royal commissioner to investigate all the company to lower prices in some jn- 
matters pertaining to the St. John Valley stances. The figures in Kennedy & jN < 
Railway, held his first court this morning Donald s .ender were filL .]

an the sheriffs office, county court house, ead pencil mid the directors juspected 
K Parvell K C M P appeared as that there may iiave been collusion, me 

counsel for the government Dow Nova Scotia Construction Company were
Simmons acted as stenographer. therefore told that if they d‘d not accept

Ross Thompson, chief engineer for the | the pmee reductions - d f
cl Tnhn o. Rail wav Comnanv : ffineer new tenders would be called lor.St. John & Quebec Railway Lompa , Carvell cancd attention to a clause

fir*— -çfcWB su-*. ^t&sMssssx
! sitting be held in the court house in St.
I John on June 5 at ten o’clock, in the 

meantime subpoenas will be issued to 
officials of the contracting company and 
others whose evidence is deemed neces- 

The commissioner said this mom-

was
Bollecourt is at last in British hands, and the Drocourt-Queant line ap

pears doomed The tremendous sacrifices made by the Germans have proved m 
vain and the flames of burning towns behind their lines give color to reports 
that the Field Marshal Von Hindenburg Is contemplating another strategic re- 
treat.

lending Captain
Montreal, May 18.—An Ottawa despatch to the “Star" says:
“Conscription on a modified scale is now regarded as almost inevitable m 

view of the need of recruits for overseas and the failure to get them by the vo -

st, ts.*rrj3 Ari**
of greater value to the state in their present callings or as recruits for

“That things are shaping in this direction admits no doubt. Lis only a 
question of time when it will he effective and the exact process #hi(.h, will be 
invoked.”

within two milts ofThe capture of Bullecourt has brought the British to 
Queant on the northern side of the famous switch line. Their guns have already 
encircled it at an equal distance to the south and east and only a narrow gate
way to the northwest lies open to the German garrison. BulUcourt itself. creer 
which such torrents of blood have flowed, stands on a height overlooking 
broad valley which runs directly to Queant. It will presumably take some 
time for the British to establish their heavy guns on this height, but the fate ot 

Q^tant seems sealed.
BRITISH REPORT

London, May 1&—IMS pun.—“Two hostile raiding parties were 
with loss last night northeast of Armentieres," says today’s official statement. 
“There is nothing further of interest.”

tills

ces were
overseas.

same terms as the lower section. He 
questioned the witnesses in regard to this 
and brought out the rather surprising in
formation that the contractors had been 
released from the obligation and a new 
and more generous contract had been 
made on Feb. 8 of the present year, not 
after the legislature had been dissolved. 
It called for the completion of the upper 
section of the road on November 1, 1919. 
In the old''contract the company was al
lowed $1.55 a cubic yard for solid rock 
excavation, in the new contract the price 
was boosted to $1.65. For common ex
cavation work the price was increased 
from forty cents to forty-six cents a 
cubic yard. There was a corresponding 
increase _ in some other items.

Before adjournment Mr. Carvell said 
rtf R*cumins? Active for both sections of the road and the that witnesses to be called would in—

INeceSSl Y latter for the upper section. The tender elude Alex McDonald and John Ken-
Fighting Urged of the Nova Scotia Construction Com- nedy of Kennedy & McDonald, Thomas

pany was the lower and the contract Cozzilino and Howard Lindsay.

reniabeaten off

PEASANTS IN 1 siiry.
1 ing that the inquiry will be open and 
that all parties will have the right to 

| lie represented by counsel if they wish.
Mr. Thompson submitted a list of 

tenders made in response to a call made 
! in December, 1915. These tenders, it 
j will be remembered, were not acted upon 
i and new ones were invited. On the 
! second call, tenders for the work were 
! received from the Nova Scotia .Construe* i tion Company and Kennedy & McDon
ald. The first named concern tendered

FRENCH BEAT THEM BACK
Paris, May 18—Several attacks were launched by the Germans last night in ; 

the vicinity of Craonne. Today’s official statement says they were repulsed. ; 
French recoonoitering parties penetrated the German lines in Lorraine .

PANIC IN TRIESTE REPORTED
New York, May 1&—A News Agency despatch from Rome today says Aus

tria has ordered all civilians to evacuate the Isonzo section in which Italian 
troops are steadily forging ahead today. Trieste is panic stricken at the ap
proach of the Italians, according to word received here. All banks there hav 

been closed and the government offices and the principal business houses have
hurriedly shipped all records to Vienna. .... , ...

Most of the Austrian prisoners taken so far by the Italians were from divi
sions recently detached from the Russian front. This was announced today. 
General Von Falkenhayn is still at the Austrian front, attached to the Aus- 

trian general staff.

IGRAVE ONE 
AGAINST CZAR

Another Crisp Note to Germany 
Likely — Clash in Streets of 
Madrid II

Madrid, May 18.—An extraordinary 
called lasti meeting of the cabinet 

Rinsia* Paner Alleges iltrigue j evening immediately upon receipt ot
With K.,«r While P.rt.««thiZ"TSfSn^
Treaty N.,«i.t»a. War. O. j —™ j

was

MIJSl ALSO KEEP UP SUMS !ed.
The government authorities were ex

tremely reserved as to the result of their 
two hours’ deliberation on the case, but 
it is supposed that the cabinet decided 
on another note of the most energetic 
character to Germany.

A violent dash between Francophiles 
and Germanophiles occurred here last 
evening as the outcome of arguments 
over the Spanish note to Germany and 
Germany’s reply concerning the sinking 
of the Spanish steamer San Leandro. 
Several hundred persons looks part in 
fist fighting and some of them used canes 
during the encounter.

BARRELS OF SEED! 
POTATOES FOR 

USE BY CITY

: LIEUTENANT EDSETT 
HAS DIED OF WOUNDS

Paris, May 18—A long account of an 
alleged secret pact between the Kaiser 
and Emperor Nicholas and aimed against 
Fronce is given in the last issue of the 
Moscow Russkoye Slove to reach Paris. 
According to the story, the existence of 
the treaty was discovered by Count 
Witte in 1905, while the peace negotia
tions between Russia and Japan were 
proceeding at Portsmouth

Count Witte, furious at the deception 
of the Czar, informed the Kaiser that 
unless the pact was cancelled he would 
refuse to counter-sign the treaty of 
Portsmouth. As German bankers were 
interested in a loan to Russia, this would 
hit them hard and, tiie story goes, rather 
tiian have complications in his economic 
policy, the Kaiser yielded. Neither em
peror, however, ever forgave Count Witte.

At the beginning of the war Count 
Witte communicated the facts to 
B. Glinskv, editor of the Messager His
torique. He bound the editor to keep 
the information secret until he; Count 
Witte, was dead and circumstances war
ranted the revelation of Nicholas’ incon- 
ceivaable levity or treason 
you like.”

SITS IN CHAIN 
AT CONVENTION 

ON HOME RULE

Austrian Report.
London, May 18—The official state- 

issued by the Austrian war office 
“In the eastern and 

theatres, the situation is

Premier Lvoff, Cheerful Over Out
look Now, Gives Interview onj 
Situation — Says Crisis Settled 
Aad Latest News Bears This i

ment
last night reads: 
southeastern
unchanged. _M

“Italian theatre—After * comparative-

Latently. The main attack of the Ital- 
masses, who were continuously rein

forced, was directed against a chain of 
heights east of the Plava-Salcano Valley , 
and our lines before the gates of Glonzia. |
The fighting proceeded day and nigtu London, May 16—The London corre- 
with great fierceness, the attacking and j Sp0ndent 0f the Manchester Guardian, 
defending forces changing roles from |lr,es that General Smuts, famous Boer 
hour to hour. Fresh reserves brought up leader> be invjted to act as chairman of 
again and again iby the repulsed enemy th„ Irish convention, if the latter mater- 
for new attacks suffered great losses. iolizes. The correspondent emphasizes 

“Farther south, in the sector of Monte t|ie intellectual, oratorical and legal 
Hangabrilo, after repeated unsuccessful qualifications of the general and is con- 
attacks on our positions, the enemy vinced that the appointment will he uni- 
ceased his assaults in the afternoon. versally acclaimed.

"Equally successful for us was the 
fighting on the road east of Gorizia, 
where there was a struggle throughout 
the day for possession of our first lines.
Bv evening all our trenches except some 
small nests were thoroughly cleared of 
the enemy. We captured 400 prisoners.
Elsewhere there was strong artillery ac
tion.” ' -

Annie B.Moncton, Mary 18.—Mrs.
Sleeves today received a telegram from 
Ottawa informing her of the death of 
her son, Lieut. Louis Stanley Edgelt, 
who a few days ago was reported dan
gerously- wounded. He was a son of the 
late Captain Judson Bdgett of Hills
boro.

I

Out

lb—APetrograd, via London, Maj 
congress of 669 delegates, purporting to 
represent the peasants of all Russia, has 
aassembled here. The programme cov-
e* First,r the crystallization of the °P>n‘0Ij

■asant class on all vital national 
! subjects; second, the necessity of im- 
! pressing on all citizens tl,at.‘he n''' f''w 

, , . ! dom brings not only new rights but new
Z News received in the ôtyteUs of the 

’S,,nkit" taidngtstatementowfth- safeguarding of the interests of the who e sudden ^ea ^ N y ke
out givii^ the tonnage of vessels. In “^honorary chairman pointed out at was formerly pastor of the _ Coburg j 
that period more than 65,000 vessels have opening of the con stress the necessity "J ^ Mr^Flovd went toi

w. -it«&^^^a?ïssi5aw!ï *•
mire than 1%» tons, 113 below that T ^ extended through M.1 years ago, was called to Troy where he
tonnage and 108 have been fishing craft.; ?l horaas, French minister of munitions.! p resided "H dbef„re

-------------- 1 " The ihinister of agriculture urged th- b> ^ Mrs The provincial department of a^ricid-

MN. MAGEE CHAIRMAN Of
PUBUC ACCOUNTS COMMITTEE f “ ”1 M”w'B “j

: diere. Commissioner Wigmore asked the 
WALDORF ASTOR, M. P. department for eight or ten barrels and 

—I------ - ■ . has received advice that eight are being

Government Sends Them Here 
For Benefit of SoldiersFEW SUNK IN PROPORTION 

TO AMOUNT OF SNIPPING REV. I. F. FLOYD DIES 
SUDDENLY IN STATESB. i -J THE LANCASTER FARM

Preliminary Werk Completed And 
Engineering Staff Now Laying 
Out Plots — The Farms Aad

“whicheverAMERICAN RED CROSS
UNIT REACHES ENGLAND ALLIES MAY HIT

mir

EXPORTS TO NEUTRALSLondon, May 18.—Sir Alfred Keogh, 
surgeon-general of the British army, an
nounced today that tile first of six ful
ly organized and equipped hospital units 
which the American Red Cross is send
ing to France arrived in England yes
terday. The unit comprised about 300 
persons, including twenty army medical 
officers, sixty nurses and more than 200 
attaches.

The unit will be the first officially 
sanctioned by the United States to car
ry the American flag to the battle fields 
of France since the United States en
tered the war.
England the unit will be sent to the 
continent, where it will take charge of 
a base hospital behind the British front.

The hospital will have accommoda
tions for 500 patients and be fully cquip- 

an ped bv the British hospital service.

GERMANS STARE Rationing of Several European 
Gauntries Discussed in Wash
ington PREMIER pleased

WITH OUTLOOK.

tl,^solution’ ot* tire governmental crisis , I xmdon, May 18.—An action for £29,- ! forwarded. At present prices, this is 
Fredericton, May 18.—The public ar re-option of five socialist repre- : 000, brought by Charles Tran ton against ( Q substantiai contribution. The corn-

counts committee met this morning an : Jntatives~of the council of deputies into' Major Waldorf Astor, M.P., was dis-; missioner bas written thanking the min-
elected Mr. Magee of Westmorland as ; caibinet, Premier Prince Lvoff rectiv- ; missed in court today. Pile action was ister (|f agriculture on behalf of the sol- 
chairman. Some informal discussion i representation of the Associated brought under an act of George II pro- djers and aiso expressing his personal
took place as to the manner of taking „ Ancj expressed satisfaction over the i viding that a member of parliament who apprecjation of the contribution, 
up the examination of the accounts, and i tion [U1j confidence in the future, j accepts payment for government eon- The department of water and sewer- 
the committee adjourned to meet on j pjernicr Lvoff said: “The most serious tracts must vacate his seat. The amount Qge preparing the land, will plant 
Tuesday when the auditor-general will j • • in the modern history of Russia S0Ught was represented to be jienalties potatoe8? cultivate them and harvest the 
be present to explain them. i luLS been satisfactorily settled and condi- due from Major Astor for executing con- c The product then will be avail-

tions already show marked symptoms tracts to insert government advertise- ,tble f$r ^turned soldiers who are heads 
OFERS SéOO IN PRIi^liS of improvement. It is my impression ments in the Sunday Observer o* winch of famiiies> and if there is a larger stock

IN FARM COMPETITION j tliat tjie new coalition cabinet will receive i he is proprietor, while he was sitting m tban *s rCqUjred for immediate use, the
phases. —  ! the support of all reasonable Russian the House of Commons. The court held balance will be stored for use later or

A general understanding was reached Halifax Echo:—The increased produc-1 citizens. We have for the first time the ; that the agency which supplied the act- fcf sale for the benefit of the veterans,
as to the complete participation of the tion prizes, amounting to $600, offered j prospect of a government which will vertisements was not a subcontractor The preiiminary work on city potato
United States in the rationing system I by the local Board of Trade have been j combine both moral authority and ma- for the government._________fields in Lancaster has been done and
already developed by the allied nations, well advertised throughout the province teriai power. _ . i * _ ' "*1*" the engineering staff is now laying out
The detailed working out of the agree- ! with the result that F. L. Fuller, 1 ruro, «Most of the difficulties of my first re-, -pHE GERMANS WAY j the plots. Lanes are being provided to
ments however, depends on the enact- ! received a large number of entries, one voiutionary cabinet arose from the tact - QF ANNOUNCING DEFEAT ^Ve access to all parts of the fields and
ment of legislation giving the president ] county alone, Antigonish, making forty. tliat in all questions I and my colleagues. ( --------- each lot will be staked off and number-
power of embargo and granting the j A number of entries, however, are con- were obliged to rely solely upon moral Berpnt May 18, via London.—The of- : c(± so that there will be no confusion

,, Tr-mscrrot—Patrick GaK sraff and ether citizens. j shipping board control over all cargo j ditional and therefore cannot be enter-1 uasion. There was no actual gov- statement issued today by the ! among those who are cultivating them._ _ _ —— IssÆssa ssrtpisra Ksjtjsr-Æ; x.“sssass,-slé1..1,s;**"“t”"rno9 c i nniiiw ig “ æs'stïsss:ssr>»,«nmmÈêM&zrzi™ « S U “TESTIER mmm-mmm*
&*&&& w nEurlSEffsrSW^siWsEï

this city, and was proprietor of the Mm- nual post encocnia celebration last night. ja^es h. Doodv, received this news P ilLil U III j . , njov freedom but must take on & Hudson, it is understood, at d demand. The moie urgen ne now,
to Hotel until February last, when it was An old cannon used to fire a salute blew Mrs. James ^ War ()ffice. dated S Itself the^responsibilitv of defending its year, and ex,reels to go . for able bodied men to can, on wort
burned. He is now carrying out plans up on the sixth shot, but the explosion A tiorporal Dootly has been in ^ -------- freedom Pe^onailv, I do not doubt our, to liis decision there is nothing de.mite | w-hlch is beyond the limit of the
to rebuild the hotel on a large scale. did no damage. ____________ Africa for a year and a half. He served A A„H,nr- ■ democracy’s fitness for higher govern-; yet. • , strength and ah.lit).

first in German East Africa, with the !>su“ n„r,art- ' mrrtal work. During the negotiations THF WHEAT MARKET.
British forces in the conquest of that , ^ l,y f thc Depart wllicli led to a settlement the représenta- THE WHLA1 .vlAKror. i
territory, and was later transferred to the ment of Marine and tjvcs nf (|ie council of deputies showed. , . .

1 Flags are flying over the city today in i!njon of South Africa. He has been suf- Fisheries R F Stu- that they thoroughly understood the Chicago, May i8—Opening prises

♦ ^dispensable institutions. Most of the 1 im ^d on their minds in a favor- TODAY’S BALL GAMES. ; . . i in east-1 ™d dissolution. ' further subsequent setback hut then a preshyterian Church s.f Halifax Mr.
restaurants and cafes are closed in the “j w |)y a holiday. The public oh- --------- ; Light shower* hate occurred 1 ' j ,,ptrosrrnd. May 17, via Ixmdon, May moderate rally. __ ____________ Macodrum, who is a_native o 1
evening or are conducting a twilight ex-* , occasion took the form National league:—Chicago at Phila-j em Nova vScotiai the souttiwester i . announced officially that the 1 -”r j ton, is a graduate of I alhou 1
istence by the aid of a few lamps. The theoc ^ R.jng ^ &t |80 p. Pittsburg allies of the Lake Supenor AIM j hns not yrt been solved. . FLOUR PIICES tty and Pine Hill College.

^iw;f tt lshow: Petmgrad,; x

sar.rfss»î»!—■;» ^
1 ments on the ««"sic. land, clear, 3p m. New York at IV-: winds, fair with j The s,earner May Queen wili go ,q, carrying a^.___________________ * 1

This K KtY^ivie r

Wi" beP,ay?d,: Hirhm°ndat!faX? "as tile'inS^n w^tire Xnd

moderate shifting wimk, ' of picnickers. the clb ’

LOSES SUIT AGAINST
! Auditor-General to be Present on Next 

Tuesday to Explain AccountsWashington, May 18.—The rationing 
of Holland, Norway, Sweden, Denmark, 
Switzerland and Spain was discussed 
formally today at a conference at the 
state department between British For
eign Secretary Balfour, Secretary' of 
State Lansing, Secretary of Commerce 
Red field and British and American trade 
experts. The necessity of limiting ex
ports strictly to those countries both to 
prevent their finding their way into en
emy territory and to conserve every pos
sible ton of allied shipping for the most 
essential work was considered in all

BY RUSSIA AND
After a brief stay in

f!

London, May 18.—According to 
Exchange Telegraph despatch from Am
sterdam, it is rumored at The Hague,
tween Russia'’ amTum Central Powers j Fredericton, N. B„ May 18-The body

petrogra orf . : by this morning’s train and will later be
° j removed to Vancouver for burial. Rev.

PATRICK GALLAGHER Dean Neales conducted services at the
CELEBRATES BIRTHDAY j house and the body was accompanied

! to the depot by members of the bank

FREDERICTON NEWS

as

: fluence was a 
vast m.„ _ .

; ens who. desired tranquility but unluck 
; ily both in thc civilian population and 
: the army there were individuals and 
small groups who actively aimed at an-

1

i

jP

! MONCTON PASTOR TO BE 
: INVITED TO HALIFAXClTGfSFn^ŒJGHCOALFA^INE ! LOYALIST DAY

:

IS DEAD

London, May 18-^John Nevil Maske- 
ivne Ixmdon’s famous conjuror, died m
London today. Mr. Maskelyne was sev- NEWS OF SOLDIERS.
SFS^broTifs^uXXp- MoXTeloudy. 4 p. m, Baltimore at.
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!1 the subject of increased production. 
They know the empire is in urgent need 
of foodstuffs. They have already given 
their sons, many of whom joined “Ox
ford’s Own,” and other units of the 
Canadian Expeditionary Force and arc ; 
now in France. And they will give their j 
food stuffs. In spite of the crop failure! 
last year and the shortage of hired help, | 
Oxford’s farmers have not only maintain- J 

Protest meeting, King sqvate, Satur- . ed, but have increased the output of

i., 19. Indict,. Farm Ubo, Sh,,»g= |MSSSÎ&S3
i cheese-makers they will continue to pro
duce these important food materials in 
greater quantities. ■ - '
How About National Service?.

USAI NEWS OXFIl NEBS1 Good Things Coming
---- TO----

Theatres of St John

■ ■
% 5,000 FARMERS;M. R. A advertisement, page 5. T.F.

Girls’ middies for 65c. and 98c., at C. 
J. Bassen’s, Union and Sydney.

;THE PRESENT AND NEW
BILLS AT OPERA HOUSE

If you want a spring overcoat, go to! in Western OntarioLast time tonight to see The New- j
in their sensational bicycle riding ! Hunts clothing sale tomorrow, 
the Opera House ; also to enjoy !

mans
act at
a good laugh with Myrtle, Jess and Art j , T, .
and hear some clever banjo playing, and I special cut prices.—C. J. Bassen s, Liuon 
to see the other three acts on the pro- j and Sydney, 
gramme and be thrilled a little by the

». D. ^ (.time .1 Amdw MW KSŒË VaTSS
change ofxprogramme, the new bill m , _ in W ar Time and Thill Get so great and starvation threatens our

rs?5î«M,aïï«iss*fctjÏMmvteîi. '• I — !a**rar9must*
shine Girl; ’ Pein>ino and Perry in a um- wiU ,be tomorrow iBv Win. Maichington, Staff Cortes- -eminent close for the duratign of the
The "in “u'Tinutfs in Ari- evening till eleven o’dockT with a large ' pondent of The Toronto Globe) war factories which are ma^acturing
ronl “ucing Ja, rifle staff tose^ ffid lots of bargmns in Woodstock, May IV-Five thousand Z NlLnT^Com"

shooting; Bert and Lottie Walton, sing- clothing and furnishings. men could be placed on the farms of Ox.- mjssjon take men who are doï|gÇ!§iéjrts-
ers and dancers; and the 15th chapter u,M„iKn and Hovt have re- ford county. That is the estimate of G. sary work and put them dn tft-Yarmshf !
of the Crimson Stain Mystery, which mo^rom ^Twemng^n row to 79 H. Green, district representative of the food materials are so scarce.” Farmers | 
is the next to the last chapter of this street. Phone 3543-11. department of agriculture at Woodstock, m Oxford county recently went to a
gripping serial and is packed full of ti_2l It illustrates the scarcity of farm labor in Woodstock factory which is wdrkmg on
thrilling incidents leading up to the dis- . _______ everv county of western Ontario visited non-essential articles. They wanted to |
dosing of the identity of Pierre La Rue : mcmb£r pantry sale under auspices by the Globe representative. “There are get hold of a few of the workmen to
Two shows tomorrow afternoon at Auxiliary of Clan Mackenzie, six thousand farmers in Oxford county,” help them with seeding and other farm

ttOW31 ri r . King square, near Imperial, Saturday, said Mr. Groen, “and nearly every one operations The fa'ctory owneds would
at 7.30 and 9. Usual little prices. ’ of them could do w ith a hired man.” not let them inside the door, Is it any !

* Upon further investigation, which in- wonder some of the farmers say: “If;
eluded interviews with leading farmers in there is a shortage of food it Is up to the; 
every part of the country. The Globe townspeople to worry. We can grow all' 
correspondent learned that Oxford lias the food we need; if the city folk'don’t 
dnly one farmer for everv hundred acres want to help us to produce more, we i 
of land. It was the same in Norfolk, should worry.” !
Perth, Huron, Middlexcs,; and the other 
counties visited. “One man to a hundred 
acres” was the reply heard everywhere 
to the question as to the number of men 
on the land. In Oxford county the 
farmers are offering as much as $50 per 
month and board and lodging for exper
ienced, unmarried farm sérvants, while. ---------------

ZZS fromr^0etom^5V'atyeaer,PwrithC:i Cyril McDonald of H.rmo. Street j
tree house, a quart of milk a day, which 1 W... I ;*„ten»nrvis equivalent to $18 a year, and all the W 1B$ «-Jeutenancy
vegetables the man and his family can 
use. These figures were given The Globe 
by A. W. Clendenan of West Oxford 
township, and also by Mr. Green, the 
government’s representative in Oxford 
county.

Ladies’ sport coats, newest styles, at
stop mmm work It would be well, the farmers think,, if ; 

the governments at Ottawa and Toronto ; 
would take action to stimulate the pro- ;

nd-se

a

I I '

CM IN "IDE CURE” AT 
A UNIQUE VEHTA-LE SCREAM

Special offer:—Roast, 16c.; stew, 14c.; 
I steak, 25c.; pork, 26c.; veal, 16c. — 
' Tobias Bros., 71 Erin. ’Phone M. 17*6-

6—21.
exchange)

LIBRARY 
You only read the New Books once.

WOMAN’S
i »• IT IS LIKE MONEYChaplin’s latest comedy, “The Cure,” 

proved one of the funniest yet at Unique 
last night. Shown again today and to
morrow. Evening performances at 6.30, 
7.80, 8.80, 9.30.

Ladies’ waists, the very newest, for 
98c, $1.25, $1.46, $1.98 and $2.98, at C. 
J. Bassen’s, Union and Sydney.

WILL MAKE STOPS
The steamer May Queen will make all 

way stops both going and coming to 
Brown’s Flats on Victoria Day, May 24.

We have a raincoat waiting for you 
which we will sell you on our honest 
dealing system of $1 a week system.— 
The Peoples Cash & Credit Company, 
555 Main street. See adv. on page 7.

YES!
The pure, pasteurized milk obtained 

from the Lancaster Dairy Farm, 518 
Main street and 3 Brussels street, corner 
Union, is a sure health restorer. Doctor 
Wise.

NORIK END SOLDIER IS 
MED ON FIELD!

Save money by renting them from us. 
Special Cakes, Brown Bread, Dough
nuts—Woman’s Exchange, Tea and 
Lunch Rooms. Lunch 15c. up. 
General Girls always get best places 

at Woman’s Exchange, 158 Union St.
5—21.

£ FOUND- £avAT THE GEM
There w^ll be an all new bill at the 

Gem tomorrow afternoon, headed by 
George Walsh in “The Island of Desire.” 
Tonight at 7.15 and 8.45 last chances 
to see Ethel Clayton and Carlyle Black-’ 
well in “His Brother’s Wife,” also good 
vaudeville. _ ________ TO BUY YOUR WALL PAPER ATJ. J. McDonald, of 51 Harrison street,, 

was agreeably surprised a few days ago I 
upon receipt of a letter from his son 
Cyril, who is with a Canadian unit inj 
France, telling him that lie had been, 
promoted on the field to the rank of lieu
tenant. He did not give any reason for 
his promotion, but from other sources it 
was learned that he had been honored 
for conspicuous gallantry and efficient ; 
service rendered.

Lieutenant McDonald left here soon 
after the outbreak of the war, with a 
signalling unit then under the command 
of Lâeut.-Col. T. E. Powers, D. S. O. He 
remained in England for a few months 
and later crossed to France. Since that 
time he has been serving at the front 
and to date has been fortunate enough 
to escape serious Injury. Many friends 
in this city will be pleased to learn of 
his promotion.

INCBEEO PRODUCTION CUT RATE 
WALL PAPER 

STOREBAIG’SAre Increasing the Output.
The farmers of Oxford county are 

business men. But they are Britishers, 
too, and they don’t need any sermons on1 IN WOE 

THE ITALIANS
THIS MEANS YOU 

and everyone interested in spring buy
ing. If you have the intention of get
ting that suit or coat, Beager’s have the 
way on the $1 week plan—185-187 Union 
street.

-

20 per cent, to 50 per cent off.

74 Brussels St. Low Rent District
Emplevment Notice.

For Cash TomorrowFarmers can secure the help of boys 
for the season by writing (giving age 
and wages), to James Gilchrist Superin
tendent of Immigration, 108 Prince Wil- 

street, St. John (N. B.)

AT FIRST OR AT LAST ?
Sooner or later you will join the satis

fied throng that uses our pure, pasteur
ized milk. Why wait ? Join now.— 
Lancaster Dairy Farm, 518 Main street, 
’phone Main 2720. 3 Brussels street,
comer Union.

PICTURES OF LOCAL SOLDIERS 
IN AMERICAN PAPER

Pictures of “C” Company, 165th Bat
talion, have a prominent places -in this 
week’s issue of the Buffalo Sunday 
Times.

For a nice ladies’ sport coat at $5.48, 
call at C. J. Bassen’s, corner Union and 
Sydney, where prices are always right.

HOW ABOUT THAT SUIT?
Father ! Have you bought yourself 

or your boy that suit? We have them 
made in all styles and colors and a wide 
range of prices to pick from. Before 
buying, call and see us.—-Brager s, 185- 
187 Union street.

IS5-22.11am

London, May 18—It is officially an
nounced that British heavy artillery bat
teries are co-operating with the Italian 

in the Italian offensive against the
HELP FOB THE ff} ire MM

PERSONALS* army
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. W I. Fenton ^^ad" May ^sî-s/rong German 

are congratulating them on the birth of forces lagt night launched an offensive
Frank -■& stadptifr ^Sh^rov'“J^ tî^ffiîiction *°*

treal^'arrived ** ^ ^
his summer vacation. ^

Dr. H. S. Bridges, and his son, Lieu
tenant Atwood Bridges, returned this 
morning from Fredericton, where they ; 
attended the closing exercises of the Lr. |
N. B. i

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Simonds an- j 
nounce the engagement of their eldest 
daughter, Hildred Stewart, to J. Alwyn 
Tait, the marriage to take place early 
in June.

FLAMER'S WIFE *,
if

V V
25
f-PFarmers’ wivçs can secure the help of 

teachers or stenographers during the 
summer Corfuholidays by applying to James 
Gilchrist, Provincial Immigration Office, 
108 Prince William street, St. John (N.

5-25. UKAL NEWSTOO.
B.) TEAS !

ST. EARLY CLOSING.
In justice to J. Wiezel & Co., Union 

street, it should be said that they signed 
the petition for the five o’clock closing 
movement.IAnyone reading this week's Buffalo 

Sunday Times would almost think it 
was printed in St. John as it gives to 
its readers news of the city and province 
which many of our own provincial 
papers fail to get._______________

MADE IN CANADA 
We have just received from Montreal 

another shipment of ladies’ suits and 
sport coats in the latest American styles. 
Why buy anything but made-in-Canada 
goods when you can get ’them at as 
cheap a price as foreign goods? We 
have a line of sport coats from $7 up— 
The People’s Cash and Credit Co., 555 
Main street, the home of the $1 a week 
system. See adv. on page 7.

if WATER AND SEWERAGE.
A new hydrant is being installed at 

the corner of Princess and Wentworth 
streets, a new catch basin in Sydney 
street and two new catch basins in Ade
laide street. The department still is at 
work renewing the sewer under Ungar’s 
laundry and it is proving a difficult job. 
Work is being carried on by day and 

-night. Commissioner Wigmore expects 
to have liis recommendations for renew
als ready for the council on next Tues
day. Owing to unexpected work, thé 
total will be only half of what he had 
planned. The only water mains which 
lie plans to renew are four inch pipes 
from sixty-five to seventy years old, 
which are in a dangerous, condition and 
wnich it will prove more economical to 
renew than to keep in repair.

INFORMATION LAID.
It is understood that information was 

sworn out this morning by Sub-Inspector 
Crawford that will produce a police case 
of unusual interest. It involves two of
ficers of a battalion now in the city and 
also two young women, one of whom is 

■ married. The inspector said today that 
; the .matter would be brought to court. 
I It is said that the inspector and two 
: members of the local force caught the 
I party in the act of drinking in a promin- 
! ent hotel in King Square. The officers 
| went to the rear df the building and in 
consequence of what they saw 
charge is made. It is likely that the case 
will come under the section dealing with 
drinking in pdblic places. Owing to the 
absence of the manager, who is in the 
country, the affair will rest for a day or

SPECIAL MEETING 
A special meeting of the Railway 

Freight Handlers’ Union will be held in 
their hall, Market Place, west side, Sun
day at 2.30 p.m. The meeting will be 
addressed by J. Bruce, grand organizer 

All labor

SUGAR (With Orders)
2 lb. pkge. Lantic..................
5 lb. pkge Lantic.....................

10 lb. bags Lantic.....................
15c. jar MacLaren’s Imperial

Cheese....................................
25c. jar MacLaren’s Imperial

Cheese ...................................
25c. jar Strawberry Jam........
15c. jar St. Clair Marmalade,

Patriotic20c.
49

LIQUOR CASES
Alexander Efton was fined $50 in the

police court this afternoon on a charge 0f plumbers’ Association. — -
of keeping liquor in his boarding house j and mechanical associations are cordial- 
in Main street. ly invited to attend. By order of the

! A captain and a lieutenant y- ; president. 5—21.
peared before the police magistrate ! ---------------
this afternoon on a charge of supplying At Arnold’s, 90 Charlotte street, 
liquor to another person in the LaTour j whjtewear sale—white lawn shirtwaists,
apartments. Both were given time to ; 69c., 96c., $1.10; sample waists, $1.20, ,n 19.
procure an attorney before the case will j $1.35, $1.95; corset covers, 25c., 37c.; , _T ... T '
be continued. j drawers, 25c., 28c., 50c.; nightgowns, Lagle Brand vanilla or Lemon,

- ---------------- j $1 ; ladies’ summer vests, 15c., 17c., 20c„ j 9c. bottle
THE HOLIDAY :25c.; ladies’ cotton hose, 15c., 30c. 5 Hal- j 35 tin Maple Butter................

The holiday is coming and you will ian sUk hose, 28c.; chddren’s ribbed j t. ,
want a nice white wash suit, sweater, i „ose, all sizes, 15c.; rubber balls, screen ; 1 Belgium Carrots...............
dress suit or sport coat. Don’t delay j cloth, window screens, toys and dolls, ; 1 tin Belgium Cauliflower.. . . IOC. 
calling while our stock is compete. — curtain rods. 5—21. I Heaton’s Mixed Pickles, lOo. bottle
Bracer's, the house of sport and dress --------------- • I riL-cro A Starch 9.5c.Clothing, 186-187 Union street. | FREE LAND FOR CULTIVATION I °tafCn.............ZOC’

The Fenton Land and Building Co, ; 5 lbs. Rolled Oatmeal. .. . . .
Ltd, have still some vacant lots suitable Ready-Cut Macaroni... 11c. pkge.

nf TJ.-IV,. Morriftffeg and for cultivation which applicants can 24 lb. bag R. H. Flour..............$1.85Notices of Births, fiiam&ge ana httve free for the asking, on Seely, Bent- 1 t; Khrimnc OnlxfYYfi
Deaths, 50c. ley, Chesley and Wilmot streets, city; Itmbhrimps..................... 1919

McKiel street, Fairvitie; Champlain, Ready-maid Soups. ... 12 l-2c. tin 
Prince, DeMonts, Duke and Winslow Snider’s Tomato Soups, 12 l-2c. tin 

’Phone Main 1694 Maggi Soup Squares, Only 5c eaich
1 lb. block shortening............ 24c.
1 lb. block Pure Lard........
1 1-2 lb. tin Crisco...............
25c. tin Chocolatta...............
50e. tin Chocolatta...............

Send a Tin Overseas.

97c.

12c. Canadian and American 
Selections

22c.
22c.

CTO 1Our cousins across the border 
have joined hands with us to 
fight for freedom, 
favorite patriotic music—as well 
as your own—on Victor Records.

Hear their22c.
15c.

ISTAIUSH» I «4

Ten-inch double-sided Vidtor Records 
90 cents for the two selections

Patriotic Medley—Good Luck to the Boys ! 
of the Allies Vidor Miltary Band 1

“Keep tile Heme Fires Beaming” (*Till the Boys 
Come Heme) “—Canada, O

Ship Ahoy

30 c. DO YOU KNOW

ithat you can have your 
glasses repaired here 
promptly. ?
We can serve you better 
and prompter.

Lenses ground in our own 
factory under personal 
supervision.

120901
ur Canada**

Frank Williams I

Maple Leaf Forever
Allan Turner and Male Chorus 

Canadian Medley March Sousa's Band 1streets, I -ancaster.
! between 3 and 4 o’clock. Commissioner 

— Wigmore has kindly offered a supply 
Hollis of water where required.

17364BIRTHS
29c. Vidor Military BandO, Canada I 

The Maple Leaf Forever ItheKNOX—To Mr. and Mrs. 
Knox of Lomeville, May 16, a son. 1799439c. Virtor Military Band

Star Spangled Banner Vidtor Military Band) 
Hail Columbia VkSor Military Band j

Vidtor Mixed Chorue 
• Red, White and Blue Vidtor Mixed Chorua

Ladies' middies for 98c, $1.25, $1.48 
apd $1.98 at C. J. Bassen’s, Union and 
Sydney.

23c.
45c. 17561

MARRIAGES }America 17587__________ ________________________ DON’T' BE A SLACKER

!*• ? ! 5S2S
O’Neil, John E. Campbell to Lavina A. ^^^555 mIL sl^Ton

My*6*- - tlieir honest dealing system of $1 a week. !
—See adv. on page 7.

so.

D. B0YANERBABBITT’S Cleanser..
Soap Powder. 

“ •> Potash..........

5c.
5c Winning Red Seal Records 

Star Spangled Banner (Soprano)

Dixie (Violin)

Ill Charlotte Street10c. Farrar 87247Read and 
Enjoy

See Premium Window.
:2 bottles Ammonia.................17c.

I SILK suites' j 5 cakes Lenox Soap
__ ! The warm days are here and silk 15 cakes Gold Soap.....................

. T, . ... , dresses are in evidence in the streets. Wc I ] 5C f jn Snap Hand Cleaner,
CHARLTON—Entered into rest on j haTe received our shipment from New *

the morning of the 17 inst, J. Matilda, York, and they are stunners. Call and 
beloved daughter of Mrs. Jane and the ; see them.—Brugeris, the specialists in 1 
late John Charlton, leaving, besides her ]adies. apparel, 185-187 Union street, 
mother, two brothers and three sisters 
to mourn.

.Funeral service at her mother’s resi
dence, 7 Charles street, on Friday even
ing at 8 o’clock. Interment at St. Mar
tins.

Business in the Dock Street Store has 
been discontinued. Maud Powell 64143

22c.DEATHS Hear them at any “His Master’s 
Voice” dealers’

25c. ' THE BUST QUALITY AT
” A reasonable price12 l-2c.

THE Write for free copy of our 450-page Musical En
cyclopedia lifting ever 6000 Vidtor Records.SUMMER DRINKS

„ _ ^ i 10c. bot. Grape Juice (small), 8c.
Retort Courteous. ^ ^ Grape Juice (med.). 22c.

Argonaut.) 50c. hot. Grape Juice (large), 43c.
Mrs, Wilson wanted to get> Mrs John- 35e bot Raspberry Vinegar.. 30c. 

son s cook away from her so badly that ,, . - V . , .TUCK—In Sackville on the 17th inst, ! she actually went to Mrs. Johnson’.: ; Montserrat. Lime Juice (incd.), 
Sarah Plummer Tuck, widow of Hon. j house when she was away and offered 37c. bot.
William Tuck, In the 82nd year of lier j the cook more money. The next time ! Montserrat Lime Juice (large).
age, leaving two sons, and two daughters ! they met at a big dinner Mrs. Johnson ... 73c. bot.
to mourn. ; did not notice iier.

Funeral announcement later. “Mrs. Johnson, you know Mrs. Wilson.
COLWEIJh—On the lbtli instant, at : do you not?” said the lady who sat be- FRE5H PINEAPPLES,

18 Chapel street, Charles H. Colwell, tween them. 14c, 19c. and 25c. each I
. leaving a wife, two daughters and a soil j “No. I believe not,” said Mrs. Johnson. SUNK I ST ORANGES 24c dOZ. 

to mourn. I “but I understand that she calls on my
Funeral Sunday* afternoon at 3.801 cook.” 

from his late residence, 18 Chapel street. \

Toric Lcnscs'Arc 
Most Comfortable

;
!

iBUFFALO
SUNDAY

Berliner Gram-o-phone Co.
mH Lenoir St. Montreal

LIMITEDToric lenses arc curved like the 
eye. This curve gives a larger 
field of vision than is possible 
through a flat lens. Also _an- 
noying reflections are done 
away with. These two features 
add wonderfully to eye 
fort.

We grind toric lenses to correct 
any error in refraction. Let us 
fit you with them. You will 
be delighted with the advan
tages gained and consider the 
small additional cost the big
gest value you ever got.

i
iPÏg!

DKALKHS IN RVRRY TOWN AND CITY 
ONg PRICE FR >14 COAST TO COAST 
VICTOR RECORDS-MADE IN CANADA 
LOOK FOR “HIS MASTER’S VOICE 

TRAD I mark

ITIMEScom- j*lit

“His Master’s Voice’’ St. John Dealers
C H. TOWNSHEND 

PIANO CO,

The great American weekly 
paper sold at all newsdealers. ALLAN’S PHAR

MACY
King St, West St. John 
LANDRY & CO,

Germain St. 
J. & A. McMILLAN, 
Wholesale Distributors. 

Prince William St.

CHOCOLATE CANDY
Peanut Clusters............
Vanilla Caramels..........
Swiss Creams................
Peppermint Pales........

These Are Extra Value.

King St.Watch for the 
Big Issue

33c. lb. 
33c. lb. i 
39c. lb. ! 
39c. lb. I

i JOHN FRODSHAM, 
Royal Hotel, King St.

AMDUR & GO,
King St, West St. John

CARDS or THANKS
I

rrcr wf want 
ad. way L L. Sharpe & SonMr. and Mrs. Arthur H. Seeord, of 14 

Meadow street, wish to thank the doctors 
and nurses of the General Public Hos-i 
pital and friends for sympathy and floral 
tributes during their recent sad bereave-1 
meat

THE WANT I 
AD. WAYGILBERT’S GROCERY USEJewelers and Opticians,

21 KING ST. r ST. JOHN. N. &

4

IS YOUR HOME ATTRACTIVE ?
Couldn’t it be brightened up here and there with a few , 

new pieces of furniture? Perhaps the dining-room suit is 
starting to show the wear of many years, or the bedroom fur
niture does not seem as bright and cheerful as it should.

By making this store your headquarters, you will always 
find a new and large selection of

M 1 ï li FINE FURNITURE AT LOWER PRICES

S \
i SPECIAL !i s

i "We have a limited number of these Handsome Solid Oak 
Rockers in fumed and golden, upholstered in best quality 
leatherette, spring seat and back.................

n
1=

SPECIAL $7.20

J. MARCUS, 30 DocK St
Look for the Electric Sign

Vr
rx

M C 2 0 3 5
L

>

>

»
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Fowler, Mrs. E. Stephenson, Miss Barnes, 
Mrs. C, A. Clark and Miss Veta Stock- 
ton. Your SNAPSHOTSLOCAL NEWS FIRST AID !

Will Turn Out Better If You Send the Films to WASSON’S
Each Film and Print is Finished by Hand Under the 
Direction of Expert Photo Finishers. No Machine 

, Work Here.

In case of «ewe toothache, 
ruth your patent to one of our 
offices where instant relief nay 
he obtained.

We do wark painlessly and

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, MAY 18.
A.M. PM.

High Tide... 9.23 low Tide ... 3.40 
Sun Rises... 4.55 Sun Sets .... 7.45 

Time used is Atlantic standard.

Charles F. Rogers, lumberman, Edgar 
R. Teed, trader and Alfred Page, manu
facturer, all of Woodstock, have been 
incorporated under the name of the Im
perial Produce, Limited.

100 lb. bag Finest Granulated 
Sugar ............................... ...........

10 lb. bag................................. a--
11 lbs..................................................
4 lbs. Rice......................................
2 pkgs. Raisins............................
2 B. C Pink Salmon ...............
5 Surprise or Gold Soap................ 25c.
3 Old Dutch...................
10 lb. tin Flake White Lard.... $235
5 lb. tin Flake White Lard.... $130
3 lb. tin Flake White Lard....... 70c.
3 lb. tin Crisco. 

iy, lb. tin Crisco
Pure Lard.......................■■•••• 28c. lb.
Evaporated Apples and Peaches, 15c.

2 lbs. for 25c. 
.... 30c. bottle

$8.75
92c.

$1.00 WASSON’S Cut Rate MAIN ST.25c.
25c.
25c. ! well
25c.

9 FIX UP YOUR HOME !B•Al Rev. W. H. Barraclough delivered a 
interesting lecture in the Germain 

entitled 
The lec-

8RANCH OFFICE 
36 Ckrlotfa Simi 

Ffcone 31

75c. IHEAD OFFICE 
627 Mtm Strwt 
nw88i

Dr. J. D. Maher - - Proprietor
Open9a. m. übW #g »

very
street institute last evening 
“The Path-Finder in Africa.” 
ture was held under the auspices of the 
Women’s Missionary Aid Society of the 
Church with Mrs. E. M. Sipprell presid
ing. The proceeds will go towards the 
work of the society.

38c.

Vf, Wear longer than the 
ordinary rubber heels 
because of the canvas 
friction plug.

Prunes...........,•-----
Heaton's Pickles... I
Purity and Five Roses Flour Less 

Thnn Xrirclesale. This is the month, while housecleaning and moving is going 
on, to fix up the home. Adding a new piece of furniture here 
and there makes the home always cheerful.

new homes furnished complete

Oilcloths and Linoleums in Latest Patterns, Carpet Squares, 
Linoleums in Four Yard Widths.

At the Church of the Good Shepherd, 
FairviUe, last evening, Bishop Richard
son, of Fredericton, confirmed nine can
didates before a very large congregation. 
After the offertory, a brass bookrest for 
the altar was donated by the Bartlett 

of Bertha Brittain

CANADIAN OFFICERS
INVITED TO PLATTSBURG.

Plattsburg, N. Y., May 17 Col. Paul 
A. Wolf, commandant of the trainlr j 
camp, told the correspondents today 
that he is going “within a few days” j 
to the Canadian camp at St. John (St. j 
John’s, P. Q.?) to get for Plattsburg ; 
camp whatever wrinkles the Canadians 
have brought home from the French 
front. He will also invite the Cana
dians to send officers to Plattsburg to 
teach modem methods._______ _________

HAROLD C.
ROBERTSON

554 Main St

6

5 (ta pair put on Bartlett an™ Sampson Robinson Bartlett

The tea gives by the Ladies' Auxiliary 
of the Y. M. C. A. yesterday afternoon 
from 4 to 6, was very well patronised.

tastefully decorated 
Mrs. H. Colby

Opposite Fort Howe. 'Phone M 419The rooms were 
with red geraniums.
Smith and Mrs. T. H. Carter poured. 
Those assisting were Mrs. T. H. Somer
ville, Mrs. Ralph Fowler, Mrs. Fred

Amland Bros., Limited
19 WATERLOO STREET

YOU CAN SAVE MONEY BY 
DEALING AT OUR STORES

BROWN'S GROCERY CO. Specials Fw FridJU Saturday

'Parkinson's Cash Storis
Wilson Brothers

SPECIALS86 Brussels Street
Corner Richmond

*Phone Main 2370-21
*Phone West 166. j Announcement !East StJohn Post Office

Main 279-11.

128 Adelaide Street
Main 938-11.

147 Victoria Street
Main 77-21.

134 King SU West

24 lb. bag Quaker and Royal House- 
24 lb. bag Quaker and Royal House

hold Flour . .....................................
24 lb. bag Purity, Five Roses and

Robin Hood Flour ........ .............. ,
100 lb. bag Fine Granulated Sugar. $8.75
10 lb. bag Lantic Sugar................... 92c.
5 lb. boxes Lantic Sugar ............... FLOUR
11 lbs. Fine Granulated Sugar . . $1.00 OuaUtv $7.75

! ffSfÆr St-E:: 88
Quaker and Purity Oatmeal. 23c. pkge.,24 ba*?'V j..........  ............. $1.90

f fc SfiSZ &*».: & 88: gs
Q^rt. bottle Hand Packed Bfoe- ^ ^ons^Bennud,Wc. lb. 
3 boUUs Txtracts_for ....... • . • • 25c. Oranges-Sunkist.... 20c 25c, toe. ^
3 lb. cans Baked Beans...............Only 18c. Apples - • • • ........... 38c. doc.

i J5c^ 20c, 30c, 40c, a dozen.
I All Other Goods Equally Cheap.

25c3 pkgs. Imperial Jelly
4 lbs. Barley...............
4 lbs. Rice......................
2 cans Salmon...............
Sunkist Oranges......
Lemons ..........................

Main street.

25c.
$1.90 28c.

25c.
$2.05 20c. doz. up

______  .. 25c. doz.
California Brown Beans......... 25c. qt.

15c. lb.
. 20c. I 
. 20c

Our intention is to operate there a grocery store that will rank second 
to none in the lower provinces both in point of service and pnee. n 
cash system of selling will be introduced entirely—no charge accounts.

By eliminating charge accounts we remove the greatest cause for hig.i 
twice y Cash selling requires no bookkeeping, cuts out bad debts ; and by 
buying for cash we can secure the lowest net prices which, we pass on 
to the consumer.

48c. I
Evaporated Apples
Can Peaches..........
Can Pears...............
1

WILSON BROS. The locatibn is in every way highly desirable, and the capacity of the 
store is sufficient to make the quicker turn over more than compensate 

1 additional expense a store larger than either of our present stores’Phone 3090-31
Comer Queen and Carmarthen Sts. 
Delivery to All Parts of the City,

West Side Delivery Tuesday and 
Friday»

j for any 
would entail. \

will return to work tomorrow. The

WAR BONUS FOR CERTAIN.

men
points in dispute between the operators 
and the men are to be settled at a con
ference at which Sir George Askwith 
will preside. Whatever award is made 
with regard to the men’s claim to a wçr ' Delivered All Over the Gty,
bonus is to take effect from the date Carleton and FairviUe.
work is resumed. ___

23c. Main street, and that of HaroldC Robertson^t^SM Main street, will close after May 31st. In the mean 
time the three stores are prepared to serve you promptli, courteous!) and 
;it the lowest prices.

20 lb. pails, 22c.
■Surprise, Gold, Fairy Soap 
Babbitt’s Washing Powder and Clean-

6 for 25c.17—The London omni-London, May 
bus strike, which has been going on for 
some days, has been settled as a result 
of intervention by the government. The

Ser Other Goods Equally Cheap

E. R. <fc H. C. RobertsonSUGAR! SUGAR!

Our Men’s Blue IExtra Spécial for I Week Only

Finest GranulatedThe Kaiser Admits Foes’
Superiority SUGAR Suits

ARE THE BIGGEST VALUES IN TOWNONLY $8.75the Sultan of Turkey, and his admission is borne out by an analysis of
*Mn numbers and material ’ in a message to 
the German losses and the-Allied gains in the Arras offensive.

Since Hindenburg’s “retreat to victor,” he has lo.t to General, Haig and Nivelle the W. > b«re»«
o, hi, new “impregnable” line.' while the entire German a my which was to be saved from ft a.M 
more than decimated This, if the war despatches do not deceive us, sums up the results o
Xment’ Xh took place in March and which German military writers assured us was to he a prelude of a

PER 100 LB. BAG
11 pounds for $1.00 
10 pound bag 92 cts.

$14.00, $15.00, $18.00, $20.00, $23.00 and $25.00
Cloths—Colors Guaranteed. Plain Sack, Pinch-backEnglish

and Norfolk Models. Coat—Peak or Regular Lapels. Y est— 
With or Without Collar. Pants—Belt to Match, With or

£. Roy Robertson Without Cuffs.
JUST RECEIVED—Another shipment of Men’s Tweed and 

Fancy Worsted Suits. Greys, browns, grey stripes and fancy- 
checks.

great victory.
In THE LITERARY DIGEST for May 19th, the leading article covers all phases of the great battles that 

Among other articles in this number of “The Digest’’ of immediate interest to the publie are :

’Phone 2577599 Main Street

more Kirkpatrick & Cowan
CASH SPECIALS

THEY ARE SCARCE—Men’s Odd Coats and Vests. We. 
have them both in blues and fancy tweeds.«

Mobilizing the Y. M. C. A.
in Developing Young Men and Boys in

$1.25 up 
$4.50 up

Odd Vests 
Odd Coats
T-inoa of Summer-weight Underwear Are Now Complete. 

Combination and Two-piece

(22 King Square
(Next Imperial Theatre) 

•PHONE M. 3158
Efforts to Make Available the Organization’s Leadership and Equipment

Character, Physical Vitality, and Mental Efficiency
Our

!24c.2 pkgs. Lipton’s Jelly...
J tin Maple Butter.........
2 cans B. C. Salmon....
Flake White Lard..................... 25c. lb.
Upton’s 50c. Tea........ .....................  »c.
Large can of Pork and Beans... 18c.
2 cans Blueberries...........................  25c.
Oranges...............■■•••
Evaporated Apples..
Choice Onions............
Peaches.........................
Pears................. ■ ■ • • • •
Fresh Ground Coffee 
Good Bulk Tea
Extracts ...... ,
Strictly Fresh Eggs..............39c. doz.
Mixed Pickles, Sweet and Sour,

15c. and 25c.

25c.low We Aid and Comfort Germany 
lungary’s Freedom Foreseen 
Scandinavia on the Brink 

To Europe by Canada’s Inland Sea 
Dyes As Germ-Killers 
Dethroning the German Apollo
Irish Poetry of the War
Who Finds the War’s Missing Men?

Patriotism East and West 
Where the Socialists Stand 
A Russian' Napoleon Due 
Germany Too Proud to Fight Us 
The War As An Optical Contest 
Aerial Battleships
Art and Life Still Holding Sway in Madrid 
War Sacrifices of American Doctors

25c.

Chas. Magnusson & Son
20c. a doz. up
........... 15c. lb.

........... tic. lb.

......... 20c. can

........  20c. can
..........  35c. lb.
..........  40c. lb.

9c. each, 3 for 25c.

54-56-58 DOCK STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.

night. The scheme was defeated by 233 
votes.

The daylight savers had conducted a 
strenuous campaign, but the labor men 
voted against the scheme. It was in 
force in Halifax last year but there was 
much opposition to it.

HALIFAX REJECTS
DAYLIGHT SAVING

Our First Month of War
| Halifax, May 17—The citizens of Hali- 

rejected the daylight saving 
A plebiscite covering three days 

taken and the vote was counted to-

Striking Illustrations, Including Those Showing Canadians in Action at Vimy 28c.4 lbs. Rice.

West Side Delivery Tuesday and 
Fridays.

fax have 
scheme, 

i was

I

An Authoritative Summary of World Opinion
that they exclude or obscure far more important 
happenings elsewhere. In THE LITERARY DIGEST 
you have each week an authoritative report of events 
the world over, as recorded by observers on the spot, 
carefully summarized for your convenience. This 
report is impartial and cites the views of periodicals 
of the most varied opinions. It enables you to learn 
what the world thinks, and why. Read the current 
number and see. _________

When one has spent an hour in a room filled 
dozen animated groups, SUGARwith people gathered into 

all talking earnestly, one finds it difficult afterwards 
to retain any exact idea even of the general trend of 
the conversation, to -say nothing of specific variations. 
One wishes that an authoritative report of the sub-

available .Similar

VEAL AND BEEF AT LIVING 
PRICES

a
JJ lbs. Fine Granulated Sugar, $1.00 
too lb. bag Fine Granulated Sugar, 

Only $8.70GARDEN SEEDS :

GOOD NATIVE BEEF
From 18c. per lb. 

.. From 22c. per lb.
......... 16c. per lb.

16c. and 18c. per lb.

FLOURRoasts....
Steak.......
Stewing.. . 
Corned...

FIVE SHAMROCKS or CHARIOT 
1 —Highest-Grade Manitoba (Guaran- 
' teed). Equal to any Manitoba Flour 
i sold in St. John or money refunded. 
\ CANNED GOODS less than whole- 
j sale price. Get your supply now for 
; your summer home.

Shelled Walnuts.......................  45a lb.
Shelled Almonds

jects discussed by each group 
difficulties exist in regard to world affairs. The oc- 

in each locality are apt to bulk so large

were We Have Them in Great Variety 
Summer’s Vegetable and Flour 

Seeds.... 4a pkge„ 7 pkgs. for 25a

PEAS
currences I, VEAL

May 19th Number on Sale Today—All News-dealers—10 Cents
X7T1XTTC1 TVC9 A T T?t)0 may now obtain copies of “The Literary Digest’’ from our local agent 
JN Hi W O-DHALHiltO in their town, or where there is no agent, direct from the Publishers.

From 13c. per lb. 
....... 12c. per lb.

Roasts22a lb. 
22a lb. 
24a lb.

Dwarf Telephone 
Fall Telephone .

ssgrstu*.... ». *.
Forequarters 
Hindquarters. .7c. and 8c. per lb.

......... . 18c. per lb.
45a lb.

Purity Wheat Flakes, Only 22c pkge.
Quaker Oatmeal........ Only 22a pkge.

3 pkgs. for 25a
Chops...........

10c. and 12c. each 
......... 25c. per lb.

BEANS Cornflakes...................
4 lbs. Rice...................
3 pkgs. Jelly Powder 
Libby's Soups, assorted...
Snider's Soups.......................
Large tin Sliced Pineapple 
Sweet Oranges

Cucumbers 
Ripe Tomatoes® Jiteficry Digest

of the Famous NEW Standard Dictionary). NEW YORK

25a35a lb. 
30a lb. 
35a lb. 
25c. lb.

Golden Wax ... .............
Pole Horticultural ...
Wardwell Wax .......
Improved Yellow-Eyes.
Also Peas and Beans in pkgs. at

5c* and 10c. pkge.

25a
13a tin 
10a tin

27aLILLEY & CO.I 15c. doz. up

THE 2 BARKERS695 Main St.
Telephone No. M. 2745 

Store Open Every Evening Till 
10 o’clock—Saturdays, 11.30

LIMITE»
100 Princess 111 BrusselsYerxa Grocery Co.
Goods Delivered to All Parts of Gty, 

Carleton and FairviUe| 443 MAIN ST. Phone Main 2913FUNK & WAGNALLS COMPANY (Publishers

"1
POOR DOCUMENT

Some New Things You Will Sea By Looking 
In Our Men’s Furnishing Window

E. Z. Garters, and they’re good. 25a pair
Men’s Sox, in a great variety of colors, 

weights and qualities.. 20c. to 60c. pair
Men’s Soft Shirts, in the very newest 

patterns....................... $1.00 to $1.75 each

New Silk Neckwear... .25c. to $1.00 each
Men’s Light Weight Shirts and

50a to $2.00 garment

Men’s Light Weight Combination 
$1.00 to $3.50 suit

Spiral Spring Wire Armlets, English 
make ..............................................25a pair
“Then of course there are dozens of 

other lines in our store that will in
terest the man who cares about his per
sonal appearance.”

Drawers1 A
Underwear

H. IN. DeMILLE
Opera Heuse Black199 to 291 Union Street

:
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1 (COAL and WOODWîte fueling ®tmes anb $tax .

A Good Refrigerator Directory ef The Leeding 
Feei Deelera 1» St Jobs.ST. JOHN, N. B., MAY 18, 1917.

You will find relief in Zam-Buk I 
It eases the burning, stinging 
pain, stops bleeding and brings 
ease. Perseverance, with Zam- 
Buk, means cure. Why not prove 
this? ^ Dra<^^ 8torm^ 1 j

-
is, without, doubt, a most useful agent in safeguarding the health of your fapi- 
ily, besides which it pays for itself many times over in Lite preservation of food 
and materially helps to keep down the cost of living by preventing waste.

The Refrigerators we offer are* scientifically constructed, attractively 
ed and assure to* the user long satisfactory- service.

No. 1 Natural Birch, Galvanized Steel Lined ...........................................
No. 2 Natural Birch, Galvanized Steel Lined .............. ............... .............

8 Natural Birch, Galvanized Steel Lined ......................... ..................
5 Natural Birch, Galvanized Steel Lined ............................................

No. 4 Natural Birch, Galvanized Steel Lined ......................................... ..
No. 3 Walnut Finish, Galvanized Steel Lined .................................
No. 4 Walnut Finish, G-alvanized Steel Lined ................................ . * • • •
No. 8 Oak, Galvanized Steel Lined ..................................... ■ • • • •..................
No. 7 Oak, Galvanized Steel Lined............................................................ ...........
No. 212 Oak, Porcelain Lined... .................. ......................................................
No. 312 Walnut Finish, Opal Glass .....................................................................

COALiThe St. John Evening Time, i. printed * 27 «nd 29 Cmtoburr Street ererr eeenlnf; (Sunder 
.wepted) by the St. John Thnee Printin, end Pnbli.hinECo. Ltd., • cempnny incorporated under
the Joint Stock Counnude. Art.

Teleplnnie. "-Pii.ote branch exchange connecting nil department.. Mein 2417.
SubecHpdon prices—Delivered by cnrrierfAOO per yenr, by mail $).0O per year!» edeunee.
The Time. he. the largest efteraoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
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finish-

$ 9.00i BEST QUALITY 
REASONABLE PRICES

10.00;ibi:
1125F No.

N* 20.75J
21.45

R. P. & W. F. STARR,RANDOM. 11.25!

18.00
(American Lumberman.)

It isn’t potatoes you are eating now, 
Premier Brewster, of British Colum- but potato seed, 

bia. is justifying the high estimates of ’Tis well that we have a Baker in the 
his character which were expressed when

Wholesale and Retail Dealers 
49 SMYTHE ST. 159 UNION ST

STOP THE FIDDLING. PREMIER BREWSTER. 31.70
35.40All the politicians at Ottawa must 

out from under the table. Those 38.50come
who hesitate should be dragged out and 
sorted up. The time for a show of hands 

long since, and further delay should

war department.
he assumed the leadership of the govern- for a^o^hy-^' “ hiSt°ry’

ment. He has just accepted the rcsig- \ strange dog started after our cat; 
nation of his attorney-general, Hon. M. yesterday and she decided on a retreat; 
A. Macdonald, because it has been shown victory.

that the latter prior to the elections had of Germany_ bl|t lately considerable has ! 
accepted money from a man connected been g0jng jn. 
with the Canadian Northern Railway.! "With all Hie recruiting offices open it is ! 
Premier Brewster can much better afford I harder for a man to prove that he con t (

i find a job.
Mary may have been quite contrary,1 

but she had sense enough to have a gard- j 
en, anyway.

We are not all asked to go to war 
with somebody, but we are all asked to 
go without something.

Now we shall see how well people who 
have been yelling “Conservation !” at the 1 
lumbermen, practice it on the table. I 

This is the time of year when a little j 
painting up improves the appearance of j 
everything fro.n a barn to a peace offer.

If all Teddy wants to raise is a divis
ion they better let him do it, consider
ing what lie has raised so much of in 
the past.

3350

came
not be tolerated. Canada is on trial— 
has been on trial for a long time. The 
Empire needs the assistance which Can
ada van give, but still withholds because 
it has been without leadership. The cry 
has gone out for men and food and ships. 
The people are asking what is to be done 
In tegard to recruiting, food prices, food 
production and conservation, and ship
building. No longer can the plea be put 
forward that three members of the gov
ernment are in England. They are in 
Ottawa. This is a time for bold and 
agressive leadership, for radical depart
ures from the methods of peace times. 
There must be a nearer approach to 
equality of service. Mere conscription of 
men would be a half-measure so unfair 
as to arouse universal bitterness. The 
government has no right to assume that 
any province or any group or class will 
not support a national wrar policy. What 

Britain, France and the United States 
have done Canada can do—or we should 
know the reason for failure and place the 
responsibility wrhere it belongs. Let 
everybody be invited to stand up and be 
counted. If the government will give 
leadership the people will do the rest.

to seek a new attorney-general than to 
leave his government open to a charge 
such as that which was made against 
Macdonald. New Brunswick people will 
be interested in the announcement that 
Mr. J. W. DeB. Farris, who is a native of 
Queens county, in this province, and is 
well known in St. John, has been select
ed as president of the council and acting 
attorney-general.

Easy-to-Get
Dainties

For Luncheon and Tea

You enjoy-better, as a rule, 
something you don’t have 
to make yourself, and you’ll 
find

CHILD WELFARE.

During the last week the president of 
the Children’s Aid Society has been call
ed in consultation or requested to have 
action taken in six cases relating to chil
dren. One was a case where a child 
was being sought for adoption. Another 
was the case of a wayward young girl 
who was being victimized, 
was the ease of a child for whom a 
home was being found, that it might re
ceive proper care. The fourth related to 
a child suddenly rendered homeless. The 
fifth related to a family of children living 
under very filthy and undesirable condi
tions, and shamefully neglected. The 
sixth was the case of a family of chil
dren restored to their parents, who will 
now give them proper care. Others in 
addition to the Children’s Aid Society 
are interested in these cases, and united 
action will bring desired results. The 
simple facts, however, reveal the great 
need of child-welfare work in the city of 
St. John, for all these are cases that have 
thrust themselves upon the attention of 
those interested. Thoroughly organized 
welfare work, seeking out victims of 
neglect or of wretched home conditions, 
would discover very many more cases 
and apply a remedy before the worst 
stage had been reached.

LIGHTER VEIN ROBINSON'S 
Delicious 

SLICE CAKES

Worse
“My grocery' bill last month fairly 

took my breath away.”
“Mine did woree than that; it took all 

my cash. ---------The third I

especially delightful, for 
they’re different from what 
you’ve been accustomed to. 
There are

5—Perfect Varieties—5

GROCERS SELL THEM

Her Chance
He (just to make conversation)—Do 

you think opals are unlucky?
She—I would prefer a diamond, if 

it’s all the same to you.

Circumstantial Evidence
“What makes you think all women 

hate each other?”
“Because a woman so seldom brings 

up a son fit to be another woinatys hus
band.”

THE WAR SITUATION.

News of the further advance of the 
Italian army and the capture of an Aus
trian town twelve miles from Trieste is 
evidence that the rumored attempt by 
the Central Powers to throw over
whelming forces against Italy is not to 
be made. General Cadorna at present 
has the advantage in men and guns.

It is also good news that the Allies 
have held the extensive, gains made on 
the Macedonian front, in the face of 
■heavy counter-attacks. Still more grati
fying is the announcement that on the 
western front the British have finally 
captured the whole village of Bullecourt, 
Which has been so desperately defended

JApplications for Telephone Service MRS. KIESO SICK 
SEVEN MONTHSMust be-received on or before May 21 to be inserted inr

The Hew Telephone Directory -i
Restored to Health by Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.Positively no additions or changes to listings can 

be made after the above date for the next issue. Aurora, Ill.—“For seven long months 
I suffered from a female trouble, with 

severe pains in my 
back and sides until 
I became so weak I 
could hardly walk 
from chair to chair, / 
and got so nervous 
I would jump at the 
slightest noise. I 
was entirely unfit 
to do my house
work, I was giving 
up hope of ever be
ing well, when my 
sister asked me to 

: try Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- 
® pound. I took six bottles and today I 

a healthy woman able to do my own 
j housework. I wish every suffering 

woman would try Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound, and find out for 
themselves how good it is.’’—Mrs. Carl 

| A Kleso, 596 North Ave., Aurora, Ill.
The great number of unsolicited tes- 

! timonials on file at the Pinkham Lab- 
: oratory, many of which are from time 

to time published by permission, are 
proof of the value of Lydia E. Pink
ham’s Vegetable Compound, in the 
treatment of female ills.

■’by the Germans.
^ „ The terrible nature of the fighting on 
^■the Canadian front is shown by the 

^statement that the enemy lost dose to 
>,000 men on a front only 500 yards in 
length. Stewart Lyon tells us that the 

of the Canadians is slow, but

A representative of the Company will call for your order. Subscribers 
who wish, any changes or corrections should forward them at once.

’Photic Main 3400 and ask for Exchange Manager.
Advertising space in this Directory tor sale.

In conferring the honorary degree of 
master of science upon Mr. A. Gordon 
Leavitt the University of New Bruns
wick paid a well merited tribute to an 
original investigator whose researches 
have been of permanent value. From 
sheer love of his favorite branch of sci
ence Mr. Leavitt studied, observed, made 
collections, and gathered information of 
great practical value, at the same time 
instilling into many others the love of 
nature which is so great a safety-valve 
in the stress and struggle of modern 
life. Patiently, quietly, without thought 
or hope of reward, Mr. Leavitt has pur
sued his helpful way and the University 
does well to honor him and his work. 

«• <s> ■»

progress
steady, and what our men get they hold; 
/while during the last three days the 
vigor of the enemy attacks has slackened 
a good deal.

One of last night’s cables said there 
were evidences of a new German retire
ment on some parts of the western front, 
as they are burning more villages, which 
they invariably do before their with
drawal from any locality. It is certain 
that they have sacrificed groat masses of 
their reserves, in their fierce counter-at
tacks upon, British and French, 
latter have continued the wearing down 
process with the result that enemy losses 
have been enormously greater in propor-

i

I I

j am
l

gjtww* fnmaCoait to Cot
1 R.G. LONG t CO. limits» 1

FLOUR
At Mount St Bernard.

The dosing exercises of Mount St. 
Bernard Ladies’ College were held yes- j 
terday when the degree of B. A. was j 
awarded to Misses Gertrude Boyd, River 
Bourgeois (C. B.); Adele Landrigan,
Charlottetown (P. E. I.); Irene Maloney, 
Rogersvllle (N. B.); Marie Paoli, Char
lottetown (P. E. I.); and Hilda Purcell, 
Antigonish (N. S.)

Cash Specials at CHEYNE’S«I

ï For Saturday, May 19th, Monday, May 21st IThe

Pure Strawberry Jam, reg. 35c-.. 30c. H
Pure Raspberry Jam, reg. 30c . . 28c. IS Every ailing woman in Canada is
Large size bottle Marmalade.. 27c.H cordially invited to write to the Lvdia 
Sliced and Grated Pineapple.... 23c. ■ R pjnkham Medicine Co. (confidential !,
California Peaches, per can.... 20c. Lynn, Mass., for special advice. It is
Canadian Pears.................................. 20c. j§j free, will bring you health and may
Evaporated Peaches, extra qual- save your-life.

ity .............................................. .... .... 15c. —
Evaporated Apples 
Small size Prunes.
5 lbs. Oatmeal....
4 lbs. Farina..............
4 lbs. Barley...........

MADE IN ST. JOHN SUGAR WITH ORDERS
11 lbs. Sugar ...................................
10 lb. bag Sugar ..............................
5 lb. pkge. Sugar............................

$1.00

1
Sir Edward Carson declared yesterday

a real
95c.

tion.than those of the Allies. that the submarine menace is
The news from Russia is much more] danger which it would be foolish to un

satisfactory. The cabinet crisis is over der estimate. He said further that in the 
for the present, the groat generals have months to come the courage and grit of 
agreed to retain their posts, and it is be- the people would be sorely tried, but he 
lieved the crisis in the army has been had no doubt of final victory'. Sir Ed- 

averted. The indications now point to 
the active re-entry of Russia into the 
war, forcing the Central Powers once 
more to turn their attention to the east-

48c.

9c.Choice Bermuda Onions, per lb.
Reg. 18c. Pink Salmon................
Shrimps, per can..............................
Libbey’s Asparagus Tips............
Jersey Cream Baking Powder.. 23c.
P. E. I. best Chicken..................... 37c.
Currants, per pkge..
Tapioca, per pkge...
Sago, per lb...................
Bulk Peanut Butter, per lb.... 28c.
2 pkgs. Lipton’s Jelly 
4 pkgs. Bee Jelly....
1 lb. block Armour’s Shortening 23c.
3 lb. pail Flake White Shortening

DIRECT FROM MILL TO THE 
CONSUMER 15c.

17c. X15c.LaTour
Flour

28c.e]
12c.
28c.*! j has repeatedly protested and demon

strated loyalty to the empire, and would 
only be asked to make equal sacrifices 

1 with the other provinces of Confeder
ation, there would be no good reason to 
heed the small set of politicians wluy 
vo#l oppose a measure designed sinrp~‘| 
ly to bring about universal service. 1

ward’s warning is of more immediate in
terest than his closing assurance. In or
der that the tax on the courage of the 
people of Britain may be lessened Canada 
must do her part in the matter of food

• : 30c.18c.•1 30c.10c.«!
15c.•i

CLEANERS 
Babbit’s Cleanser, 2 for.
Old Dutch, 3 for................
Babbitt’s Soap Powder, 5 for.. 25c.
Ivory Soap, 5 for................
Gold Soap, 5 for................

Orange Pekoe Tea, bulk............ 48c.
Our “Special” fresh grade Coffee 38c,

Sweet California Oranges, per doz, 
20c-, 25c., 30c., 35c., 40c.

i•i 9c.. 25c.-r MANITOBA
J’ ' PRICED

cm front. 1•i 25c.25c.i production and shipbuilding.
<?> <£. <$> <S>THE TRAIL OF THE GRAFTER

$15.50 per barrel 
$7.90 per half barrel 
$7.65 per 1-2 bbl, big 
$1.95per 24 lb.bag

25 c.
The trail of the grafter has been found 

at Camp Borden. Sir Robert should in
sist that the name be ehanged. The story' 
is told in the. following despatch from 
Ottawa:—

Much interest is being evinced here in 
the evidence respecting the purchase of 
land for Camp Borden brought out be
fore the Public Accounts Committee last

25c.Ontario farmers are apparently not 
in need of money. A letter from Wood- 
stock, in that province, to the Toronto 
Glebe, says:—“I-ess than half a dozen 
applications have been i-eceived.by local 
banks for loans under the arrangement 
made recently by the provincial govern
ment to enable farmers to buy necessary' 

All except one of the banks re-

72c. SHIPPING LOSSES5 lb. pail Flake White Shortening

20 lb. pail Flake White Shorten
ing ..........................................................

High grade Fruit Syrups............
Kellog’s Cornflakes

West End Customers’ Orders Will be Delivered Tuesday

$1.20 I

London, May 17—A German tor
pedo boat sank fest night north of 
Schiermonnik-Oog Island, in the 

! North Sea, off the Dutch coast, says 
a Central News despatch from Ams
terdam today.

The craft either struck a mine or 
was torpedoed.

$4.45
28c.
10c.i

Delivered to all parts or the city

TELEPHONE WEST 8 ;

l St. John Milling Company jseed.
ported that no applications at all had 
been received.”

CHEYNE & C0-, 166 UNION STREET- Tel. M. 803Popular High Cut 
Footwear

At Very Low Prices

week. First was produced an agreement 
dated April, 1916, between James Barr, 
of Toronto, and Hon. A. E. Kemp, then 
acting minister of militia, under which 
the government agreed to pay Barr $12 

This was to apply to 17,300 
acres, of which Barr stated he then con- ! .
trolled 8,000 acres. He was to get the ■ jorcement js the chief inspector him- 
rest and sell it to the government at ^|f. Xnother answer is found in the 

Following this a letter

TEL. MAIN 2262-21COR. F ITT AND LEINSTER.
New York, May M—The British 

steamer Harpagus has been torpedo- 
i ed, according to a cablegram re

ceived here today by the agents, J. 
W. Elwell & Company.

The Harpagus, of 5,866 tons gross, 
left New York on April 21 for Mar- 

maintain its present striking power seilles, France, with a crew of about
against the. enemy some form of com- forty men. The message i 'C rived
pulsory service must be adopted. It will here gave no details of the
be recalled that the prime minister ----------
frankly told labor leaders last winter pear \2\ Lost, 
that lie would not hesitate to adopt . 
conscription if the time arrived when 
he deemed such a step necessary for the
continued existence of the state. | . .. ^

Since then the'march of events has <-“l* C onstantine, m Behring Sea ae-
cording to a message received here today 
by the naval radio station. Of nearly

<•!> <%> <♦;>
The best answer to the Standard’s!

charge that the provincial government 
has broken faith with the temperance 

in the matter of prohibition en-

learned of the military situation in the 
old land lie has come back to Canada 
convinced that if the dominion is toPREMIER READYan acre.

XVc call your attention to our 
prices on standard lines of High- 
Grade Reliable Footwear and let you 
judge for yourself of their value.

SEE OUR WINDOW.
Ladies’ Champagne, Genuine Kid, 

8-inch Laced Boots, latest shape 
“Classic,” B, C, and D widths. 
All sizes. $6,50 per pair.

Ladies’ Havana Brown and African 
Brown 8-inch Laced Boots. B, 
C. and D widths. $65®> $8.50 and 
$10.00 per pair.

Ladies’ Dull Calf, Black Cloth Tops, 
C and D

king.$12 an acre, 
dated September 28, 1916, was put in as 
evidence as to what Mr. Barr paid own
ers. The letter was addressed to Fred 
Smith, of Montreal, who owned a parcel 
in the required area. It offered him $8 
an acre, and contained the statemeqt that 
Ihe bulk of the land has been purch
ased at an average price of less than $7 

The letter, signed by J. T.

great pleasure expressed by temperance 
people at the vigor with which the law 
is enforced. SERIE SOON? San Francisco, Max 11—The three- 

masted ship Standard ,owned by Libby, 
McNeill & Libby, is a total wreck off

<$* <•> <3>
The people of St. John are getting 

along famously without liquor. They 
and' all the people of Canada could as 
easily do without certain foods which 
ought to be saved for export to Britain j 

Will the federal govern-

Ottawa, May 17—The Ottawa Jour
nal, the government organ at the capital, 
usually well informed, says today:

That a measure of compulsory mili
tary service will be introduced in par
liament by the government almost im
mediately is now well within the realm 
of probability. During the past fort
night conscription sentiment throughout 
the country has received an enormous 
stimulus. Members of parliament are 
being deluged with letters from their 
constituents favoring compulsionJjoards 
of trade, chambers of commerce, and 
numerous other public organizations 
have passed conscription 
leading men in both political parties have 
confessed that the capacity of the vol
untary system has been exhausted, and 
parliament generally is being converted 
to the belief that the time has come to 
take more effective steps to secure ad
ditional recruits.

Premiers Position.
Since arriving home Sir Robert Bor- 

, den has made no announcement of pol
icy, hut there is good reason for be- chiefly from a faction in Quebec, but it j lier, Miss H. Bushian, R. Anderson anti 
lirving that from what he has seen and is being strongly urged that as Quebec I James MeAleer.

war thatconvinced observers of the
ti:rAmet'',nVZeincr^s!nrdemlrd -board the vessel, only twenty-

tor men coupled with the practical col- '“»* have been rescued, according to the 
lapse of voluntarism in Canada seems to , report, 
have made necessary sooner than ex- Coal Steamer, 
pected the measure which the premier 
held in reserve.

8-inch Laced Boots, 
widths. All sizes. $5.00 per pair. 

The same, Button or Laced, Grey
" Cloth Tops ................$5.50 per pair

Ladies’ Black Kid, W-inch Laced 
Boots, High, Low or Medium 
Heels. $430, $5.00, $525, $6.00, 
$6.50, $7.00, $730, $8.00, $830 and 
9.00 per pair.

Ladies’ Patent, Black Cloth Top, fl
inch Button or Laced Boots. $3.00, 
$3.25, $330, $3.75, $4.00, $430 and 
$5.00 per pair.

The same, White Tops, I,seed, $530 
per pair.
We can show you many other 

styles from $4.00 to $12.50 per pair; 
X \ to D widths.

an acre.’
Barnes and written from 22 College 
street, hinted at expropriation proceed
ings if Mr. Smith did not accept the 
offer and the agreement between Barr

and France.
ment take the hint?

Sydney, N. S., May 1?—The steamer 
William Edw ard, owned by Sydney par
ties, and chartered to carry a cargo of 

Political observers in the capital are coal to tlie pulp mills at Grand Falls 
now7 convinced that parliamentary op-1 (Nfld.), foundered off Cape Pine last 
position to conscription would be con- night. The crew were all saved. The 
lined to an unimportant minority. It is ! ship and cargo were fully insured. Cap- 
pointed out that during the past fort-j tain Dix was in command, 
night, leading Liberals, including Mr.
Rowell, Ontario Liberal leader; Dr. The young people of vSt. Phillip’s 
Michael Clark, of Red Deer, and llart- church gave a very enjoyable concert 
ley Dewart, of the Ontario legislature, last evening before a large audience, 
have come out four-square for compul- , The proceeds were for the current ex- 
sion. As a matter of fact, there is good penses of the church.

to suppose that Ontario ami part were: Kenneth Hamilton, Arthur
Hogan, Fred Jones, I.loyd llodges, Mr.'. 
Mabel Young, Mrs. M. Cole, Mrs. John 

come Jackson, Miss J. Price, Mrs. James Sad

The Foster government, to the utter j 
amazement of the St. John Standard, I 
still clings to office.

Liberals in Favor?
and the government provided that the 
government would expropriate in cases 
where Barr failed to get the property. A 
$5 an acre profit on land that cost less 
than $J amounts to more than 70 per ! 
cent, which is a large profit, particular
ly when the risk is small or none at all. 
On 17,000 acres it would amount to 
$87300.”

What a lot of thrifty gentlemen haxe

r~ ——

m,ll,°sNuAcS1^XY™&R y.eld
resolutions

Poughkeepsie, N.Y., May 18.—Spring- 
for successful crops aretime prayers

being offered this week, on estates where 
the Hudson river millionaire colony j 
around Hyde Bark are situated. More 
than 150 employes of Col. Archibald 

been able to make, this country sweat Rogers, Mrs. James Roosevelt and bied-
tilood tor their enrichment since the war] ,‘rK'k Vanderhilt. k'cl bi tin bei. .. .

. . . Newton, knelt in . the rj'c Itrlds ana i
began. If the Borden government had j vegetable gardens and offered prayers; 
been big enough for its job there would ; for fruitful crops. Every tillable inch , 
save been a different story. 1 of the vast properties has hern landed.

1

Those taking
Mail Orders Filled. reason

western Liberals would support 
scription almost to a man.

The opposition to it

COll-Francis 4 Vaughan would

19 KING STREET

j

*

I %

COLWELL S COAL
'Ms Good Coal

All Kinds en Hand. "Phene West I 7 
J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr.

I

r

Comfort
A

50 KING 
STREET

FOOT
FITTERS

These are made oï Fine Soft 
Kid, with plain Lroad toeS and 
low sensible heels and flexible, 
soles.

$2.50 to $4.00
A pair of these Shoeis will 

lighten the burden of house 
cleaning.

TRY THEM

mchosbie

FOB WOMEN

1

$

POOR DOCUMENT

Alumino OIL HEATERS Perfection

These chilly nights and mornings you will find this just the 
article for a room where you require heat for-a few hours.

Steel Construction
Easy to Carry From Room to Room

A Child Can Operate and Rewick Them
Perfectly Safe and Free From Odors. 

PRICES $5.25 to $10.00
Soft Cotton Wicks suitable for these stoves supplied at all times.

Smetixm i ltd.

MiiMiiminnl

iasHUli

Bob Lopg
U NION MADE
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BANISH SCROFULA furnitureCARRETSORYGOODSHINTS F0N %n
Hood’s Sarsaparilla Cleanses the Blood, 

Skin Troubles Vanish.

Scrofula eruptions on the face and 
body are both annoying and disfiguring. 
Many a complexion would be perfect if 
thejf were not present.

This ‘disease shows itself in other 
ways, as bunches in the neck, inflamed 
eyelids, sore ears, wasting of the muscles, 
a form of dyspepsia, and general debil- 
ity.

Àsk your druggist for Hood’s Sarsa
parilla. ; This great medicine completely 
eradicates scrofula. It purifies and en
riches the blood, removes humors, and 
builds lip the whole system. It embod
ies the careful training, experience and 
skill of Mr. Hood, a pharmacist for 
fifty years, in its quality and power to 
cure. ,

Scrofula is either inherited or acquired. 
Better be sure you are quite free from 
it. Get Hood’s Sarsaparilla and begin 
taking it today.

GMDEiING MARKET SOT»* QERM AIN ST.KING STREET
(By W. Saxby Blair, Supt. Experi

mental Station, N. S.)

For June Bridescarrots and parsnips.
These should be grown in deep, thor

oughly prepared soil of loose open text
ure, to admit of even root development. 
This is especially true in the case of 
parsnips, as a heavy compact soil de
velops a poorly shaped and rooty pars
nip. The ground may be spring or fall 
manured, ploughed deeply and thorough
ly worked.

The seed is sown in the open ground, 
usually before the middle of May, in rows 
two and a half feet apart, at the rate of 
two pounds per acre for carrots and 
four pounds per acre for parsnips. The 
carrots may be thinned to two inches 
apart, and the parsnips four inches. If 
carrots are spaced too far apart in the 
row they become too large for table use. 
The ground should he rich enough and 
sufficient moisture maintained by fre
quent cultivation to continue an even 
growth throughout the season. The root 
should be kept covered with soil to the 

of the rut from

{ In Our Large King Street Show Window We Are Making a Display 
of Wearing Apparel and Travelling Requisites Most Appropriate for 

Wedding Occasions. r
Wlritewear Department, where every novelty in 

featured in this display are

The exquisite Lingerie used is from our 
fabric and dainty trimming effects may be found in profusion.HOME HOLE FLIUi 

" IS REJECTED
The Gowns for afternoon, evening, travelling or sport wear

Costume Section.only a few of the many distinctive styles in our
The Hats for different occasions shown but vaguely convey the variety and charm of the 

Fashionable Headwear in our Millinery Department.
top., preventing the top 
becoming green, which is obpectionable 
for market carrots.

4!But Natienalist Leader Agrees to 
Join ii Conference to ke Held

BEETS. R Indeed, in Almost Every Section of Our Establishment are Wares

or to be Given as Wed-
Beets for early use shoni<J_..h(‘ started as 

j early as possible on^” well prepared 
! ground. For winter use seeding toward, l*m#diatelv 
; the last of May, or early in June, is ad- 
■ vised, ns the beet does not become so 
: large. Any good soil will develop good 
beets providing a uniform growth is 
maintained. A checked growth has a 
tendency to produce fibre.

Six pounds of seed per acre is usually 
used. The seed is sown in rows two and 
one-half fpet apart, and the plants thin
ned to three to four inches apart.

Especially Suitable for the Prospective Bride, 

ding Present».
London, May 17—John Redmond, 

leader of the Irish Nationalists, today 
rejected the proposal of Premier Lloyd 
George for a settlement of the home rule 
question, but accepteR^the proposal tor 
the Immediate calling of .a convention to 
decide on a government for Ireland.

Mr. Redmond said Premier Lloyd 
George’s proposal for an Irish govern
ment would, in the opinion of the mem
bers of the Irish party, find no support 
in Ireland. They, therefore, were ir-

and any

: Cut Glass 
China 
Silverware 
Ornaments

Shirtwaists 
Middy Blouses 
Parasols 
Boas

Neckwear 
(Moves 1 
Hosiery 
Linens

Trunks 
Suit Cases 
Travelling Bags 
Leather GoodsBEANS,

11 Beans do best on a fairly rich soil, and 
: unlike the pea. require a warm situation 
i „nd warm 90il While the pea will do 
well on a fairly heavy soil, the bean likes reeondlably opposed to it,

! a loose friable soil for best development, measure based on that proposal would
The sred should be sown not earlier than meet with their vigorous opposition,

j th„ middL of May They are usually But, Mr. Redmond continued, “the sec-
I nlanted in rows two and one half feet ond alternative, namely, the assembling

i lljL ..J Hie seed dropped two to three of a convention of Irishmen, has much to
! ?*,’ t and one toPone and one-half recommend it. I trust it may be found based thereon

! e£ei deen possible of realisation. My colleagues „„3 opposition. The reasons
111 Successful sowings may be made and I will place no obstacle in the way, dedsion «m better, if necessary,
every two weeks until the middle of and are prepared to recommend the pro- the debate of Monday. The sec-
Tnlv for the purpose of extending the posai most strongly to our countrymen.’’ ca 1 H .the assembling of a

emment are well known to you, and I do ommend it. ’h of aR creeds
not think it would serve any useful pur- mireh to hope that Imhmem y
pose to restate them on this occasion, and *****“
I note what you say as to the imposai- for the, srcure a just balance of
biltty of taking action which would re- bon which will <**?**_* J”" M
vive violent political controversy in the aU °P^!ll8v1^rfs which !o long tove 
crisis of the war, and the consequent the unhappy impeded its har-
necessity imposed upon the government distracted. Ireland and impeoea
of confining themselves to proposing a ? the Prreat ideal, and I trust
settlement which would be substantially ™s *s . 5 wissible of realisation,
accepted by both sides. s« events. wiU

“I cannot accept this proposition, and My coU«»Pf t’he wfty, and we are
must observe that it has not been ap- PlMe —rommend this proposal
plied in some other matters since the our countrymen, on
outbreak of the war. the basis whereon the

“I have laid your letter before my col- condition » called is su* as to
leagues, and they have carefully comad- cojre«rtion ^ {uUy and fairly rep-
ered tlie two alternative proposal* con- secure that î ^ u creçd5 fn-
tained therein. The first proposal would « .SKTSLi ijjjSffthat
not, in their opinion, find support in forests and ’moned without de-
Ireland, and they desire me to inform the convention be summoned wnno
you they are irreconcilably opposed to lay. ^ is put into operation
this scheme, and that any measures “H this proposai pu

Umitcd Quantity SLACK for Steam Use
Prompt Delivery ‘ PA» «

CONSUMERS’ COAL
Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited

summer and a committee was formed 
consisting of Miss deSoyres, Miss Sandail 
and Miss Day to take* charge. Money 

also voted to provide “smokes” fot 
the soldiers in the Parks Convalescent 
Home and $25 to Captain Hooper’s work 
in England.

can assure you that no effort on the 
part of my colleagues and myself will 
be spared to realize the high and blessed 
ideal pointed to in the concluding para
graph of your letter.”

will meet with their vigor- I 
for this 
be fltat- was

Pacific Dairies, Ltd. Y, W. P, A, MEETING.
season

A meeting of the Y. W. P. A. was held 
in Trinity church schoolroom last eve
ning, Miss Alice Fairweather, the first 
vice-president, presiding. X arious mat
ters of business were discussed and a 
good attendance went to make a very 
successful meeting. The treasurer s re
port showed a balance on hand of $128.40 
and there was a donation of $10 from a 
member whose name was withheld. Miss 
Fairweather was the delegate from the 
Y. W. P. A. at the greater production 
conference at Fredericton and reported 

the proceedings there. One dozen 
donated to the Ku-

AMHERST SPEEDS THE PLOUGH

MES (Amherst News)
Commencing with the first Wednes

day in June, the stores of the town will 
close, in order to permit the merchants 
and male employes to get Back to the 
land. Co-operation with the farmers is 
the practical idea, and the leading ag
riculturalists in the vicinity of Amherst 
are enthusiastic over the plan. If the 
farmers appreciate the motive, why 
they must feel that even amateur help 
will benefit them to some extent.

The closing hour will be at 
o’clock, and the scheme will be kept up 
until the end of August, when the har
vesting season will be opened.

All clerks who have not a garden ol 
their own, are requested to get out on 
the farms and aid the “men who are the-x 
backbone of the nation.”

making deliveries 
of their lampus

are now

Read Hunt's sale news on Page IS.

Window blinds, try Duval, 17 Water- 
3—21Country Club Ice 

Cream
loo.

A. Morin, ladies ’and gents’ tailor, 52 
Geimain street, upstairs

60058—5—22

Waitress wanted. Apply Royal Ho
tel. 6—20

on
pairs of socks were 
ties An appeal was presented from the 
Red Cross to help collect the monthly 
subscriptions, and seventeen members' 
volunteered for this work. The sum of 
$85 was donated towards redecorating 
the entrance of the military hospital m 
St. James street. It was decided to take 

Red Cross sewing through the

one

I

either by wholesale or retail, only the
d by skilled

CALL AT OUR PARLOUR;
37 CHARLOTTE STREET I

w. have plenty of tables and the best Service

f, Manager J

PROTEST MEETING 
Against increased cost of living, to be 

addressed from Band Stand, King 
square, by prominent labor men, Friday 
evening, May 18. 5 1

t best quality of Cream i 
workman for its manufacture.

is use ✓
out some

HOMES FOR WOMEN.
Two good homes available for middle 

aged women in the country, for a widow 
with boy ten or twelve years old. For 
particulars apply to Jas. Gilchrist, Supt. 
1mm., 108 Prince Wm. street. 5—19

ass

Your Holiday Needs Can Be Had on Saturday 
Many Specials For The House Also

i
Trades and Labor Council delegates 

Odd Fellows* Hall, Friday^ev-to meet 
ening, May 18,

“PICTURE EXHIBITION AND 
SALE”

i The Kodak Store has on exhibition 
| and sale, at special prices, a fine col- 
! lection of engravings, photogravures and 

These are be
low prices, to clear 

they cannot be

J. F. TILLEY

VEILINGS, HANDKERCHIEFS, 
ETC

Saturday Special in French Silk Veil
ings, a number of new Meshes, black 
or colors, large and small mesh, plain 
Ol- spots..................... Saturday, 19c. yard

Ladies’ New Colored Edged Handker
chiefs overstitched edges, white with 
pink, ’sky or helio. Per Vx dozen, 33c.

Girls’ Hair Ribbons, washable and all 
silk, white popular colors.

Saturday, 19c. yard

CREPE DRESSING SACQUES— 
SPECIAL

Dainty Crepe Dressing Sacques or 
Jackets, in pink, helio, sky, 

Open., prettily trimmed with 
collar, cuffs and at

FOR THE HOLIDAY
attractive new apparel
Sport Skirts—New fancy pjhdds and

khaki-kool designs............. $3.U0 to $8.00
White Skirts—Entirely new designs 

and fine materials........ $W^ to $6.90
Sport Coats in New Tweeds, high 

shades velour and corduroy.

Christie and Joseph Kennedy. The toast hand painted pictures, 
to motion picture industry, proposed by ;ng offered at very

Twenty-five friends of George Roth- -y,,. Christie was responded to by S. Me- the stock in Canada, __
' . s , t- (i c f Hurlev. Vocal solos were procured at the present time from Dng

w cll> who has been a member o the rendered bv À Mason, George Sommer- land The prices are in all cases halfstaff of the general superintendent ot the rend • • Mr. Rothwell L reeular price, and in some cases still
C. P. R. in this city for hepasttwo vd.e and SLT.t Morris. ^ ^ iud theregular^P ^ ^ „„ sak „„,y

years, and w;ho !£* uy having served in many of the local until Monday, May 21st at noon, so do

sstsrraxîaa’i.L h~~ ■■ - -*•* •natyrTssi r<rœI a wo, tendered him a complimentary ator. --------------- ------------------------- lted 94-96' King street. ^-21
h.mquet in Bond’s last ex ening. air. FANCY DRESS PARTY. ’ —---------- —
Hothweli has been an employe of the C. ^ and their friends! “NOTICE”

~. vwaEM,i ” w -dAdam Junction. He filled this position worn. Mrs. I ■ (!”®ume which 1 '
for sixteen years before coming to St prize for 1 Miss Reitha Finley. The! THANKS EXPRESSED.

— John. The programme xvas a varied and " of the evening was a: Mrs Duval wishes to extend her
^-entertaining one. S. C. Hurley acted as principal j.. j 0f a thanks for the kind assistance from the

iuastmaster. Mr. Rothwell replied to the Presentation M ^ a bouquet of |adies of the West Side Soldiers' Corn-
toast of our guest and contributed sev- sum of m by an address.; fort Association, also the ladies of the
cral vocal solos., Other toasts weie as , <■ members present last First Presbyterian Church, who so kind-

StoJK «««! STÆSÎ ! Sr --------
ïïntÆ.'KM’S.arMS1 -lÿu*..S*~‘U7 j
O’Neill; National Service, R. Allan close. _______ ’ 8 —-------------
________ ______ ——^The best news in this paper today is j
------- ----------------------------------------------------------------------- - - Read it—it’s Hunt’s sale ;

GEORGE ROTHWELL HONORED.
Combing
rose or
frilled ribbon on
WalS Saturday Cash Special, $1.48 each

NEW MESSALINE SILK WAISTS 
A new line of those much asked for 

Soft Silk Blouses In dark colors, navy 
brown or Mack. Made in smart tailor
ed style with large collars, (tohad two 
inch hemstitched hem, pointed turned- 
up cuff and hemstitched down each side 
of front.

$1150 to $20.00 
Middies in Shantung, and extra

heavy white Jap...........->
Sport Suits in Cotton Gaberdine, Na

tural Shantung, Tan Beach Linen, plain 
or combined with trimmings, m new
kbald-kool design.........- $6*90 to $20.00

Sport Middk%—Latest New York coat 
styles, many new smocked effects; very 
attractive. Sizes 12 years to 4ti inch
bust measure.................. .. $150 to $1.95

Kiddies’ Middies—Finest White Dnlls, 
pretty styles in all white or fancy color
ed trimmings. Sizes 4 to 12^ears, ^ ^

Spring Sweater Coats of Warm Wool, 
new pretty coloring for the holiday, up- 
to-date wide collar effects, belts or 
sashes. All the new colors represented. 
Sizes 34 to 44 inch

Silk

STAPLE DEPARTMENT
White Terry Towels, soft finish, hem

med ends. Size 17 by 33........  35c. pair
Pillow Cases, gcod quality, deep lient.

Sizes 40 and 42 inch................... 39c. pair
The clearing of remnants of Table 

Damask and Towellings. Quite a num
ber of pieces to dispose of all at reduc
ed prices ; 1 Yg to 3 yard lengths.

Factory Cotton, good heavy quality, 
30 inches wide. Sold in 5 yard lengths.

5 yards for 70c, 
Fly Netting, green, 36 inches wide. 

Regular 15c.....................................  9c. yard

will be served at

Saturday Cash Special, $3.98
HALF HUNDRED BOUDOIR CARS !

Dainty Little Boudoir Caps of fine j 
lace, crepe dechine or point d esprit, 
prettily trimmed with lace, wide satm 
ribbons; all dainty colors. A number 
of these were higher priced caps slight- 
)y soiled. Value^to 4gc elch

IN HOUSE FURNISHING DEPART
MENT ON SATURDAY

hundred remnants of Curtains, 
Scrims, Marquisettes, Fine Voiles and 
Nets to be cleared at reduced prices.
* One hundred pairs Sample Lace Cur
tains—some are slightly mussed—to be 
sold at about half their present value.
’ Cushion Forms-A clearing lot in one
sire only, 22 by 22....................  49c. each

Bed Pillows — Guaranteed sanitary 
feathers, fancy ticking. Size 86^2® ch

Fifty-four inch Extension Curtain 
Rods,'large ball ends, Saturday, Bc.çach 

Marquisette Curtains — A h- Med
best grade marquisette, liem- .
................ Saturday, $150 pair

Fancy Edge Marquisette 40 inches 
wide, cream or white.. Special, 30c. yard 

White Bedspreads, good weight, double
brd siee........  ...........................  $1.85 each

forty inch Curtain Scrim, hemstitched 
wide tape edge, cream only... 25c. yard

;

I i ON SALE IN WHITE UNDERWEAR 
DEPARTMENT ON SATURDAY
A special line of Women’s Strong 

Cambric Gowns in slip-over style, round 
neck and kimona sleeves, both yoke and 
sleeves trimmed with deep linen lace;
good full sizes................................ 69c. each

j Corset Covers—A special selection of 
1 Cambric and Nainsook Corset Covers 

for Saturday selling in round or square 
cut with prettily, trimmed deep yokes of 
lace, beading and ribbon. Sizes 84 to
44 .............................  Saturday, 38c. each

Drawers—A very attractive line of 
i Lace Trimmed and Fine Tucked Cam- 
! brie Drawers, made with very full flare, 

good cambric ; all sizes.

Prices $450 to $7.75
Silk Sweaters or Sport Coats in the 

new pretty shades, solid or combination 
colors, new wide collars and sashes. 
Colors; Rose, mustard, saxe, maize, 
green, gold or darker.

Five

on page 15. 
news.

Our big display of spring overcoats j 
in all styles and colors from $12 to $24.
( all while the stock is complete.—Tur- j 

,,„t of the high-rent district, 440 
T.F.

/---------- z Prices, $9.75 to $2250
Kiddies’ Sweaters for Holiday. At

tractive little garments with collar that 
can be worn buttoned to the neck; pure 
wool, guaranteed washing. Rose, green, 
mustard, saxe, red and sailor blue. Sizes 
2 to 12 years ...................................... $3-25&imk ' ner. 

Main.

AN IDEAL SHOE 
Means the best obtainable at least cost. 

We can outfit the family.—Ideal Shoe 
store, 103 Union street, W.E.

H----.Importeri of( MUhntry
60Kmc Ôtrott}—- WHITE SPORT SKIRTS

Smart White “Middy
quantity, 
stitched. Saturday, 35c. pair.Five dozen 

Cloth” Skirts in plain tailored style, es
pecially suitable to wear with middy 
blouses or separate waists. Sizes 24- 
30 band.

SATURDAY A GOOD DAY TO BUY 
SUMMER BLOUSES

One hundred and more dainty Voile 
Blouses, new deep collar designs and 
pretty frilly fronts ; a number of new 
ideas' in lace and insertion trimming. 
Many of this special lot of blouses were 
made to sell as high as $1.35.

On Saturday, 38c. each

WOMEN’S USEFUL WASH 
DRESSES

Attractive little Cambric Utility or 
House Dresses; also Fast Colored Ging
ham Dresses in neat stripes or checks. 
Some are trimmed with plain colored 
chambrai-, sailor collar, cuffs and belt, 
black and white, navy and white, greys, 

ratty blues and pinks. Every dress 
uaranteed fast color. Sizes 34 to 44, 

$1.28 each

A large assortment -i boys’ suits, as i
well as men’s at Turner's, out of the high

T.F.CHILDREN'S MILLINERY 
DISPLA Y

rent district, 440 Main street.
Saturday Cash Special, $1.00 each

COLORED SPRING UNDERSKIRTS
V limited quantity of those excellent 

Embossed Sateen Underskirts that were 
on sale last Saturday. They are light 
weight for spring and lustrous. Colors: 
Rose, Copen., purple, white or black. j 

Saturday Cash Special, $1.00 each

iFROM ST. JOHN
HOSIERY

I.adie»’ Fast Color, Black or AVIute 
Summer Hose, double heel and toe,

Zac. pair
Cotton Hose, light weight,
.................................. 15c. pair

Silk Ankle Seamless Hose,

This week’s issue of the Utica Sat- j 
urdu.v Globe contains a picture of Gun- j 
ner Walter A. Canncll of St. John, who 
was recently awarded the military medal i 
for bravery. Pictures of several other !

1 Canadian soldiers also appear.

HatsWe have solved tlie problem of finding becoming 
for little girls, our variety being greater than in past sea- 

and styles very attractive.
Ladies' 

black only 
I-adies’

double heel and toe, black only.

sons
DRESSY HATS —- Made of dainty materials, but 

Tao-els and Panamas in a large range of .shapes for more 
practical wear, at very reasonable prices .

PANAMAS of au excellent quality in a large range of 
Shapes to' suit all ages. I ntrimmed. also plainly trimmed

x for Sport Hats.
FINE WHITE ITALIAN MILANS — A few smart 

thanes including the High Crowned Sailor < trimmed with 
wide white gros-grain ribbon band and bow i ; very smar

NEW TRIMMED HATS —- Combinations of Dressy 
Leghorns, Crepe de Chines. Georgette and other materials.

A Distinctive Exhibit of Early Summer Headwear.

Mrs. John Flagg.
' Grand Msnail. May 16—The death of 

Mrs. John Flagg occurred at the Vincent 
Memorial Hospital ill Boston, May 3, 
after a lingering illness. The body was 
I rought home on Thursday, May 10, the 
funeral being conducted by Rev. H. S. 
Mullin the following ilay. She leaves her 
husband and three daughters, Mrs. May 

l Gould, who is at present residing in 
i England; Mrs. Helen Atwood, of Boston. 
; and Miss Florence, at home.

Mrs. John Morton.

SCHOOL RAINCOATS FOR BOYS 
OR GIRLS

Black Rubber Raincoats with clasped 
fastenings. Just the thing for every boy 
or girl going to school. They wear well 
and the price is exceptionally low. Sizes

. Price, $2.65 each 
. Price, $3.48 each

49c. paiet
" BAGS and purses

Ladies’ Black Leather Strap Purses, 
in popular style and size.

Saturday, 8/c. each 
Black Leather*Hand Bags, fitted with 

mirror and coin purse; popular size.
87c. each

/

6 to 10 only...........
Sizes 12, H and 16 i.

GLOVES
Doeskin Gloves—A limited ^quantity 

of Ladies’ Spring Doeskin Gloves, white 
with block stitching; all sizes represent
ed Some slightly soiled, hut easily*' 
washed .......................................... 87c. pair

Head! of King 
Street

London
House

!
*

Rexton, May 16-Mrs. John Morton, 
I died at lier home at Pine ltidge " edn""

Xm i day at the age of sixty-seven years. 
! leaves a large family.

f
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THE TIMES AND STARSend In The Cash With 
The Ad. No Credit For 
This Class of Advertising.11 WANT ADS. ON THESE PAGES WILL BE READ BY MORE PEOPLE

:
(

REAL ESTATE'

HELP WANTED
COOKS AND MAIDS WANTED iMen wanted—apply A1ARI-

time Nail Works, Portland street.
59246—^6-—2

SMART BOY WANTED TO LEARN 
the Optical Business. Apply Imperial 

Optical Co., G Wellington Row,
69171

: New house 
G)en Falls 

At Bargain Price

I$25 Lots at 
Fairville Plateau

WANTED—A COMPETENT MAID 
for general housework, one who under

stands cooking, references required. Ap
ply to Mrs. A. C. Smalley, 221 Germain 
street.

i

Have a garden of your own. For a 
few days more we «dll sell lots at 
these unprecedented prices:

Below Harding Street, $25.00. 
Between Harding and Ontario 

Streets, $50.00.
Between Ontario and Bleury 

Streets, $75.00.
Between Bleury and Pine Avenue, 

$150.00.
Pine Avenue, $175.00.
Only two lots sold to one buyer. 

Ten per cent extra for comers. 
Over 40 lots sold in the last 10 days.

Sec Mr. Dunham, Simms St, on 
property, ’phone West 366-31, or C. 
H. Belyea, 9 Rodney street, ’phone 
West 39-21, or ’phone Main 2287-21. 

Also house for sole on easy terms.
5—20.

60266—6—26
6—1

WrANTED—A HOUSEMAID FOR A 
month. References required. Mrs. 

M. G. Teed, 119 Hazen street.
60248—5—26

BAKER WANTED — COMPETENT 
man as second hand in bakery. Wm. 

McLaughlin, 320 Brussels street.

.. !
ROOM TO LET, 76 DORCHESTER 

59887—5—19FLATS TO LET —up stairs. BOARDING 56901—5—28
____  LARGE PLEASANT ROOM, MOD-

UPPER FLAT, 27 ROCK STREET, ern conveniences, near car line; also 
: from June 1st, $6 per month. Apply private house for meals, North End. 
to the St. John Real Estate Co, Ltd, phone M 2826-11. 

i 39 Princess street.

WANTED—A HOUSEMAID.
ply to W. M. Jarvis, 198 Princess 

street in evening, 7.30 to 8.30 o'clock.
60091—5—19

AF-i WANTED—TWO (2) ACTIVE MEN 
for general work. Apply to SupL 

The Imperial Oil Co, Barraci. Point
BOARDERS WANTED, 71 QUEEN 

street West End. 60278—5—26-19«8481
T.F.T.F. LARGE FRONT ROOM WITH RUN- 

ning water and open fire, suitable for I 
two; also separate table board, 48 King:

60211—5—24

BOARDING—TELEPHONE, 86 CO- 
burg.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 281 UNION 
street, Phone 1381-11, Mrs. McDonald.

60158—5—23

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework. Apply 20 Bentlev street.

60124—5—23
WANTED—YOUNG MAN ABOUT 

22 years of age, to assist in ware- 
i house. A 47, care of Times.

TO LET—LOWER FLAT NO. 104 
St. Patrick street. Kenneth A. Wil- 

45 Canterbury street. 60221—5—24

TO LET—TOP SUNNY FLAT, 96 
Main street, furnished or unfurnished 

or will sell furniture; also first class 
piano cheap.

1 square. T.F.son,
FURNISHED ROOMS WITH PHONE 

—Gentleman preferred, 25 Exinouth 
or Phone 1578-42.

WANTED—GOOD GENERAL MAID |m 
able to do plain cooking. No children, j ~ 

Highest wages paid. Apply evenings,
87 Water street, West St. John.

60074—6—1660117 23 WANTED—FEMALE HELP!
BOARDERS 

Philp, 232 Duke.
WANTED — M R S. 

60042—6—22FURNISHED ROOMS WITH OR 
without board, 98 St. James street.

60087—5—23

60148—5—28 60019—5—21
I W ANTED—A GIRL FOR CLERK IN 

grocery 
! office.

PART OF FLAT, 177 WINSLOW 
60120—5—28

WANTED—A MAID, GENERAL, 
Mrs. McAfee, 160 Princess street.

60010—5—20

ROOM AND BOARD, 68 MECKLEN- 
burg. Phone M. 2157-21. 60064—5—22

store. Address B 7, Times 
60276—5—26street west.SUMMER COTTAGE AT GLEN 

Falls. Apply 12 Hanover.
60170—5—24

TO LET—FURNISHED FRONT
room, 305 Union street. 60115—5—23TWO FLATS ON WHIPPLE ST.

with large field for garden. Apply to 
T. Thompson, 111 King, West End.

60033—5—22

ROOMS AND BOARD, ONE FRONT
ig^IoOMERS Tb^D--

60005—5—21 I" ■ ................. = WANTED—GIRL TO CARE FOIL
dental offices, tend door, etc., refer^

WANTED—.GIRL OR WOMAN FOR
ROOMS TO LET, FURNISHED AND 

unfurnished, Ne. 16 Queen square.
60116—5—23

FOR SALE—FREEHOLD LOT AND 
cottage at Bay Shore. For sale—Ford 

service car. Apply 31 Coburg street, 
Plione Main 1098.

TO LET—LOWER FLAT, SEVEN 
rooms, bath, lights. Rent reasonable 

for broken term. Apply 27 Lancaster 
street, near Prince street, W. E Phone 

59923—5—19

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS
suitable for light housekeeping, 48 

Hors field street, Phone 3213-21.
60069—5—23

60229—5—26
WANTED—MALE HELPWANTED — TWO GENTLEMEN 

Boarders, 95 Germain street, West. 
All conveniences. Call or Phone West 

59932—5—19

ROOMS, WITH OR WITHOUT 
Board, 173 Charlotte. 59953—5—19

ences. Dr. Jas. Manning, 158 Germain 
street.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 25 PADDOCK 
59936—5—19 60245—5—26WANTED—SEVERALBEACONSFIELD AVENUE 

LANCASTER
Main 3078-31. BOYS TO

J:™,":*** r°S!S traeC’ to 16 i WANTED—CAPABLE WOMAN AS

s. ASS.XS.ÎE L-**» hrr1","„"’ «-«rtson'Afllson, Ltd. , SSWjSR

121 Wright street.

street.
386-11.FURNISHED ROOM TO RENT, 

lady preferred, North End. Apply 
Box B 67, Times.

MIDDLE FLAT, 13 MAIN, NORTH 
End, brick building, gas, electrics, 

heated, rent $850. Phone Main 436, 
Mrs. D. H. Nase. 59289-6-8

FARM FOR SALE OR RENT, NEAR 
Fredericton Junction. Address At

kinson, Fredericton Junction.
I will sell any lot on this street 

for $300; the first buyer gets his for 
$250. Easy terms or cash

I have also for sale two single 
houses on above avenue, and two 2- 
family houses with all modem im
provements. Can be seen anytime.

, C. H. BELYEA 
9 Rodney SL, West. ’Phone W 39-21

i- 60081 22
! 59885—5—26 PARTLY FURNISHED ROOM, 

near comer Charlotte and Horsfield 
street, with use of piano. Address Box 
B 68, care Times.

ROOMS, WITH OR WITHOUT 
board, in private family. Gentleman 

preferred, 25 Elliott Row.

60254—5—22WANTED IMMEDIATELY—YOUNG
man about 18 to 20 as clerk in heavy > WANTED BY 

hardware department. Apply immedi- ! 
ately, Box B 78, care of Times.

CONVENIENT FLATS, 240, 800
McIntosh, Phone 

54922—5—22

■EPWORTH PARK—Foil SALE Oli 
to let, two story summer house, part- 

furnished, with large verandah, on 
ouble lot. H. J. Gardner, comer Duke 

59524-6—12

FOR SALE OR TO LET—HOUSE 
at 31 Coburg street, can be seen at 

anytime. For sale or to let—House at 
148 Waterloo street, furnished or un
furnished, can be seen at any time. Ap
ply 31 Coburg street, Phone Main 1098.

60230—5—26

THE FIRST OFRockland road. 
1562-11. 28—T.F. June—A capable girl or woman for 

general housework in a family of two. 
60275—5—26 1 Mrs. (Dr.) Allingham, Fairville, Phone 

West 294. 60220—6—25

59915—6—19

LARGE FURNISHED ROOM, 9 
Coburg street, private family, gentle- 

58314—5—21

ROOMS, BOARD, 14 GERMAIN.
59846—6—12

end Sydney streets.
HOUSES TO LET TWO HELPERS FOR CARRIAGE 

painting. Edgecombe, City road.
60171—5—24

AXE MAKER; AXE HELPER AND i 
boy wanted at once. Campbell’s Axe 

Factory, Smythe street. 60268—6—26 WAITRESS
Royal Hotel.

man only. ;i TJF. BOARDERS WANTED, , 148 CAR- 
59725—6—10

; WANTED—GIRL FOR KITCHEN 
work, 32 Charlotte street.TO LET—PART OF HOUSE (FIVE 

rooms) at Riverside. Apply to Phone 
M. 1349.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 40 
Horsfield street.

marthen.
60014—5—20 60218-5-22.,ROOMS AND BOARD; ALSO SEP- 

arate table hoard. 17 Horsfield.
59364—6—4

60274—5—26FOR SALE—HOUSE AND FREE- 
hold lot, 96 Coburg street, city. Ap- 

5—20
FURNISHED ROOMS; 25 PADDOCK 

street. 5—21
WANTED. APPLY 

60179—5—20HOUSE TO LET WITH PLOT OF 
land. Apply K. Pedersen, Sandy 

Point road.
ply on premises. YOUNG MAN FOR GENERAL ;

work in store. Apply Friday evening WE 
7 to 8. Phillips, 218 Union street.

60226—5—19;,

i
ROOMS AND BOARD, 563 MAIN ST. 

Middle Bell. 59014—5—28
TWO FURNISHED ROOMS, 142 

69962—6—21
REQUIRE IMMEDIATELY60264—5—26

Princess. four for machine operators, six fur 
finishers, experienced hands preferred. 
Steady employment all the year. Appli
cants please inquire for Miss Murray. D. 
Magee & Sons, Ltd.

FOR SALE TO LET — IMMEDIATE POSSES- 
sion, new self-contained house, Lans- 

downe avenue, $26. New self-contained 
house, Glen Falls, $20. Arthur Doyle, 
84 St Patrick street; Phone 1350-12.

59969—6—15

FURNISHED ROOM, 19BVS Union.
59961—5—21g

SITUATIONS WANTEDi T.F.BRIGHT FURNISHED ROOMS TO 
Let—Sitting room if desired, 76 Dor

chester street, comer of Hazen.

3- Young Men Wanted at 
McAvity’s Foundry,Water 
St. Good Wages.

APPLY EVEN-THREE HORSES, 
ings to A. E. Mclneraey, 76 St. Pat- 

60017
HOUSEKEEPING FOR WIDOWER 

or in home where help is kept. Box 
B 70, cure of Times.

YOUNG WOMAN WISHES Posi
tion as housekeeper. Address Box B.

60084—5—22

FOB SALE GENERAL
20rick. 69965—5—21TO LET—HOUSE 52 QUEEN ST., 

West End, 18 rooms and bath, suit
able for boarding house, near C. P. R. 
terminus, 
street.

60121—5—23FOR SALE — SEVERAL HIGH- 
class English fishing rods, shot guns, 

rifles and .alsp English .retriever shooting 
dog. Àpplv by Phone to West 140 ring 

60261—6—26

UNE 1 h.p. AND ONE 2 h.p. SINGLE 
phase motors. Jones Electric Co., 

temporary çffice Semi-ready Bldg.
' " '■ " " 60132 - 5 -19

64, Times.FOR SALE—7-YEAR-OLD HORSE, 
express wagon, carriage and two sets of 
harness. Apply to J. McGrath, City 
road. 60166—5—24

TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 
front bedroom, heated, 297 Princess 

59951

WANTED—A GIRL ABOUT 
' Apply 49 Summer street.

14.60133-5-23.MEZZO SOPRANO, OPEN FOR 
church or concert engagement. Phone 

60146—5—23
T. M. Bums, 40 Exmouth 

60154—5—23 street. 19 60161—5—23West 348-11.11.
GIRL WANTED. APPLY GENER- 

al Public Hospital. 60135—5—23
LARGE FURNISHED FRONT 

room, every convenience, 142 Waterloo 
59884—5—19

TO LET—SELF CON T A I N B D 
House, 6 rooms. Apply 80 Britain SL 

69675—6—9

RIG FOR SALE, CONSISTING OF 
Horse, Buggy and Harness, also light 

express wagon. Reasons for selling, no 
further use for them. Enquire at D. 
Watson’s Livery Stable, Duke street.

59732—7—16

NURSING WANTED BY PRAC- 
tleal nurse, Phone M. 20-12.

>

—Phone 1*66-11. 60159—5—23 WANTED 
Leinster street.

GENERAL GIRL, to 
60142—5—23FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 PETERS.

59292-6-6
TO LET—NEW MODERN 7 ROOM 

ed semi-detached cottage on ML 
Pleasant; rent $80.00. Also cottage of 
8 rooms, little ground, $86.00. Phone 
Main 1456.

WANTED—POSITION BY STENO 
grapher. Apply Box B 61. Times.

60008—5—21
NEW PHONOGRAPH, LEFT AT 76 

Lânsdowrie avenue’by owner for sale, 
bargain. 5—25
SLIGHTLY’ USED UPRIGHT GR AND 

high grade Gourlay piano, mahogany 
finished, Louie design, at a bargain. Ap
ply 134 Adelaide street. 60145—6—23

WANTED—GIRL i WILLING 
Rothesay for summer, one in family. 

Apply afternoon and evening, 70 Went
worth street.

GO
FURNISHED, HEATED ROOMS— 

also housekeeping rooms, 148 Germain.
5—25

WE WILL SELL A FIRST CLASS 
delivery horse, sound, kind, with no 

faults, selling because we have an auto 
delivery, price $200.00; can be seen at 
Short’s Stable. Waterbury & Rising, 

T.F.

WANTED—BY GOOD RELIABLE 
Woman, two or three offices to look 

after. Address B 60 care Times.
59976—5—21

T.f.
60114—5—23

W A NTED—EXPERIENCED 
men. Apply T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd. 

Rothesay avenue.

FIRE-FURNISHED ROOM FACING 
Union, 9 SL Patrick.

WANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework. Apply Mrs. Mulholland, 

: 23 Exmouth streeL
FURNISHED HOUSES TO LET 58796—5—25

60113—5—19Limited. POSITION BY AN ALL ROUND 
man as janitor or warehouse man. 

Thoroughly understands hot water and 
steam heating, or would make himself 
useful in many ways, unfit for military 
purposes. Address Box B 54, Times.

59888—5—19

60072—5—22
FURNISHED ROOMS, 42 PETERS.

58712—5—24
ENGLISH SETTER PUP, 5 MONTHS 

old. J. Mitchell, 20 Clarence street.
60062—5—22

TO LET FOR SUMMER — VERY 
reasonably, furnished house, seven 

rooms, all conveniences, 81 Park street, 
Mount Pleasant. Phone 2717-21.

5—E—O—A—21

W’ANTED IMMEDIATELY—BRASS iFOR SALE—A NUMBER OF SEC- 
ond hand farm, express and sloven 

wagons in good repair; also Ford deliv
ery bodies in stock and made to order. 
Edgecombe, City road, Phone 547.

60172—5—24

. , WANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR 
finishers and apprentices, laborers and , general housework, small family. Mrs. 

girls for core room work. Apply T. ! H Wiczel, 241 Union street, upper bell. 
McAvity & Sons, Ltd., Water street. ; 60070__5__22WANTED—FLATSFOR SALE — BABY CARRIAGE, 

Phone 2365-11. 60080—5—2259968—5—21 Wanted—small upper flat,
central location, modern improvements 

or three or four unfurnished rooms with 
use of bath. Apply to G. X., care of 
Time*.

GIRLS WANTED FOR TEA PACK- 
ing and labeling. Apply G. E. Bar

bour, Ltd., 17 North Wharf.
TO LET — SUMMER COTTAGE, 

furnished, in Beulah Camp Grounds. 
Telephone Main 196-21. 60056—5—22

COMPUTING SCALE, CASH RE- 
gister, Silent Salesman, McCaskey Ac

count Register, Safe. Box B 59, Times.
59971—5—21

POSITION WANTED BY BOOK- 
keeper with 14 years’ experience in 

manufacturing and general store and 
lumber business. Best references. Ad
dress A. B„ care of Times. 56345—6—1$

HORSE FOR SALE, 7 YEARS OLD 
in June, sound and kind in every way. 

446 corner Main and Sheriff.
60131

60037—5—21Lf.TO RENT — FURNISHED HOUSE, 
with lot, in country. Enquire at 48 

Garden street. Phone 885-81.
28 WANTED—A GOOD GENERAL 

Girl. Highest wages. No laundry. 
Mrs. John E. Sayre, 280 Princess street.

69947—5—19

CASH REGISTER, WALL CASES, 
shelving counter, etc. Mr. W. Williams, 

110 Prince Wililam street.
HORSES BOUGHT, SOLD AND Ex

changed, ail classes always on hand. 
Apply JVCogger, 364 Hay market square 

56894—6—28

APARTMENTS TO LET59682—6—26
59931—5—19 WANTEDTO LET—HEATED APARTMENT 

(5 rooms), moderate rent to desir
able tenant. Phone 1825-11.

WANTED—GIRL TO DO GENER- 
al house work. Apply 36 Kennedy 

streets, or ’phone 1851-21. 59928-5-19.
STORES AND BUILDING*

TO LET—SPACE FOR AÜTOMO- 
bile in Elliott row. Apply D. Boy- 

aner, 111 Charlotte street. 60069—5—22

FOB SALE—HOUSEHOLD WANTED IMMEDIATELY—WELL 
recommended married couple to look 

after building in return for rooms and 
heat in kitchen. Apply “Janitor,” post 
office Box “Long.”

60270—5—26
WANTED TO PURCHASEFOR SALE—LARGE SIZE WHITE 

enameled sink, reasonable. Apply 215 
60241

LADY OF REFINEMENT WANT- 
ed to secure members for Domestic 

Economy Clubs. Whole or part time. 
Liberal pay. International Institute, 182 
Spadina Ave., Toronto. 69876—6—20

WANTED—A BOOKKEEPER AND 
stenographer, especially adapted for a 

fire insurance office. Must have this ex- a 
pericnce. Address Box B 22, care of 
Telegraph and Times. 59613—6—18

APARTMENTS IN CARVELL 
hall, furnished or unfurnished for sum

mer or longer. George Carvell. 
_______________________60152—5—23

WANTED TO BUY—MAN’S SEC- 
ond hand bicycle in good repair. Wil

liam Brown, Sea street west. T.F.

26Charlotte street. 60046—6—22TO LET—SHOP WITH FLAT, WITH 
or without bam. J. Mitchell, 20 

Clarence streeL 60061—5—22
FOR SALE—MAHOGANY PARLOR 

get and parlor cabinet. Apply 6 Wel
lington row.

WANTED—GOOD SECOND HAND 
ladies’ bicycle. Write size, condition 

and price to J. F. Saunders, Rothesay, 
60059—5—22

WANTED—TO PURCHASE 
Hire 120 fathoms five-eighth second

hand anchor chain. Apply to Oscar 
Ring, 64 St. John street, St. John West, 
N. B. 59844—6—12

OR60212—5—26
FURNISHED FLATS WANTED—A YOUNG MAN WITH 

a, little experience in the wholesale 
grocery business and office work. Ap
ply to Geo. S. deForest & Sons, Ltd.

60160—5—23

TO LET—LARGE BUILDING SUIT- 
able for workshop or storeroom. Ap

ply 122 St. James streeL West

N.B.
IMMEDIATE SALE—BAMBOO AND 

walnut book shelves, gas globes, Brus
sels carpet, lace bed set, curtains, dress
er and household effects, 151 King street 
east left bell. 60213—5—25

TO LET—MODERN 
flat Of 6 rooms, central, for summer 

or longer if desired. G. H., P. O. Box 
60248—5—26

FURNISHED WANTED — SMALL FURNISHED, 
heated apartment for Sept. 1st in cen

tral locality. Address Box B 55, care 
59924—5—IS

5—21
WANTED TO PURCHASE—SEC- 

ond hand disc harrow, also a small 
cultivator. Phone Main 1096.

154. WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework, 74 Summer street.

STORE TO LET—339 MAIN ST„ 
heated. Phone 2146-41.

Times:
MAN WANTED IN CREAMERY; 

good wages. Lancaster Dairy Farm, 
60071-5-22

TO RENT—FURNISHED FLAT FOR 
summer months, Main 2694-31.

60075—6—22

FOR SALE—SEVERAL PIECES OLD 
Mahogany, One Emerson Rosewood 

Square Piano, perfect condition. Ad
dress Box B 45, care Times.

WANTED—IN JUNE FOR SUMMER 
months, a nurse for an elderly lady.

T.f.

59690—6—9 59920—5—1960208—6—34 3 Brussels streeL
STORE DWELLING, 594 MAIN. 

Apply Frank Garçon. 59642—6—9
WANTED—COMPANION WILLING 

to assist with housework.
B 25, care of Times.

Address M., Box 45.WANTED—TO PURCHASE AN 
Electric Motor 1% or 2 H. P., single 

faze. Address Box B 53, Times.
59889—5—19

WANTED—A BAKEE APPLY TO 
McMurray Bros., Fairville, N.B.

60Ô68—5—22

Address
69618—6—8

TO LET FOR SUMMER MONTHS 
—Nice furnished flat centrally lo

cated, all modern improvements, elec
tric lights, gas Stove, hot and cold water 
and telephone. Add 
Times.

59826—6—12
STORE TO LET, 571 MAIN STREET, 

with Concrete Cellar, large bright 
store, good business stand. Rental rea
sonable. Phone 576 or 2146-21.

AUTOS TO EIBENO. 12 SILVER MOON FEEDER, 
good as new. W. McMillan, 114 Wat- 

60016—5—20

JfO. XI SILVER MOON FEEDER 
for salt, in good condition. No reason

able offer refused. Apply Mrs. Strange, 
449 Main street. T.F.
*THREE EXPRESS SEATS. $10.00;!

Rocker, $1.60; Bureau. $5.00; 1 Car
net, $4.00; 1 Single Bed and Spring, 
$8.60.—McGrath’s Furniture and Depart
ment store, 10 Brussels street; Phone 
1845-21. ______________________________

WANTED — HOUSEKEEPERS TO 
test wonderful invention and inform 

their neighbors; tablets that wash 
clothes absolutely clean without 
bing. Send fifteen cents for samples for 
four washings. Make one dollar an 
hour. Washing Tablet Distributors, 
Brantford, Ont.

BAKER WANTED—FIRST HAND 
on bread and rolls. Apply stating 

wages, Chatham Bakerv, Chatham, N.B.
60066—5—22

WANTED—LODGING HOUSE, Go
ing concern. Ten an I wishes to buy 

turiuture. ' Apply Box 620, Telegraph.

ress Box B 
60049—5—22

65,erloo. CARS TO HIRE — BY HOUR OR
day, competent chauffeurs. CENTRAL 

GARAGE, Waterloo street, Plione Main
5—27

58906—5—26 rub- 4
TO LET—ASSEMBLY HALL Oc

cupied by Forresters Society, corner 
Union and Coburg. Apply Jos. A. 
Likely.

2846. Open all night.SUMMER PLACES TO LET WANTED AT ONCE — GOOD 
smart Boy. Scovil Bros., Limited, 

Oak Hall.We Buy 
Old False Teeth

ROOMS FURNISHED OR UNFUR- 
nished near Duck Cove, Box B 73, 

60169—5—24

T.F. T.f. WANTED—EXPERIENCED LADY
own hand 

writing. Box A2, care of Times office.
MISCELLANEOUSTO LET—TWO BRICK BUILDINGS, 

272 and 274 Princess street A 
Phone Main 108 or 690.

stenographer. Apply inTimes.
CARPENTERS WANTED. APPLY 

Lake, 244 Duke street. 59972—5—21

W A N T F. D—YOUNG MEN TO 
work in box factory. Fairville. Apply 

Wilson Box Co., Fairville. T.F.

n. 4
TO RENT — THREE FURNISHED 

rooms and use of kitchen in camp for 
Address Box B 42, Times.

59804—5—26

T.F.NO MATTER HOW OLD 
dirty, oil paintings and engravings 

can be cleaned and restored to their 
original condition. Address John Ben
nett, 37 Britain street.

ORWe buy them in any condition, full 
or broken sets; also crowns, bridges, 
etc. Sell to us and receive honest cash 
value.

We are the largest buyers in the 
country. Mail or bring to the

DOMINION TOOTH CO.
93 Prince Wm. Street St. John, N. B.

season.
ROOMS TO LET Sterling Realty, LimitedAUTOMOBILES FOB SALE 60088—5—23TO LET AT FERNS ADJOINING 

Seaside Park—Two nice sunny rooms 
for summer months. Information apply 

60090—5—23

TWO BRIGHT UNFURN I S H E D 
rooms, heated, electric lights, central, 

No. 9 Elliott Row. 59165—5—27

TWO BOYS WANTED AT Vic
toria Bowling Alley, 30 Charlotte St., 

69883—5—19
FOR SALE—AUTOMOBILE, FIVE 

McLaughlin-Buick 1914 Attic flat, 46 Elm; rent $7.00.
Flats 23 North; rent $6.00.
Lower flat 252 Gtv Road; rent 

$17.00.
Basement 102 Metcalf; rent $7,50. 
Flats 46 Middle; rents $6.00 and 

$7.00.

at once.Passenger
Model, but has run less than 5,000 miles, 
as good as new. Apply 175 Germain 
street, Phone 1508.

Main 2878-11. BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES TEAMSTERS WANTED, STEADY 
work, good wages. Apply Christie 

Wood Working Co., Erin street. T.f.

YOUNG MAN FOR FUR STORAGE 
department. Apply D. Magee’s Sons, 

63 King street. T.f.

WANTED — TWO AUTOMOBILE 
Mechanics and one Car Washer, good 

positions for right men. \IrI -aughlin
Carriage Co., Ltd-, Union street. T.f.

PI,BASANT ROOM, CONVENIENT 
to Seaside Park, suit gentleman or 

young couple. Phone West 348-11. 
___________________ 60147—5—23

59922—5—19 WANTED 
fice man to take charge of clerical de

partment of growing concern; must be 
able to invest $1,000; good salary in re
turn. Address B 74% care of Times.

60222—5—19

EXPERIENCED OF-FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET
AUCTIONSFOR SALE—SPLENDID FIVE-PAS- 

senger auto, Knight engine, good as 
Terms if required. Ap

FURNISHED ROOMS, 281 UNION 
street.

1381-11.
Valuable corner free- 

hold property with store 
and two flats; also barn 

BY AUCTION 
I am instructed to of

fer for sale by Public 
Auction at Chubb’s Cor

ner, on Saturday morning, May 19, at 
12 o’clock noon, that very valuable free
hold property, corner Queen and Car- 

care marthen streets, consisting of store, and 
two flats, all rented; also barn with 
room for extra building on lot This 

, , , , , is a most desirable property and affords
mare, good roadster 8 years old; car a fine opportumt7 for investment For 

be seen on premises. John naillie, Lan 
'caster avenue, Tel. West 184-41.

60239—5—26

Mrs. McDonald, Phone M.
5—26fSB

new, bargain, 
ply to John White, 168 Marsh road. 
r T.F. SUMMER PLACES WANTED J. W. MorrisonFURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED 

60244—5—26 WANTED — SMALL FURNISHED 
home for lady and daughter for sum- 

moderate

rooms, 57 St. James.HORSES. WAGONS. ETC 99 Prince Wm. St 
’Phone M. 3441-21MOTOR BOATS FOR SALEmer months; willing to pay 

rent; good locality essential. Box 69, 
60123—5—24

FWO ROOMS, FURNISHED OR UN- 
furnished with use of bath and kitch- 

n; board if desired. 2 Dufferin avenue,* limes, 
’ortland Place.

AUTOMOBILE FOR SALE—Me
Laughiin-Buick, five passenger model 

excellent condition, at bargain, respon 
sible parties can secure terms. April* 
quickly if interested, Box “B 76." 
of Times.

FOR SALE—$5,00—MOTOR BOAT 
hull and accessories, length 27 feet 

beam 5 feet, built in Nova Scotia, 
snap for quick buyer.
Box 942, my.

WANTED—BOY’S TO I,EARN TIN- 
sirnth business, also boys for the 

A wholesale and retail deniaprtments. Km- 
Apply P. O. enson & Fisher, Ltd.

60077—5—22 --------------------------------

60227—5—26 FURNISHED COTTAGE FOR SUM- 
mer, on Intercolonial, near St. John, 

Riverside, Rcnforth or Rothesay. Miss 
L. Pritchard, 104 Carmarthen street, or 
’Plione 1682-11.

WILSON URGSE COMMITTEE
ON SUFFRAGE FOR WOMENFURNISHED ROOMS, I ELLIOTT 

60219—6—1

iODERN ROOM, PRIVATE FAM- 
ily, 81 Peters, right bell. 60149—5—23

60155—5—1960262—5—21 row.
vn-rnR koat r-xvnPv top ,R ! WANTED - BLACKSMITH AND

Æ"-ham’ tunua^-,93'
condition, $300.00. Address B jü3, care ___ ______ ____________________________

60037-5-22 : WAN TEL — TEAMSTER, GOOD
FOR SALE—20 FT. CHESTNUT | M "in^ce} ^

LADY DESIRES BOARD IN VI- Sponson motor canoe (safe and un- 
cinity of Seaside Park during July sinkable), equipped with 3 h.p. engine, WANTED—50 MEN. GRANT’S EM-| its of the woman suffrage question, 

and August. Address B 71. care of Harlow adjustable top. Sure to please. ployment Agencv, 205 Charlotte .street
Tillies. 60118—6—28 Bargain. T. H. Bullock T.F. 1 west.

FOR SALE SORREL DRIVING Washington, May 18.—President Wil
son has written a letter to Representa
tive Pou of the house rules committee, 
suggesting that the creation of a special 
house committee on wamon suffrage 
might be a wise act of public policy. In 
ilia letter lie did not deal witli the mer-

60076—5—22

further particulars, etc., apply to
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

’Phone 973.
’.ARGB. AIRY ROOMS. Fl'RNISH-

Apply
of l imes.

BOARD WANTEDislied, modern conveniences. 
Duke street. Phone 571-22.

Office, 96 Germain SL
25REGISTERED JEKShz

sale, new milch cows, also slice’) p 
horses end complete farm ccpiipinv 
Apply to Run 1$ 75. Times —s~ •>

60003—5—21USE THE WANT 
AD. WAY tOO.MS TO LET—40 LEINSTER.

60085—5—22
The senate already lias such a com

mittee.56417—6—4
yF

i

BOYS WANTED

Apply T. S. Simms & Co., 
Ltd., Fairville, N. B.

59766-5-24.

WANTED
Telegraph Operators

BY THE

Marconi Wireless Telegraph Go.
FOR

Ship and Shore Stations
Apply to

L. G. SMITH,
ROYAL HOTEL, 6-15

ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE; OR HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT!

This page of the TIMES to the city directory for the home seeker; 
and for the landlord who wanta a tenant

Modern, including 
hardwood floors, open 
plumbing, bath, etc. 
Electric lights through 
out. Concrete founda
tion. Large lot. Reason 
for selling, owner re
quires immediate use of 
money in his business.

Apply to

TAYLOR & SWEENEY
REAL ESTATE BROKERS 

Banff of Montreal Building 
56 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET 

Phone Main 2596

r
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THE DECREEI

CLA SSIFJED PAGES
T H AJN IN ANY O T HER P A r E. H iin

One Cent e Word Single Insertion; 

Discount of 33 1-3 Per Cent, on Advts. 

Running One Week or More. If Reid In 

Advenoe--Minimum Charge 25 Cts.

I

j of smart fashion, 
refined conservatism, 

and correct style, 
which is built into 

j our suits and overcoats 

for young men and 
j men who stay young 

is unsurpassed.
20th Century Brand

I and other fine clothing
II made especially for us. 

Blues, blacks, greys, 
fancy patterns,
$12.50 to $36.00.

i Select early for the 24th.

!

t

Square Deal LESSER SaysWATCH REPAIRERS

I Will Gladly Trust T oShops Y ou Ought 
To Know !

\ WATcF'aNd" CLUCK REPAIRING 

a specialty. Watches, rings an<l chain* 
for sale. G. D. Perkins, 46 Princess 

j i street.
NEW YORK STOCK MARKET

Quotations furnished by private wire of 
T. M. Robinson & Sons, St John, N3.

New York, May IS.

I will gladly. 
any honest lady or gen
tleman and will help 

to dress well—and

rust
T.F.

\V BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
i | encan and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 138 Mill street (next to Hygenie 
| Bakery.) For reliable and lasting re- 
I pairs come to me with your watches and 
] clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 

■ charges. Watches demagnetised.

;;s you
economically in the line
of Clothing or Water
proofs on my square 
dealing system of

Pkce Before Our Reodeoe The Mer- IIDeeigned «
«hendi.r, CraftmeneUp end 3e*TÏ*jr Offered By 

Shape And Speoeky Steaoo.

bC
? "jac-c

i tfu 1
32Am Zinc

Am Car & Fdry ... 68 
Am I.oeo
Am Beet No gar ... 89%
Am Can
Am Steel Fdries ..
Am Smelters .........102% 102% 102%
Am Tel & Tel.............. 120% 120%
Am Woolens ...........  50% 50% 50%
Anaconda Mining • 80%
Atch Top & S Fe. 99%
B R T ............
Balt & Ohio 
Baldwin Loco 
Butte & Superior . 44%
Bethlehem Steel .. 134%
Chino Copper .........  55 55% 56
Chi & North West.110% 110% 110%

WARN IN G—THE CO L L EC T-O- 
Dust Sweeping Powder Co., who man- . , -

ufacture their goods under four different > ......... 160 160 ]60
patents granted by the Canaman Patent Leather ............ 97 87%
Offiœ, for the highest |rade Crucible Steel ........... 67% 68% 68%
powder on the market, warns ire puuut 051/
against worthless imitations. Ask your Erie ......................" '®/s
dealer for Collect-O-Dust, the sweeping Erie 1st pfd .............. ■■ W

.hat satisfies. 40 per cent dis- General Elect ,............ loi7/s 168% 158 z*
infectent Mers supplied-R. J. | GL North Pfd .. .105 102% 102%

i Logan Agent, 22 Paddock street. Phon» : Inspiration .....................B81/R 68% 68
mT’iMML TX Inti Marine Com .. 28% 28% 29%

Inti Marine pfd cts. 82%
Industrial Alcohol .125% 125% 125i%

46% 46%

FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 
watch repairs go to Haggard, 6i 
Peters street. (Seven years m Waltham

68% 69
68% 68% 69

89% 8»%
45% 46% 46

^ | .00 a WEEK
money to loan

MONEY TO LOAN ON CITY FREE- ,
Straight loan or instalment |
R. A Davidson, Solicitor, 42 ;

59525—6—7 !

MONEY TO LOAN ON APPROV- 
ed freehold or leasehold property m we ARE NOW DELIVERING WET 

the city. Pickett & Lewin, 65 Prince. *deal enfi3 and spar ends. McNa- 
William. 59472—6—5 mara Bros., Phone 733. T.F.

HITES REMOVED and a Small Deposit 
Payable Weekly. Fort

nightly or Monthly

Pay for it as you 
wear it.

Buy your clothes as 
you would your house, 
piano or phonograph— 
on terms.

My clothes are up-to- 
the-minute in style, fit, 
dependable quality and 
Reasonable Prices. You 

f ÿmm get all these points who
1 ' purchase their Clothing

*v ^ from me.
If you cannot call *phone us and we will be at your service.

Watch factory.)
6262

hold, 
system.
Princess street.

EASTERN ASH CO., 9c .
rel; furniture moving and ad kmds ot

general trucking. Pho“4^ill

WOOD7 mmmi8181
99% 100%

.. 58% . .
.. 69% 69% 69%
.. 58 58V, 58%

m. Gilmours
68 King St.

New Pinch Backs Just In

brass plating m

» miMARRIAGE LICENSES __ CAUTION I77, f,-trIC LIGHT FIXTURES RE-KASis alfcolonnBraas beds re- 

finished and made “i™ 
n am entai goods repaired. j. the 
their original colon at Grondme^tnc 

Plater.

WASSON’S ISSUE MARRIAGE Li
censes, any time, day or night.—V. as-»; 

son’s Drug Store, 711 Main street.

. 57 57% 58%

. 51% 52 52%
m

Prm

«. 81

MEATS AND GROCERIES^
MEATS, GROCERIES AND PROVIS- 

ions at lowest prices. We now aeU 
soft coal, any quantity dehvered.— l o- 
bias Bros, 71 Erin street. M 1746-21. ooBARGAINS

THE MILL—DEAI.
PhoneDIRECT FROM 

4hnds, spar 
O'Brien’s, West 254-U.
OCEDAC MOPS AND POLISH, MK- 

ed Paints, Oils. N amish. Shellac, 
Varnish Stain, Turps, Liquid 
Smoky City Cleaner, Brushcsofall Wnds 
—Duval, 17 Waterloo. 60006-6-21

4ends, edgings.
60228—6—26

9383 YOU WILL SEE EVERYTHING

tïŒWis-jfsa
fitted. The Wrong glasses are costly 
at any price*
Our glasses are scientifically accurate 

than the other kind.

MEN’S CLOTHING____ _| =
TmeFs suits ready to

wear at moderate prices. W. J. Hig------ ------------------------- tvtt™t a t c «t
gins & Co., Customs and Ready-to-wear LOST—WATCH FOB, INITIALS J. 
Clothing. 182 Union street. M.” Finder return to Times office.

WE ARE SHOWING A LARGE; ____________________________________ • —
stock of spring overcoats and rain-■ FOCND—A CARRIAGE RUG. AP- 

coats. A number of our customers call , peter street, right hand bell, 
early whUe the stock is complete. You | - 60246—5—26
can select yours now.—Turner, out-of- 
the-high-rent-distriet, 440 Mam. P.F.

Kennecott Copper . 45% 
Lehigh Valley .... 62%
Midvale Steel .........
Maxwell Motors .. 60% 
Mex Petroleum

LOST AND POUNDyoung 555 MAIN STREET58% 59% 59%
50% 49

91% 92% 92%
40 40% 40%

)Phone Main 2909^ Store Open EveningsF’Si5iR0Mc.KS-''™f'
Plaster Paris, Portland p-menL and a 

Wp^0any lengthXo^O feet, furniture

s:,hD»,^r,»r-d^

and cost no moreMiami ... ___...
Northern Pacific ...101 Vi 101 Vi 100/.\ 

2414 24 K. W. Epstein & Co.
193 UNION ST.

Nevada
N Y Air Brakes .. 147% 148
N Y Central ......... 89

. 62%

RECENT WEDDINGS
, Pfrkins-Bartlett.

148 survived by her husband, two 9tep-chil- 
dren, William of Brownville, Maine, and 

Robert Bremner, of
8989%

52%LOST ON DOUGLAS AVENUE ON 
May 4th, an account book, finder 

enquire Slocum & Ferris, City Market.
60251-^5—21

62%

89%
84%
74%
53%
25%

curtain Pennsylvania ...
Pressed Steel Car . • 73%
Reading .................... • 88%
Rep Iron & Steel .84%
St. Paul ....................  r"'
Sloss Sheffield .... 54
Southern Ry ......... 25% -5 s
Southern Pacific ... 92% 92
Shattuck Arizona . 26% 26
Studebaker XD2%' . 88%
Union Pacific 
U S Steel ...
U S Steel pfd 
United Fruit .
U S Rubber
Utah Copper ............ H4% 11*4
Vir Car Chem .........  43% 43%
Western Union .... 92% 92
Westing Elect ......... 51% 52 t

Sales, 11 o’clock, 267,800.

Miss Eva at home.
Black River is a brother. St. Matthew's Presbyterian church 

was the scene of a pretty wedding at
4 o’clock yesterday afternoon, when textj[e interests are now 
Viola B., second daughter of Mr. and each firm wjp be guaranteed a fair ap- 
Mrs. Samuel J. Bartlett, 117 Adelaide ]>ortionTiirnt of wool, based on previous 
street, became the bride of Christopher consumption. It is affirmed that this 
C. Perkins, formerly ot West St. John jg tlie on]y way 0f bringing about an 
and now of the 236th kiltie bond. The I equitable distribution of what little wool 
ceremony was performed by Rev. John Cfm be obtained in Australasia and else- 
Hardwick. The bride looked charming where There have been no statements 
in a tailored suit of sand color, noth from tbe west as to what definite atti- 
picturc hat to match. The bride was tu(je the sheep farmers will adopt to- 
attended by Miss Julia Perry of Fred- w(mjs the new commission, 
ericton, who wore a suit of grey with 
large picture hat, while George Thomp- 

o’f the I. C. R. office, supported the 
After a wedding supper, served

88% 
84% 

73% 73%
satisfied thatThaddie A. Bonnevie of Little Cape is 

dead, aged thirty-eight years.NICKEL PLATING ____
papers, n%/variety patterns; cur- A^^“OBiLE ^RE NICK^ LOST^ g_3_lf)

er return Times, reward. 60209—5—19

LOCKET AND 
locket Finder

54
FLOOR

rI lie death of Mrs. Herbert M. Condon 
of Hopewell Cape, occurred, on last 
Friday. She was a daughter of the late 
John C. Tingiey, of Hopewell Cape. J. 
Alton Tingiey is a brother and Mrs. C. 
Morlev Pye of Hopewell Cape is a sister.

92
26%
88%

135%
122%
118%

84%
AND SEE FOR YOURSELF 

shirtwaists, latest
184% 134%
121% 122% 
118% 118%

CALL
styles taVffi Big display of new 

grnk&ec’o.,a629-6M Main "street. ' -

our
LOST-PEARL SHELL PIN WITH 

name Amanda; from Gilbert’s lane to 
Brussels street, a keepsake from Eng
land Finder return to 160 Brussels 
street. 60167—5—19

PLUMBING. ETC.
ARTHUR DOYLE, PLUMBER AND 

Heater, 34 St. Patrick street. Phone M 
1850-12. 68967—5—2 <

137
HFITAILEIEFF PRODUCTION55%

114
43%

55%56

«SESggllbfcson, 
groom.
at the bride's home, Mr. and Mrs. Per
kins left on the C. P. R. for a short 
honeymoon through the maritime prov
inces, after which they will make their 
home, for the present, in Fredericton. 
The numerous gifts testified to the pop
ularity of the young couple.

92C ARPENTEES AND BUILDERS (Experimental Farm, Nappan.)
The results obtained at the Experi

mental Farm at Nappan in feeding good 
Stockers, heavy Jed vs. good Stockers, 
light fed, were as follows:

Eight steers were selected, in such 
condition that they could be classed as 
good stockers. 
and fed a preparatory 
weeks previous to starting the test, in 
order to get them accustomed to their 
feed and surroundings, then divided 
into two lots of four each. The heavy 
fed, or TM 1, were given 50 per cent, 
more roots and meal than were the fo.n 
light fed, or Lot 2. Number of days 
in test 68 ; total weight at the. begin
ning for Lot 1, heavy fed, 4,578 pounds; 
at finish, 5,295 pounds, an increase ot 
722 pounds. For Lot 2, light fed, at 
beginning, 4,206 pounds; at finish, 4,- 
880 pounds, an increase of 674 pounds.

The original purchase price was 6.-5 
cents per pound live weight. The se 1- | 
ing price was “1 -------------- r'"'

.53%LOST ON MAY 15TH—6th MOUNT- 
ed Rifles pin on Charlotte or King 

streets. Finder kindly leave at 129 
Charlottç street. 60119—5—19

LOST MAY 1ST—BOX bag, RE- 
ceipts inside. Return 27 Brussels, op

posite Union; reward. 60043—6—22

111
PIANO MOVING_______

pianosT carefullyISowed BY
at lowest rates. r\ 

Main

w H ROWLEY, CARPENTER AND 

«1 21. 57860-7-6

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, members 

treat Stock Exchange.)
(Up to 12 o’clock today.)

Montreal, May 18. 
Bank of Nova Scotia—25 at 254%.
C. G. E.—5 at 107; 10 at 107%. _
Civic Power—12 at 78; 10 at 77%. 
Cement—200 at 60%; 25 at 60%.

Steel—10 at 01%; 25 at 61%;

Mon-
F.ej?U,le8n6C Germain street, P^^men

These were dehorned 
ration for a few MAY SOON BE $2 WOOL

PHOTOS ENLARGED
(Toronto Globe)

It is reported from the Boston wool 
market that wool will soon be $2 a 
pound. The supply is getting very short. 
The appointment of the Canadian wool 
commission by the federal department 
of trade and commerce at Ottawa, is ap

parently accepted by the textile trade 
very satisfactory move. The many

Ü5ÏOS ENLARGED ONCL-smON -OBATE^U-ty OF SAINT 

Tops, handkerchiefs, lobs. Wn.e
Drawer 1411. Demonstration^etc^ TqJU™ ^ext of- kin of ÇHRISTO-

_______ ______ ‘ _____1 PHER McDADE, late of the City of
-nT(W FNLARGED, SNAPSHOTS’Saint John in the City and County of 

nerved 8 X lffi for 35c. Just send Saint John, Carriage Manufacturer, de- 
us the negative! Films developed, etc.- ceased, and all others whom it may con-

Wasson’8. Main street. , „ ce™be Administrator of the above de
ceased intestate having prayed that a 
license may be granted to him to sell 
the real estate uf the said Christopher 
McDade, deceased, to pay the debts of 
the said deceased, you are hereby cited 
to appear, if you so desire, before me at 
a Court of Probate, to be held in and 
for the City and County of Saint John, 
at the Probate Court room, in the Pugs- 
ley Building, in the City of Saint John, 
in the City and County of Saint John, 
on Monday the eighteenth day of June 
next, at the hour of eleven o’clock In 
the forenoon, to show cause, if any, why 
a license to sell tee real estate of the 
said Christopner McDade. deceased, 
should not be granted to the said Ad
ministrator, as prayed for and as by law 
directed. ... .

Given under my hand this twenty-
seventh day of ^^àNEY,

Judge of Probate.

GOAL

Dorn.
190 at 01. •

Detroit-—23 at 112% ; 2 at 11-- 
Penman—5 at 70.
Riorden—25 at 122%: 50 at 1— 
Scotia—10 at 94.
Shawinigan—8 at 122.
Smelters—50 at 26.
Steel Co.—20 at 59%; 135 at -o9. 
Textile—60 at 87; 10 at 88% ; 10 at

Cement pfd.—50 at 92.
Iron pfd.—10 at 90.
Rubber Bonds—1000 at 95.
1st War Loan—4000 at 96%.

Unlisted Stocks
3rd War Ix>an—55000 at 94%; 1000 at

LA^.^Jam^rM=™NOW 
Sydney 

Mill street, Phone 42. .23
° handinprompfdeUv^'.-^AW. C^-

leton, 18 Rodney street; Phone \\ . 84.

T~M WISTED & CO., 142 ST. PAT- 
rick street, Scotch coal, American an-

VaUeyC,and Referee Sydney soft’ coal HAVING PURCHASED HOOFING 

also in stock. Delivery hags if required. ! Uutflt 0f Q. S. Fisher, and having a 
Phone 2145-11. Ashes removed prompt-, mgn with nineteen years experience 

“Springhill coal” just arrived. j Gravel Roofing in charge ° ^ the work
arc in a position to put on tne very 

best kind of Gravel Roof at a moderate

DRINK AND DRUG CURBS

as a

roofing

A White Shoe 
Feast!

8.1 cents per pound. The i 
profit for Lot 1 was $143.09; for 

The total cost of feedgross
Lot 2, $132.40. „ , „
for Lot 1 for 93 days was $99.16; for 1 
Lot 2, $75.29, leaving a net profit for 
Lot 1 of $43.93, or a profit per steer of |
$10.98; for Lot 2, a net profit of $57 11. ; 
or per steer $14.28, a difference of $3.30 ; | 
per steer in favor of the light fed. ;

The average profit per steer for three ; 
years, over and above the cost of feed at , 
market prices, was for Lot 1, $16.06; 
for Lot 2, $18.05 ,a difference of $1.99 

steer in fa,vor of the light fed. ihe , 
cost for three years to produce

one pound of gain was 11.08 cents in l E this spring that has ever 
;;; 9 Greatest White Shoe Se,songer known !
Utst.I _ We have many MM ereation., and to show the new
molasses. At the finish 40 pounds roots, j | mociels will be nothing but a pleasure !

pounds meal, 2 pounds molasses. ;
For lot 2 at the beginning 40 pounds ; 
roots, 4 pounds meal and 1 pound mo- ; 
lasses; at the finish 30 pounds roots, 11 ; 
pounds meal and 2 pounds molasses.
The meal mixture was made up of -00 
pounds of ground oats Mid barley (equal ; 
parts by weight), 200 of bran, 50 of oil- ; 
cake, 50 of cotton seed. 1

The meal mixture cost $MS0 per hun- ; 
d red weight; roots were valued at $2 per 
tout hay at $8 per ton; and molasses , 
cost 20 cents per gallon. j

It will be noted that the greater pro- , 
realized for the lighter fed 

Similarly the light fed good j 
butchers, as per results given in senes 
one, gave the greater profits, but 
greater difference was noted in the good 
butchers, light fed, than in the above 
instance, which would naturally be ex
pected because the former are too ad- , 
vnnerd to make the same profitable use | 
of the food consumed as would the lat- , 
ter Nevertheless there appears to hr , 
a profitable limit in the amount fed, j 

to good stockers, as the above test 
... it also does, that good pro- ; 
be realized by the proper flu

ty.

95.

RECENT US*

privately U desired. Gatlin Institute 46 
Crown street, M. 1686. Terms reasonable.

SECOND-HAND GOODS___
SECOND HAND STOVES BOUGHT, 

sold and repaired. C.
728 Main street. 59359 6 U

FOR SALE AT HALF PRICE—NEW 
plows and cultivators. We buy your 

old iron, metals, etc John McGoldrmk, 
65 Srnythe street, St. John, Phone 22 .

HIGhTaSH PRICE PAID FOR
, ladies’ and gents’ cast off clothing,
! Waterloo street. M. 3496-21. T F.

AND SILVER PLATING ! wXvted"to purchase - GENT-
leman’s cast off clothing boots, mum-

_________ __ r.,i instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns,TABLEWARE OF ALL KINDS RE- r^olvors, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
• _-i nmt Plated, Knives, Forks, ., Qall or write L. Williams, 16 Dock

spoons, cake baskets, castors teapots, gt John> N.B., Telephone 328-21.
so^ jevlxfirybr^aireil and plated, °/j W 4.NTED TO PURCHASE—GENT- 
silvir, at Grondines. the Plater. T. f. ; , en's east off clothing, fur coats,
6,1 ’ ! jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver,

I musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re- 
: volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street, Phone 
2392-11.

BETTER SHOES !—We’re inviting women to our White 
Shoe Spread, for we’re showing the choicest White Footwear

produced. This will be the

Heber GuptilL
. Grand Manan, May 16-The death of 
Heber Guptill occurred at his home in 
Castalia on Tuesday afternoon after a 
short illness, leaving his parents. Mr and 
Mrs. George GuptiU, and two brothers, 
Grovenor and Jewett, who are at pres 
at Port Elgin.

per 
average been

engravers

STEPHEN B. BUSTIN,
Registrar of Probate.

MacRAE, SINCLA.IR & MacRAE, 
Proctor for Administrator. ^

ALL
engravers,

982. 16.5 There are new White Boots, Pumps, Colonials and Slippers 
of Washable White Kid, White Buck and Canvas. Some styles 
have Ivory Soles and Heels. Some 
fully perforated. Some have the easy-going Rubber Soles and
Heels.

Sister Mary Agnita.
death took place on Tuesday 

morning at the Sacred Heart Academy,
Bathurst, of Sister Mary Agnita of tee
Order of the Sisters of Charity, after an 

... months. The deceased
religious was formerly Miss Fanmng of
Halifax, and to lier relatives and to the
community who will mom the loss of a 
valued member, will be extended much 
sympathy in their bereavement.

Charles H.- Colwell.
Charles H. Colwell passed away 

home, 18 Chapel street, this morning at 
130 Mr. Colwell has not been m the 
best of health for sometime, but until a 
few weeks ago was able to be around. 
Mr Colwell was well known throughout 

the ci tv and elsewhere. For many years 
hr was engaged in the grain and feed 
business in Portlrnd street. He is sur
vived bv bis wife, two daughters, Mrs.

1 of Jamaica Plain, Boston, Mass., and one 
brother, John Colwell, of this city also 
two grandsons. The sympathy. of a 
large number of friends will go out to 
tire family in the loss of a kind and lov- 

! ing husband and father. 1 lie funeral will 
I be'held Sunday afternoon at 8.80 from 
! bis late home, 8 Chapel street.

GOLD The
artistically and beauti-are

illness of a few

HELP WHITE FOOTWEAR
at $1.15 up to $8.50HATS BLOCKED at. his fils were 

steers.Wanted
Immediately

BETTER SERVICE—The woman that makes her selection 
of White Footwear here will avoid the worthless ‘"Bargain 
sort that is now being offered by so many stores.

LADIES’ STRAW, CHIP, TAGLE 
nfi Panama hats blocked over in lut- est"™3^. M R. James, 280 Main 

.street, opposite Adelaide.

STORAGE a !

Ware^sX
clean and dry, electric elevator Single 
load 50c. a month, double load 5>1 a 
month. Phone Main “S.-D Magees 
Sons, 63 King street. o994d—b—13 mi mEsm

XMcash stores^

HAND LAUNDRY
first class work,

promptly, Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Work called for and delivered. J- L. 
Hamm, It Coburg. Call Main 14^2-21.

DONE
- GIRLS to learn core work.

CORE MAKERS—Male, having 
experience.

BRASS FINISHERS and boys 
to learn.

even
verifies, as 
fits can 
ishing of good beef.

STENO-MULTIGRAPHigG_
SMITH," TYPEWRITER ANT) 

Multigiap.i Office, opp. new Rost Of
fice. Phone 121. Expert work.

:= I L. C.
243-247 Union Streethairdressing

1

tyfbwmtbe bbhial.

r&jzs* sa. wapBK wajsÿ
graduate. lowed on purchase price.—Soulis

” | writer Company, Ltd.

, »

o
A. Smith of West Side liasMrs. W.

received an Indiana paper announcing 
death in Harmony, Indiana^ of her 

cousin, John M. Marks. Mr Marks was 
a native of Albert county. lie removed 
to the States about forty-five years ago.

T. McAVITY & SONS, 
Limited 

Water Street

the
"\XtI

7
ikon foundries

I'NION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited, George H. Waring, ; 

manager. West St. John, N.K. Engineers ; 
and machinists, iron and brass fournir}

CEDAR SHINGLES
JUST ARRIVED

Mahogany Bureaus, I 
Mahogany Wash Stand, : 
Card Table, Organ,, 

leeaeKl Piano, Settees, Dining 

Table and Chairs, Rock- 
ers, Bed, Springs and, 

i Mattress, Refrigerator, Carpets, Lino- ; 
Rums, etc., BY AUCTION at salesroom, | 
ofc Germain street, on Monday after- 

May 2i, at 2J0 o’clock.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioner.

Mrs J. O. Kobichaud of Moncton, is 
She was a daughter of Lazare! •/dead. L 

Hachey of St. 1 heresc.
tjt

death of Joseph Bi.iou of Chatham 
Tuesday. He was forty- 

three rears of age and is survived by 
his wife, two daughters, Misses Lthcl 

tire sub- ! and Beta, and one son. El ridge.

'a?»!5—26. The
occurred onunloading car Dry; ClearSITUATIONS VACANT We are now

Whites. Get our prices. PhoneWANTED — PERSONS T<>
Mushrooms for us at home ; tioni ..la 

„,.r week upwards ran he made by using 
waste space in yards or gardens (start 
now) ! illustrated booklet sent free Ad
dress Montreal Supply Company, Mon
treal.

•■The Modern Women" was

c^tir. ThJdub was entertained by Miss She was sixty-five rears of age. and is

MAIN 854

j. Roderick & Son
BRITAIN STREET

.1
/

j
t

I
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KIDNEY

The Peoples Cash & Credit Co.
A LESSER. PROP. a
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&; Sensational Break

In Apohaqui Store Saturday All Day And After Supper Sale
MACAULAY BROS. & CO.

/

; STORES OPEN 8.30 A. M. 
CLOSE 6 P. M.

Saturday 10 p.m.

L
KING STREET 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

:
f For Good Results* :

Let us finish your Kodak Films. 
Our work will please you.

BIGGER BARGAINS THAN EVERhardware department and secured crow
bars and other tools with which they 
attacked the safe. An effort was made 
to open the strong box by prying oüt 
the combination lock, but this was only 
partly successful and it was found ne
cessary to resort to more vigorous 
sures. Again the stock in the store provid
ed the materials, and dynamite was us
ed to blow open the doors of the safe. 
This attempt was successful, the explo
sion shattering the- doors and forcing 
them open.

With access gained to the interior the 
burglars secured the cash box and made 
off with it. Leaving the store, they made 
their way along the railway track to
wards Sussex for several hundred yards 
and there settled down to investigate the 
contents of the money receptacle. The 
contents, amounting to $1,300 were re
moved and the box left there.

The next step was to make their es
cape from the scene of their depreda
tions and this was accomplished by 

Sussex, N.B., May 18.—A sensational1 means of a railway hand 
burglary occurred at an early hour this was secured in the section house, the 

' morning at Apohaqui when Jones Bro- : doors of which were forced open for the 
thers’ store was entered, the safe dyna- 1 purpose. Leaving Apohaqui, they made 
mited and the contents stolen. The their way on the “speedy” towards Sus- 
burglars secured $900 in cash and $400 sex, stopping near the old water tower, 
in checks, a total of $1,300, and man- Here they took the hand car from the 
aged to get away without being seen or rails and abandoned it. At this place 
leaving any clue to their identity, which their tracks disappear and the suppo- 
the local police could discover. I sition entertained is that they boarded

From the way in which their work a train, possibly the Halifax express, 
was accomplished, it appears that they for St. John which passes at about the 
must have been fairly familiar with the hour at which, it is supposed, they 
interior of the store and with the busi- abandoned the hand car. 
ness habits of the firm. Their work The fact that the hand car was used 
on the safe indicates some «knowledge indicates that there was more than one 
of safe-blowing methods but it was not man on the job, as one man could not' 
performed with sufficient skill to indi- propel the car for the distance they 

! cate much experience in this variety of traveled in time to get away before day- 
! crime. George B. Jones, M.P.P., of the 1 reak after committing the burglary, 
firm of Jones Brothers, is at Frederic- The time at which they made .he break 
ton attending the session of the legis- is believed to be between one and two 
lature and he has been notified of the o'clock in the morning as neighbors said 
break; meanwhile the police are at work today that they heard a noise, which 
on the case. may have been caused by the explosion,

Reconstructing the actions of the bur- between those hours, 
giars, as nearly as can be done from A careful search of the surrounding 
the evidence which they left, it can be country has failed to reveal any stran- 
seen that they made their entry by gers or suspicious characters and it is 
boldly forcing open the front door of the believed that the burglars have made a 
premises.- They then proceeded to the I clean getaway.

i _ '____ I__________

Burglars’ Big Haul in 
Premises Of Jones 

Brothers

i SECOND FLOOR—READ THIS LIST FROM TOP TO BOTTOM
Eighty-nine cents will buy Fine Lawn Combination Suits of Corset Covers and Skirt in one piece,
One Dollar and Nineteen cents for Combination Corset Cover and Drawers.
Sixty-eight cents for White Underskirts, lace or embroidery trimmed.
Three pairs for $1.00—White Lawn or Cambric Drawers, plain, Hamburg or lace trimmed. This is 

only costing you about 33c. a pair and choice of three makes.
Three Corset Covers for $1.00, lace or Hamburg trimmed ; all sizes. We think many will take ad

vantage of this three-piece offer.
Sixty-nine cents for Lace, Embroidery and Ribbon Trimmed Nightdresses.
A grand offer in White Dress and Outing Skirts of white poplin, gaberdine or Indian-head. Just 

thmk, only 97c. each.
At $2.00 and $3.00 each, Plain Knit and Brush Wool Sweaters for Ladies. Choice of colors now 

popular, such as grey, saxe blue, navy, purple or red.
One Dollar arid a Half for Children’s Wool Sweaters, 6 to 10 year sizes, in brow.n, navy, white or 

red. This will be the best offer of .fhe season in Ladies’ and Children’s Wool Sweaters. The yarn in 
them is worth more than prices put on up-to-date Sweaters.

mea-
■

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd I^ $900; checks $400:
!»

IOO KING STREET
MM $ ; Use Materials Found in Shop to 

I Burst Open Safe—Get Away 
on Railway Hand Car and 
Probably Beard Express For 
St. JohnWEEK-END SPECIAL PRICES 

-ON —

Sport and Panama Hats 
Cbildron's Hats 
Trimmod Hats

car. The car

MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.

See Our Line of Quality Ice-Saving 
Refrigerators

\
1

Marr Millinory CoLtd. We are the exclusive agents for the CRT JIBRATED HANSON Re
frigerator—"Canada’s Foremost Refrigerator.”

For Appearance, Economy and Durability they have no equal. They 
sell at the following prices :
No. 100—Oak Refrigerator, Enamel Lined ...
No, 101—Oak Refrifierator, Enamel1 Lined ...
No. 102—Birch Refrigerator, Enamel Lined ..
No. 103—Birch Refrigerator, Enamel Lined ..
No. 104—Birch Refrigerator, Enamel Lined ..
No. 105—Birch Refrigerator, Enamel Lined ..
No. 10$—Birch Refrigerator, Enamel Lined 
No. 200—Oak Refrigerator, Porcelain Lined .
No, 100—Frost River, all Steel, Enamel Lined

4
. $11.75
. $14.50 
. $13.50 
. $15.50 
. $17.50 
. $22A0 
. $24.25 

$34.50 
$35.00

■■ ! 5$

LADIES! : • •

Eppi&
'

Glenwood Ranges, 
Kitchen Furnishings, 
Galvanized Iron Work 0. J. BARRETT ™SLiI twee a new assortment of Spring and Summer Suits 

and Coats in the very best genetlemen’s Serges, Whipcords and
Tweeds, Store Open Wednesday and Saturday Evenings

(Ml and Examine for Yourself at LOCAL NEWS *™n
IN CHARGE AGAINST 

A YOUNG WOMAN
I

THE AMERICAN CLOAK MEG. CO. MAY 18, 1917!

SOME SELLING AT EIGHT.
It ip becoming not uncommon in the 

... ^ j North End to observe signs in windows 
- — • advertising milk at eight cents a quart, 

j The reason is said to be owing a 
1 slight falling off in the sales since milk 
was advanced to ten cents a quart.

Men’s Combination UnderwearTel. Main 833 32 DOCK STREET

In spring and summer weights. Our combinations are all made closed 
crotch style in light wools, silks, Balbriggans, Naincheeks’, fine mesh 
and porous knit.7rARROW SHIRTS Mrs. Arthur N. Cremona, who was 

Eileen Walsh of this city, was before 
Police Magistrate Ritchie in the police 
court this morning on a charge of ob
taining money under«Jfalse pretences 
from Edward Kelly,’ boatman, of 92 
St. James street, following 
yesterday afternoon^ on a warrant. De
tective Duncan arresàîd her in a house 
in Delhi street. A. W. Baird represent
ed the accused.

The evidence of Mr. Kelly was that 
the defendant had called at his house 
in St. James street on last Thursday 
morning about 8.30 o’clock and asked 
him to cash a check. He said she pre
sented the paper, which was for $75 and 
said she was in a hurry. Mrs. Kelly 
was consulted and the witness counted 
out the money and gave it to the de
fendant, who then left the house.

The check was presented to a bank 
and was declared worthless, there being 
no funds to meet it. The witness, on 
finding this out, informed his wife and 
they located the young woman.

Cross-examined at length by Mr. 
Baird, the witness said that he was in
formed by the defendant that she 
married and had the authority to draw 
on her husband. She told the witness 
she had done so before and the money 
was - paid. The witness said that the 
defendant told him her husband had 
the money in the Equitable Trust Com
pany, Atlantic City; also that the de
fendant had stopped one night at his 
house To Mr. Baird the witness denied 
that he was raising money to take ac
tion in a proposed suit. He also de
nied that the defendant and he were 
to share in the check proceeds. He said 
that he knew his wife had given the 
defendant $57, but this amount was not 
on the check in question.

“Did shè tell you that she had right 
to draw on her husband and show you 
this check, produced, with the initials 
per E.M.C.?”

The witness answered “No.” He said 
that a cheek for $57 was drawn on 
April 27 and the one for $75 on May 10. 
Mr. Kelly said that he knew the defen
dant to get the $67 and also the $75. 
The witness denied, on answer to Mr. 
Baird, that he had any of the estate 
property of the defendant family in his 

-possession.
Tlie case for the present wks here ad

journed and the prisoner remanded. It 
will likely lie resumed the first of the 
week.

»Spring "Weights.ON FISHING TRIP.
About twenty-five members of the 

boys department of the Y. M. C. A. left 
this morning for Lepreaux river on a 
llshing trip. They were accompanied by 
H. O. Bonk, physical diréctor, and A. 
Gregg, boys’ work secretary. They will 
return to the city this evening.

^ i
Fine Balbriggan Combinations . 
Fine Lisle Combinations .......
Worsted Combinations........ ......

...............$1.00 Suit.

................. 1.50 Suit

.. ..... 2.00 Suit
.............2.00 Shit
........ 3.00 Suit
$4.00 to 5.00 Suit

Hew Pathms, New Colors. Stiff or Soft Cuffs Hfill
wtiWISSS

eher arrest rDouble Mesh Combinations ...........
Fine Mercerized Lisle Combinations.. 
Natural Wool Combinations

e. » n
>

fhe Shirts that Fit. Made by Experts. PRICE $2.00 and $1.50
RUNAWAY.

There was considerable excitement in 
Main street this morning when a horse 
attached to a large lumber wagon took 
fright and dashed down the street. For
tunately there was little or no traffic at 
the time. The frightened animal was 
brought to a stop before any damage 
had been done.

Summer Weights.
Porous Knit Combinations ; 1-4 sleeve ; knee or ankle length (Hatch 1

.......... $1.00 Suit
Balbriggan Combinations ; 1-4 sleeve’ knee or ankle length.... 1.00 Suit
Fine Lisle Combinations ; 1-4 sleeve ; ankle length ..................... 1.25 Suit
Fine Mesh Combinations ; 1-4 sleeve ; ankle length 
Lawrence Balbriggan Combinations ; 1-4 sleeve ; ankle length.. 1.75 Suit 
Delpark Half-back, Naincheck, Madras and Forsylk (Athletic) Combina

tions ........ .. .-....................
B. V. D. (Athletic) Combinations

Arrow Collars button)

mThe Leading Collar of the American continent
1.25 Suit

90 cents per half dozen, $1.80 per dozen, 15 cents each EDWARD WALLACE 
The death of Edward Wallace, second 

soil of the late Joseph and Janette Wal
lace, occurred recently in Charlestown, 
Mass. He leaves his wife, two sons, one 
daughter, two brothers. John of Arling
ton, Mass., and William of Vancouver, 
and one sister, Mrs. Agnes Harvey of 
this city.

$1.00, $1.35 and $1.50 Suit 
.......... ....................$1.75 SuitF. S. THOMAS GROUND FLOOR.

539 te 545 Main Street OAK HALL SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED 
ST. JOHN. N. B.EXPLANATION SUFFICIENT 

George Apt was before the court this 
morning on report of Detective McAinsh 
for allowing his car to stand in Stanley 
street on Wednesday night longer than 
the law permits and also for having no 
headlights lighted. The defendant gave 
a rather pleasing explanation as to why 
he was there so long and the court, pro
bably reasoning that Cupid with his 
how and arrow was around, struck the 
fine and allowed the man to go.

was

TRIMMED HATS
$2.00 up

il

mBuy NowItA large variety of Up-to-date Millinery reduced for Satur-,
toy only.

Every new idea in the millinery line can be found at
5j PATRIOTIC TEA 

A patriotic tea is being held this af
ternoon at tile home of Mrs. John Keeffe, 
70 I-einster street, under the auspices of 
the Young Women’s Patriotic Associa
tion. The young ladies in charge of the 
pouring are:—Miss Alice Fairweather, 
Miss Nan Brock, Miss Madeline de 
Scyres and Miss E. Climo. Other mem
bers of the association are waiting on 
the tables. Following the tea comes a 
short programme by Miss L. Anderson, 
Miss Valde Fenton, Miss E. Climo, 
Quartermaster Sergeant Brooks and Ser
geant Lauback, of the 217th Battalion.

f I TR MODEL MILLINERY
29 Canterbury Street

A

If you need a Brass Bed, New pring, Mpt^ss or, in fact, anything in the way of new 
furnishings for the home, our advice is, buy riow.

We have a very large stock, bought at reasonable prices, but the cost of manufacture is 
constantly going up and we will certainly be forced to charge more for the same articles later 

We would prefer having our friends take advantage of present pricets, and will be glad to 
book orders now, even though for later delivery, which will guard against advances which are 
absolutely certain,

Take our tip and look our stock over now !

Well Kept Food on.

, Makes for Health 
and Keeps Down 
Cost of Living

MUST TELL IF ASKED 
1ERE THEY GET LIQUOR j

PRIVATE FRED ROSSTwo soldiers were in the police court 
this morning in answer to the charge of 
drunkenness. Both said they were drink
ing, but were not drunk.
Airsh said that he noticed the two men 

the north side of King Square yester
day afternoon and they were staggering.

Policeman Coughlan testified that the 
two, 
opinion,
Cross-examined 'by one of the soldiers, 
the policeman said that he would have 
arrested him if he had not been called to 

| do so by the detective.
Sub-Inspector Alex. Crawford said thqj 

on complaint of three or four citizens he 
followed the two men. They had been 
drinking, he said, and he put the ques
tions under the new act to them. They 
refused to answer and were placed under

WRITES FROM FRANCEThe proper care of good food is very closely related to the 
health of your family; therefore, every precaution should be 
taken to keep it clean and free from mold which breeds dis
ease germs, and incidentally results in waste which can illy 
be afforded, especially at the present lime when economy is 
the watchword.

Detective Mc-

OIl
That at least some of the members of 

an engineering corps which left Canada 
not very long ago have reached France 
is shown by a letter received by Mrs. E. 
lloss, 152 Paradise row,
Private Fred Ross. His address show, 
that he is with a C. R. T. unit to which, 
evidently, lie has been transferred;' ‘ In 
his letter lie says: “We are ifow settled 
down in camp close to the firing line. 
The German aeroplanes arc flying around 
here and are being shelled by the British 
guns. I have enjoyed fairly good health 
and have had a good time since I put On 
the uniform. We see the battalions on 
their way to the trendies, with their 
bands, every day, and they are a fine, 
dean looking body of men, ready to do 
their bit. If you could see the yoim£ 
fellows who are out here you would 
dcr how the older men who arc ’it could 
hang back. We go to our work every 
morning, the same as civilians, but of 
course this is war and there is always 
the danger of a chance shell.”

91 Charlotte StreetOur more especially one, were, in his 
under the influence of liquor.Sanitary Refrigerators from her son,

have been chose n with special regard to their scientific con
struction, and give the best results with smallest possible 
consumption of ice. They are easy to clean, attractively fin
ished, and will give long, satisfactory service. Are Your Furs Safe?

PRICES: The word “Safe” to us does not mean packed away, in a box without a thought of 
their welfare, present or future, and It should not to you.

Furs, to be candid, should not be packed with moth preventive; they should be 
hung on racks—separate racks, in cool, moth-proof rooms.

OUR FURS ARE STORED THIS WAY
Furs should be insured when stored. Our Furs are insured.

We will absolutely protect your furs for a small charge.

Labrador/’ Galvahued Iron Lining 
“Challenge,” Galvanised Iron Lining

. $&50-$9.50 
$lt.00-$17.00 
.......... $16.00

"Brantford,” White Enamel Lining........................ $20.00-$23.00
$38.00-$50.00

arrest.
The magistrate explained that he 

would like the citizens to understand that 
• it was not necessary to be re.-dly drunk 
I to be brought before him. “If there is 

seen to lie apparently under the

“Brantford,” Galvanized Iron Lining

“Telephone City,” Porcelain Lines

OPAL GLASS-LINED REFRIGERATOR any one
influence,” he said, “the police can go up 
to them and ask the question, “and if 
they refuse to tell me they can go to 
jail under the new act.”

Questioned as to where they got the 
liquor the soldiers said that they met 
some other soldiers and secured a bot-

woiv
The model of Refrigerator Perfection in every detail.

$57.50, $74.00 and $92.00.i
f i REFRIGERATOR SECTION—SECOND FLOOR

D. MAGEES SONS, LIMITEDModern Fur 
StorageW. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.Market

Square
King

RECRUITINGj tie. They were told they were liable to 
I nine months in jail, six months without Major Kirkpatrick, of No. 2 Forestry j 
a fine and $50 or three months, l^ley Company, left last evening for Grand ! 
were remanded. Falls, on a recruiting tour.

Street
63 KING STREET. ST. JOHN. N. B.
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Enfield Rifles, Adapted to Use 
American Shells, Will Be Served 
to New United States Army.

S’••• é

EÉKiSI
* $ va I\ B-1!I! IS ‘a. ■“. m î1 , |P„ ;^is’ Washington, May 18.—There is 

sliortage i>f rifles for the first force of 
more than a million men, to be raised 1 
as rapidly as the regular army and the 
national guard can be expanded to war 
strength and the new draft army of 
500,000 men recruited. The government 
is also in a satisfactory position regard
ing all types of ammunition.

That the government is ready for the 
war< so far as rifles and ammunition are 
concerned, is the statement officially j 
authorized today by Frank A. Scott, as, 
chairman of the general munitions board ; 
of the council of national defence. |
Chairman Scott announced that arrange
ments have now been made for the, man
ufacture of the millions of rifles and 
vast quantities of ammunition that will 
be required for the arming of any larg
er force to be put into the field. The 
plans of the government contemplate 
the raising of a second army of more 
than a million men in the second year of 
the war. They will be armed with the 
new Knfield type of rifle, which has been 
manufactured in American factories for 
use by the British army. The Enfield 
rifle will be chambered for the use of the 
American service ammunition, which 
will be interchangeable with that of the .
Springfield model, the manufacture of 
which latter rifle will be continued by 
the government. ,
Have Rifles on Hand

Chairman Scott authorized this offi
cial statement regarding the rifle and 
ammunition situation :

“We are in a position now to assure 
the country that rifles and ammunition 
will be ready for American troops as 
fast as they can be raised and other
wise prepared for foreign service. There 
are on hand more than enough rifles for 
the rifle-carrying men of an army of ap
proximately a million, and arrangements 
have now been made to provide for the 
arming of a larger force and for the re
serve which the wastage under modern 
war conditions makes necessary.

“Manufacturing conditions for the 
Springfield rifle are not adequate to 
supply the number required for the 
larger force which the United States 
may decide to send abroad and to re- success with which the British admir- 
place the wastage.otÿuch a force. For- alty is meeting in bagging this nefari- 
tunately, the existing smhU arms factor- ous game. A part of the communication 
ies, which have been turning out quan- is issued in the following bulletin by 
titles of rifles for the British army, are the society:
equipped manufacture the Enfield “Just as Great Britain never adver- 
rifle in more than sufficient number. Uses the feats of her armies, so she al- 
Therefore, it has been decided to adopt lows the world to think that the Prus- 
the Enfield rifle, but manufactured to siuns are having it pretty much their 

American ammunition, and to issue way with their submarines. As a mat- 
these rifles to our troops to such an ex- ter of fact, the German submarines have 
tent as may be necessary. Our govern- scored very few legitimate successes— 
ment will continue to manufacture the by which I mean successes that conform 
Springfield model, the ammunition for to the usages of civilized warfare. It 
which will be interchangeable with that must be nearly two years since they 
of the new Enfield. sank a British man-of-war of any im-

“The United States is in a very satis- portance, 
factory position so far as all types of “As pirates preying upon ■ fishing 
ammunition are concerned. smacks, trawlers, Atlantic liners, and

the merchantmen of all nations, they 
have added a new and infamous chap
ter to naval history. Otherwise It is 
I believe, the opinion of most naval men 
that in German hands the submarine 
has proved disappointingly ineffective. 

“People, I remember, were thrown into

no
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Vr PESTRVCTIOI'T IM FIZAHC&.

Further photographic evidence of German destructiveness in France, Many thousands of fruit trees were cut down 
by the Teutons, in their recent retreat to the “Hindenburg line.” ' •
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SENATORS ASSAIL
FOOD GAMBLERS

IN BITTER TERMS
ENGLAND TURNS OVER 

BIG TONNAGE TO 
THE UNITED STATES

HITTING THE HIGH COST OF
LIVING BELOW THE BELT il

....
CHAMPION <2UK CREW.

Here is the champion gun crew of the Second Naval Coast Defense Reserve, composed of college boys, now train 
ing at the United States Naval Training Station, Newport, R.I.. Arthur Cobb of Williams College, standing at the end, 
is in command of the crew. Next to him is F. Burchell, of Princeton; then H. B. Jones of St. Paul’s; W, K. Boone 
of Princeton; T. M. Conroy of Brown, and W. D. Whitaker of Cornell,

(American Lumberman)
Conservation used to mean stopping 

he shameful waste in the forest, if you 
owned a mine, or in a mine, if you own
ed a forest. It was a grand thing for the x
other fellow. Many a dear lady who n,,, unrestrained wrath of the Senate 
was spending her hubby’s three thousand was poured down upon food gamblers 
dollar income at a five thousand dollar and speculators on Monday in one of the 
gait used to rise up in the woman’s chibs most remarkable sessions in the history 
and cuss out the lumbermen, but in „f the United States Congi 
lovely, lavender language, for wasting “Pirates” and “robbers” 
our natural resources. frequently applied to those who profit by

But now, because of some sort of a speculations in food in the hour'of the 
dispute that appears to be going on in nation’s need.
Europe, and that has involved a number The likelihood of speculators being 
of bystanders, conservation is getting to hanged to lamp posts was hinted at. 
be as personal a thing as a nightshirt. The storm broke when Senator 
From forests and mines, it has come Thomas, Democrat, of Colorado, pro
to mean pumpkin pie, and old papers, posed as an amendment to the adminis- 
and everything to eat, to wear ,to have, tration espionage bill a provision to sus- 
and to hold. pend for the duration of the war all

There is a war on, and the only thing boards of trade, stock exchanges, cham- 
to do when you can’t make both ends bers of commerce which permit specula- 
meat is to make one end vegetables. It tion in future in food, 
won’t be sufficient any more to blame Senators who opposed it did so on the 
the merchant, or middleman, or manu- ground that the object should be accoro- 
fjeturcr, or whatever you happen to be plished in another way and some thought 
not, and then go out and drown your Tt would stifle commerce. A great 
sorrows in a hundred and one cabarebian jority of opinion, expressed in terms 
nights. which for force and range, had seldom

We have got to cut down, reduce, been heard in the senate chamber, fav-. 
economize. While we may be able to ored some drastic action to stop food 
make both ends meat, there are others gambling and speculation 
who can not; and we recently have be- f°r artificial prices and threatens the na- 
coine the parents by adoption of a couple tio° with tbe Pjncb hunger, 
of hundred millions more who are a good Senator Lewis, Democrat, said he 
deal worse off than the worst of us. We «.ought legislation such as proposed by 

got to-euL-down-the waste. There Senator Thomas would workWUUfy_tp 
have lti inaany and could not be passed without

Cut down the waste! ... ,There isn’t anv doubt that there are a , “If «»s is adopted ’ said he, you will 
lot of fellows in the lumber business who J»rce the grain in the bins into the 
extend too far over the building li*er “ °f thoSe wlthout m.er'y; , . _
The fat man isn’t always to blame, how- . 1 behcve m cconomy’ but not in Par" 
ever. Sometimes it has been handed S1”',°.?.y'. , , . ... .
down from father to son, as it were. -‘‘What is needed at th.s houns a pro-
»I'I nnAionolGSac fLnl nntlivnl VlSlOIl Of IttW aUttlOnZlDg tUC prCSlUCIlLyI here are nationales that are natural- satisfactory to him, that food
y bulkier than others. It may be a unnecessarily held, to seize such

birthmark, or a custom, or a family foQd a«d order its attribution under the
tr„ ■ , . , proper branch of the committee without

But there are others of us who eat too ^ nsation and with a just market
much for our own good, or for the good ^«assured the people.” 
of the conservation of our natural re- ..I think>„ said Senator Reed, Demo- 
sources. When we hear about the gar- cra^ 0f Missouri, “that means ought to 
den movement we holler Fine. and |)e taken (0 stnp speculation in foodstuffs 
heat it for the roof of the La Salle or the the powers of congress. But it is
Astor. That isn t the idea; its the lit- ,L wondar to me today that we do not 
tie old back yard garden they are talking have wheat and 40 cent cotton and $5 
about. or $6 potatoes and beef at fifty cents a

And cutting down the waste doesn t pound. 
mean wife’s allowance or Willie’s pay. It .“There never has been in the history 
means a little personal sacrifice that, of the world an agitation that parallels
after all, may be for our own good. the present one. We are led to believe

Now, a good place to begin would be that the United States is on the verge of 
the noon-day lunch. Nine men out of starvation and that the world without is 
ten eat too much at noon. The tenth starving.
man is the fellow who doesn’t rat at all, “When that information is put forward 
the fellow we have got to think about rnen are astonished that the prices of 
and worry about a little for, a little foodstuffs mounted. If a plan had been 
while. conceived to make them mount, the

But the man who motors to his chib, adopted could not have been improved 
eats a double sirloin as a chaser for a upon by the ingenuity of man or the devil 
40-rent soup that was meal enough in himself.
itself, stuffs in a boatload of hashed “The thing to teach the American peo- 
brown, ends up with a quarter section ple now is that America will not be 
of apple pic, and washes it all down with starved ; that she can’t be starved and 
:i liter of grain in a liquid state that the consequence Will lie to lessen the 
Sight to have been fed to a steer instead conditions that confront us and pester 
Wi to a brewery or a distillery—that is us.” 
the man who ought to cut down. Food speculators

Of course it will work some hardship “bobbers” by Senator Kenyon of Iowa, 
—on him, on the gout doctors and the who recommended, however, that the 
blood specialists, the pepsin tablet manu- food speculation 
facturers, and a lot of other people now to consider with the food hill, 
standing around singing “I Am Wait- “We should blot out this speculation 
ing for Thee.” But why worry about in food,” said lie, “but we should do it 
them? With adequate conscientiousness.

Probably the soup and pie would have “If congress can’t stop this robbery - 
been enough, or some toast, or that ah- and that is a mild term for it the peo- 
sorbing cereal, shredded wheat, swim- pie will find some way if they have to 
tiling in milk. For a day or two you make use of the lamp post, 
may feel hungry; but after that you will Senator Kirby, of Arkansas, suppurt- 
forget to feel hungry because you will ing the Thomas amendment, denounced 
feel so good. You may have to have food speculators as parasites, 
the tailor take in your trousers; but ‘ “Me have wasted time m discussion 
you’ll do more work, make more money. | when wc ought to have acted, said the 
and play a better game of golf. You will Arkansas senator. I he gamier in 
find that Shakespeare was right and | «rain b»parasite I hei t.mc. is ripefor 
that “sweet are the uses of adversity.” i some.legislation of tins kipd.

And every bit,of food you do not need j >™to,- Smith of South Carolina, urged 
and do not egt means food for some fel- action be withheld until the food bill
j„w who does need it. Men of America I was taken up. He said the fhomus

« r» - » Hzarsyawa» V =- OU ' ' harm than good.
“We should regulate these rates,” lie 

said, “but not destroy the usual market 
places which have a legitimate use. Let 
I1S go after these men who are speculat
ing in food, but not destroy established 
means of distribution.”

A motion by Senator Harding lo lay 
the Thomas amendment on the table was 
carried, fifty-four to twenty-three. The 
motion to reconsider was carried with
out a roll call and opened the debale

Hanging to Lamp Posts Suggested 
as Fit Punishment for Specu
lators in Future

t
i

All Great Britain's Ships Under 
Construction in the U. S. to Fly 
the American Flag extent of the harvest or how it has 

been gathered in. But we do know 
enough—or at any rate we think we do 
—to feel fairly confident that the Ger
mans can attempt nothing and can in
vent nothing that we cannot find the 
means of countering; and that confidence 
has been rather more than justified by 
all that has happened since February- 1.”

SAYS SUBMARINES NOT 
MARKEDLY SUCCESSFUL

SIR DOUGLAS HAIGress.
were terms

Great Britain has agreed to turn over 
to the United States every ton of ship
ping now building in the United States 
for British interests. This was an
nounced Tuesday at the offices of the 
Shipping Board in Washington. This 
will add 1,024,000 tons of steel ships to 
the American overseas war fleet within 
eighteen months.

With the 8,000,000 tons programme of 
the Shipping Board the tonnage given 
to the United States by the British and 
the other ships now being built in Am
erican shipyards by foreign and home 
capital, all of which will be available for 
the use of this country- on the passage 
of the administration shipping bill, it is 
estimated that more than 5,000,000 tons 
will be placed under the American flag 
within the next year and a half. This, 
with the tonnage already under Ameri
can registry-, will bring the overseas fleet 
of the United States to between 7,000,000 
and 8,000,000 tons.

Aside from the problem of transport
ing food to the Allies, which the Ship
ping Board is tiÿlflg to meet in its ship
building campaign, there is the neces
sity of getting sufficient tonnage avail
able to carry to France 1,000,000 Ameri
can soldiers and the food and munitions 
to supply- them. The combination of 
these two problems is causing not a lit
tle uneasiness. Either might be handled 
singly, but the prospects are that when 
the United States wishes to send its 
troops to France it necessarily will have 
to curtail the food shipments, which are 
almost, if not fully, as vital to the Al
lies as military reinforcements.

The shipping board does not know 
y-et when it will be required to furnish 
the ships for the transport of troops. 
Some of the military experts favor only 
a brief training in the fundamentals of 
warfare on this side with the remainder 
of the training just back of the firing 
line in France. This is vigorously op
posed by the other school, which wants 
virtually all the. training to be given 
on this side, where supplies are easily 
available. With this division of opinion 
the shipping board may be asked to 
supply transports within five or six 
months, or possibly not for nearly- a 
year. Should a Roosevelt contingent be 
authorized this would require consider
able tonnage at an early date.

The offer of the British ships on the 
ways in American yards was made af
ter a conference of the American ship
ping experts with representatives of 
the British commission. They conceded 
tlie vital necessity of shipping to the suc
cessful execution of this government’s 
plans to supply the Allies with food 
and to transport troops. Some of the 
British ships, including those which 
were purchased by British interests from 
Norwegian ship owners, are coming off 
the way at this time. Others for which 
contracts were only recently made will 
not be completed until next year.

The proposal of the shipping board to 
commandeer the products of steel plants 
and if necessary to take over the plants 
has had its effect. At the beginning of 
the campaign for new ships it was a dif
ficult matter for the board to find steel 
in any quantity or to find any steel ship
builders who were willing to enter into 
contracts with the government. Within 
the last few weeks, however, many yards 
have been found to construct steel ships 
and the steel men have agreed to fur
nish 400,000 tons of steel a month for 
this construction.

Chairman Denman of tin- board said 
Tuesday- night that the designation of 
Col. John M. Carson, Vnitcd Stales ar
my quartermaster in New York, as sup- | 
crintendent of the army transport ser
vice of the port of New York, has no 
hearing on the hoard’s plan.

“His appointment,” said Mr. Den
man, “lias no connection with the man
agement or distribution of tonnage which 
the shipping hoard controls. No time 1 
is being lost, because as each seized Ger
man ship is repaired il is chartered for 
a single trip to some one of the allied 
governments. The board is considering 
tentatively a number of different meth
ods for the operation of the fleet under 
its control. The experience of the for
eign governments will he of great value 
to us in determining the scheme finally- 
adopted.”

Officers From Dominion, Many 
With Imperial Army, Are Men
tioned in Despatches

English Newspaper Man Says U- 
Boats Are Very Much Over- 
Rated as Weapons of Wat MAGNATES OFFER 

TO CO-OPERATE WITH 
LABOR FOR WAR

Washington, D.C., May 18.—Without 
minimizing in any degree the frightful 
seriousness of Germany’s submarine 
warfare, there is a ray of hope and en
couragement in the reasons for secrecy 
on the part of Great Britain concerning 
just what is being accomplished in 
stalking these snakes of the sea. In a 
communication to the National Geo
graphical Society, Sydney Brooks, Eng
lish journalist, gives some of the stra
tegic reasons for silence relative to the

London, May 18—Canadian officers, 
most of whom are now in the imperial 
armies, are mentioned in despatches from 
the British eommandcr-in-chief in France, 
Sir Douglas Haig. The following is a 
list:

ma-

Washington, May 18—There was a 
dramatic climax supplied for the gener
al meeting of the committee on labor of
tne advisory committee of the Council of rontQ Ge„ Cartwright was mentioned 
National Defence, when men whose com- -n despatches last January. 
biqrd fortm^represent many millions Temporary Major-Gen. W. C. Ü. Hen- 
Of dollars, offered 1n person to-work ^ formmy ofthe Canadian Militia, 
hand-in-hand with Samuel Gompers, He is a son-in-law of Dr. Stevenson, of 
president of the American Federation of ' Toronto. Gen. Cartwright was mention- 
Labor. in an effort to bring about full ed in despatches last January.

. .. i . . . Brevet-Major A. H. Jukes/ Indianco-operation between this government, Army_ formeJrly of the Canadian Militia.
Major Jukes belongs to Vancouver. He 
received the D. S. O. in 1916, and was 
mentioned in despatches last January.

Brig-Gen. L. H. G. Lotbiniere, form
erly of the Canadian Militia. He was 
mentioned in despatches in 

Lt.-Col. A. G. T. Lefevre, of the local 
forces.

Lt.-Col. W. B. Lesslie, Royal Engineers, 
formerly of the Canadian Militia.

Quartermaster-General Birdwood, now 
in Egypt. He was created C. M. G. in 
1915, and was mentioned in despatches 
last January.

Brig.-Gen. A. E. Panet, Engineers, 
formerly of the Canadian Militia. Gen. 
Panet was mentioned in despatches last 
J une.

Lt.-Col. H. G. Reid,

Brig.-Gen. G. S. Cartwright, Royal En
gineers, formerly of Kingston, Ont. He 

ris a son-in-law of Dr. Stevenson, of To-which makes

capital and labor, for the more efficient 
prosecution of the war against the Ger
man autocracy.

The millionaires who offered their ser
vices were John D. Rockefeller, Jr., Em
erson McMillen, of New York, president 
of the American Traction and Tugboat 
Company ; Daniel Guggenheim, president 
of the American Smelting and Refining 
Company ; Theodore Marburg, of Balti
more, and Colgate Hoyt, of Colgate Hoyt 
and Company, of New York.

The group of capitalists, who 
present at the invitation of Mr. Gompers, 
chairman of the committee, listened for 
hours to accounts of the task ahead of 
this country, outlined by the English and 
Canadian representatives of labor, who 

a state of quite unbalanced admiration arrived on American soil a week agu. 
when the Deutschland appeared in Am- i Then several of them—most of whom 
erican waters. It was spoken of as one | have had their quarrels with Gompers j(d jçijg
of the most remarkable achievements of in the past-made brief addresses, in, Pr’j ;Uell ,, w Stewart, of the local 
the war. Few stopped to remember— which they pledged their support. forces
even indeed if they ever knew-that After luncheon the committee members Ma jor-Gen. F. G. Twining. Engineers,
the war was only a few months old —capitalists and labor union men—went formerh of the Canadian Militia. Gen.
when ten British submarines crossed thel m a body to the M hite House and were Twilli[lg directov uf light railways.-He 
Atlantic from Halifax to the British received by President Wilson. Mr. Com- wa5 mentioncd j„ despatches of Febi-u-
Isles—the first submarines in naval his- P«s acted as spokesman, and tqld of ary and j„ne 1plti, and a]so last Jan;.-
tory to make the journey under their ’heir mission. In reply President W llson arv

said that the country had not yet made 
the sacrifices that it was going to make, 
and which would make for a national 
unity which had not been known before.

President Gompers, in an announce
ment at the end of the session, said that 
tie had called upon men in all walks of 
life, without regard to their former re
lations with any of the labor unions. He 
cited as an instance the fact that lie had 
called upon officials of the National As
sociation of Manufacturers, adding frank
ly that his relations with some of them 
were not always “of the most friendly 
character.”

use

1916.

To Provide Artillery
“Steps have been taken to provide for 

the additional quantities of field artil
lery necessary 
dirions, through the extension of plants 
already in operation for the Allies, 
and through the introduction and adap
tation of new plants that have not hith
erto manufactured war material.

“In order to secure tile great quan
tities of artillery immediately neces
sary for the large armies that are to be 
raised, a certain xnumber of guns of 

foreign types'; but manufactured in 
the United States, will be introduced 
into our service. Satisfactory arrange
ments have been made to accomplish 
this. In the meantime, the munitions 
plants are pushing forward their pre
parations for the manufacture in large 
quantities of the various types of mo
bile artillery that have been adopted for 
for our own service. Among these types 
is the 3-inch light artillery gun, of which 
the latest model is said to be even su
perior to the famous French 75.”

were

for modern battle con

tenir Service 
Corps, formerly of the Militia. Col. Reid 
was mentioned last January, and also in

tried
one

own power.
“While we publish the number of ves

sels sunk by Prussian submarines we 
say not a word about the U-boats whose 
careers are brought to a sudden stop. I 
do not know how many of them we 
have caught, sunk or destroyed. It may 
be 180; it may be 200; it may be 220. 
They come out and they do not return, 
and there is no one in Germany, and 
perhaps not half a dozen people in Eng
land who know what becomes of them.

“The reasons for our secrecy must be 
tolerably obvious to anyone who thinks 
the matter over.
mans are able to infer from the failure 
of any given U-boat to return to port 
is 'that somehow or other it has been 
lost. But how or where they cannot tell.

“It may have been through some er
ror of structure or design—a thought to 
send a chill down the spine of every ad
miralty official. It may have been 
through a mistake in navigation. It 
may have been through one or other of 
the endless and constantly changing de
vices that British ingenuity has evolved 
and brought into play against the new 
piracy. It may, too, have happened near 

I the German coast or after the U-boat 
; had reached its appointed stations they 
I cannot tell.
1 “They
possibilities that they have no means of 

, verifying. Weeks must often elapse be- 
; fore they van be sure that a submarine 
j which they thought was operating in a 
! certain area had really perished, and 
that another boat should be dispatched 
to take its place.

“Sometimes, however, the veil of mys
tery is partially lifted. Sometimes a 
German U-boat is towed up the Thames, 
moored to the embankment, and from 
$75,000 to *100,000 collected for some 
naval charity by throwing it open to 
the public. Sometimes if you are din
ing with a naval officer you will hear

Dili and believed it better to wait until wondrous tales of submarines netted
full consideration. ] bombed by aeroplanes even when they

Senator Thomas said hr did not doubt are well below the surface, hunted and
there was plenty of food in the country, caught by destroy ers, in ure >J <"
hut the question was legislation to enable [ \ radical departure, the creation of j ruse after another to show themselves
the ordinary man to get his share. I the first separate department of health.! where they van lie got at.

“You may form an armv to defeat the i headed bv a cabinet minister ill any of “Sometimes, too, in a British port, the
oneinv,” lié said, “but there may be | the world’s governments, is, advised by men-of the merchant marine will tel
domestic questions of more importance. ! Lord Rhondda, chairman of the local, you of Homeric combats that would 
You can’t accustom the people to starva- government board in I lie Lloyd George ; have warmed the heart ot Nelson am 
Unn." He said he wanted to curb the Administration. He is promoting a plan j Farragut anil made Drake and brobisli- 
speculator who would “coin the hunger to consolidate health and .sanitation work,! er gasp and stare.
of women and children into the dirty ciol- now divided among .separate ministries,| “But these arc mere haphazard per
le,. n and to “save 50.000 voting lives a year/’ ! sonnl gleanings. No one knows the full

Major G. T. Hamilton. Royal Artillery. 
Brig.-Gen. M. L. Hornby.
Brig-Gen. G. X. Johnston.
(’apt. A. V. Tvifer-Smollett.

NEW ENGLAND WOODSMEN TO 
CUT TIMBER FOR FRANCE

denounced aswere
Lumber men from the New England 

woods will go to England to cut timber 
for the forces in France under the pro
visions of a plan proposed by the Mas
sachusetts committee on public safety 
and accepted by the British war office. 
The mobilization of 300 woodsmen for 
this service, together with ten portable 
sawmill units, horses, wagons, tools and 
camp equipment, will he arranged at a 
meeting at the state house in Boston on 
Thursday, to which representatives of 
the principal lumber interests of New 
England have been invited. The corn- 
mil tee on public safety, in announcing 
the plan Tuesday night, said it had. learn 
ed from private sources .that “great dif
ficulty in getting lumber in England was 
being experienced because of scarcity of 
exj>erieneed lumber men and equipment/* 
“Incidentally,” the committee stated, “the 
plan has received the tacit approval of 
the United States War Department.”

measures be held over URGES MINISTRY
OF HEALTH

All that the Ger-a

LETTER FROM TOM LONGBOAT
(Toronto Globe. )

Tim O’Rourge has received a letter 
from Tom Longboat, the Indian runner, 
dated “April 12, 1917, 107th Battalion, 
Canadians Pioneers, France/ It is typical 
of the Indian. He writes.

“Just, a few lines to you. How are 
you, old sport of Caledonia? Took me 
long time before I wake up again. Hon
estly 1 have been sleeping all this time.
I didn’t have enough sense ever since T 
left Canada. 1 been real ignorant, but I 
never thought l was such clever man 
when I vt oke up. Believe me, have some 
good time together with the boys, and ! 
how is ail your families at home? Are 
they all well and kicking? I’m going to 
tell you that I never felt so good in all 
my born days. How is that, old chap?

"I think I better stay here in London 
fur a while. I want to take up law 
course for seven years, 
plenty long enough ? So that is the con
sequences over this war. Oh, well, 1 ap
preciate it anyhow. That gave me a 
great encouragement and great develop
ment of knowledge, and 1 suppose you 
heard about Canadians’ ‘big successesscs 
çtt the front. Do you think that you can 
recognize me when i 
getting bigger every day.

Do you know it is very difficulties for 
me-to write? We have no table to write 
oil. I had to write standing up. It is 
no use for me to tell you all particulars 
about the war, 'because perhaps you know 
more about, it than I do. When you re
ceive my letter will you tell my friends 
I am alive and kicking some place in 
France? From your old friend.

T. (’. LONGBOAT.
P. S.—1 see that United States got the 

same fever, too, now.

?! y
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THE SPLIT LOG DRAG! are faced with a blank wall of

ICONSERVATION OF /A; Good roads conventions are excellent. 
Much information and many helpful 
suggestions are to be obtained from ai 
tending them. Unfortunately very few 
country pathmasters attend them. \V< 
all hope that, eventually, good roads, 
with proper surface and under-drainage 
and foundation will become general. 
Meanwhile it would be well for us to 
exercise the proper care that should be 
given to many existing earth roads.

Dundaj
county the middle of April, it was dis
tinctly noticeable that the road upon 
which the split log drag had been used 
were in decidedly better condition than 
the undragged roads. Do not wait until 
the road is to be reconstructed. Do 
something to keep it in good shape, [f 
the split log drag is used in the spring, 
or, after rains, earth roads can he very 
much improved. Instead of having a 
road full of holes and nils an earth 
road can be kept smooth and in much 
better condition than many of the un- ■ 
dragged roads of the present day. The 
cost is small but the improvement is 
irreal—F..C.X.

NATURAL RESOURCES !'i
One of the great movements of our 

time is the movement for the conserva
tion of our natural resources. We have 
gone on as if the world were coming 
to an end when we were dead. Now- 

getting a better perspective. The 
conservation movement, as was natural, 

at first most, conspicuously identi
fied with the conservation of our for- 

k vsts and our water power, but it must 
T extend beyond the forests and water 
power, 
eern L
soil, for even our brief history tells us 
that fertile fields may become abandon
ed farms through other causes than lack 
of rainfall.—Governor Frank O. Low- 
den of Illinois, in inaugural address.

Would that bewe ore

wras
again.

Senator Kellog of Minnesota offered an 
amendment to the Thomas amendment, 
providing that actual and legitimate fu
ture trading should not be prohibited 
when actual delivery was accomplished 
in deliberation.

Immediate action to stop speculation 
urged by Senator Vardanian.

“I never understood,” lie said, “how I lie 
people stand for being despoiled by a 
lot of gamblers in whose interests the ex- 
chaang'S are run/* He said lie favored 
but would not propose, extending the 
Thomas amendment to suspend cotton as 
well as foodstuff exchanges.

Senator Smith of Georgia thought the 
senate would take u*p food control legis
lation after it disposes of the espionage

While traveling through

It must more immediately con- 
itself with the conservation of the go hack? I

was

Round About It.
(Life.)

The Charity Organization Society’s re
port tells us that most poverty is due to 
sickness.

Nowr if the doctors will tell us how 
much sickness is due to poverty we shall 
«yt our eve* odcp

Z
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WOMEN WILL HBHI FOR WHAT RIND Of ELECTION? 

THE RIGHT TO VOTE 1mmm n!

(Toronto Star.)
If there should be a general election in ! ■ _ 

Canada this year, for what purpose Ac- H
Disappointed But Not Crushed ! '-UeS^,a" pdCome t o'* regard an^lertion sim-

WWa Bill Go. Thro. Month, j h» ^£1^;
■ the other to put it out. ;
I But as we look at the grim visage of | 
war, with the Ufe of nations at stake, 
we think of the realities of life. We per
ceive that the only use of an election is 
to allow the people to choose a good par
liament and an effective government.
Party advantage is not merely subord
inate. It is nothing. It is childish to 
talk of it. The only parties worth talk- 

the friends of liberty

>A

Fredericton, May 17—A representative 
delegation composed of Senator Thomas, 

Estabrooks and ,T. A. Likely, of

J. H. Winfield Outlines the Plan 
Before the Rotary Club in Hali- Hoist in Nova ScotiaCasualties Since Vimy Ridge Now 

j Total 19,541 — Six Recruits St. John, ti. W. panong of St. Stephen
and Mayor Snowball, of Chatham, waited

this ! IT. H.
fax

A Sydney lady writes to the - Halifax

(Halifax Echo) Giving the suffrage bill the
At yesterday’s luncheon of the Hotary months hoist a few days ago I imagine 

Club held at the Halifax Hotel, the caused a sensation of relief for our re
members were addressed by Rotarian J. presentatives as, no doubt, they think 
H. Winfield, who outlined the proposed that has settled the women of NoVa 
undertaking of building a number of Scotia in this matter, for some time at 
model houses for the workingmen of least. Is this the way men fool about 
Halifax to be rented at a nominal fig- a just matter which they are asking, nay 
ure. A general discussion followed the sometimes demanding of our 
address, in which a number of sugges- ment? Do our representatives think that 
rions were offered. Rotarian Hiram women who have “caught the vision 
Donkin was in the chair. and see their day of emancipation ap-

“It is not necessary to go into statis- preaching, are to be quieted by this. 
tics to show the seriousness of the hous- Long years ago these hon. gentlemen 
ing situation in Halifax today,” said the (and eyery other wise man) selected 
speaker, in opening his address. “One one woman from among their friends 
of the causes is that Halifax is an old and asked her to become Queen in their 
citv and the wooden houses built fifty hearts, co-partner in the building of an- 
and sixty years ago have fallen into a, other home, the mother of their elm- 
state of disrepair and have become de- dren ,their true help-mate in all tnat 
lapidated. Another cause is: that Hali- pertained to the welfare of themselves 
f„v := a rapidly growing city and the and their homes. I’ll venture the asser- 
number of houses building from time to tion they have found her true to her 
time is not nearly sufficient to meet vows and responsibilities, yet they say to 
the demand.” her and to all others in our fair prov-

He said he was not going to deal with ince: While your ability in bearing and 
the causes but to attempt to show how training children, your ability in the 
the present condition might be reme- home and society are recognized as >e- 
died. The housing committee has con- yond reproach, in the business of making 
sidered two schemes. One was to build laws to govern our homes and families 
a number of better class houses, rent- you can have no part. It has teen said 
ing for about $20 or $30 a month, there- our women have not asked loudly enough 
by releasing an equal number of houses for the franchise. What time « left to 
for the workingman to occupy The busy women, busy with home and new 
other solution and the most practical one duties relative to the war so'muufoW 

to build a number of small houses with aching hearts becauses of our boys
and do more than ask, that has already 
been done, 
rights?

If insistance is necessary it will come.
Hear what Sir WiUiam Hurst, premier 
of Ontario said in his historic speech in
troducing this bill: “Having taken our 
women into partnership with us in our 
tremendous task, upon which the success 
of the future of the British Empire de
pends and the civilisation of the world,
I ask, can we justly deny them a share 
in the government of the country, the 
right to have a say about the making < f 

• the laws they have been so heroically ence,
trying to defend? My answer is I think at the post of responsibility 
n„tWhy not hold public meetings and insist 

No less eloquent were the utterances upon their appointment? Why, if the 
of the leader of the opposition, N. W. government refuses, should they not nom- 
RoweU, who said in part “It is fitting imite such men as candidates for parlia- 
that we, in this legislature should bring ment, and also as men who should be 
forth a great democratic measure for ministers? Why should not an election, 
putting further in the hands of the peo-.if it is to be held, be made a means of 
pie the sovereign power of controlling I voicing the people s real wishes? That 
the government by admitting to the elec- would be real democracy. That would 
torate the other half of our population, help tue cause of democracy, not only in 
which has hitherto been excluded.” Canada, but all over the world.
Needless to say the women of Ontario 
have the vote.

Rev. Billy Sunday says: “I stood for 
Women’s Suffrage when it was not as 
popular as it is today. I am in favor 
of anything the devil ifi against. I am 
against anything the devil is in favor of.
It makes me sick to see some weasel- 
eyed drunken, whiskey-soaked degener
ate depositing his ballot, and keeping 
clean women away. The nation that re
fuses to grant the requests and calls of 
women to protect their homes from the 
forces that are eating out their vitals is 
dobmed whether it Is this (American)) 
or any other nation.” I believe that not 
orily will prohibition but other social 
reforms be strengthened and made per
manent by the enfranchisement of our 

We are disappointed but not

Yesterday& the provincial government
in connection with the revival

threeupon 
morning
of shipbuilding in New Brunswick. Ihe 
delegation presented much information 
concerning the industry and urged tha 
necessary legislation be passed at this 
session of the legislature in order to as
sist the industry as soon as possible.

F. J. G. Khowlton, chairman of the 
con mission appointed by the former, ad
ministration to investigate the matter of 
workmen’s compensation, also was before 
the government this rooming and ex
plained what work the commission had 
done and the information it had secured.

The remains of the late F. W. De- 
mille, managef of the local branch of 
the Canadian Bank of Commerce, who 
died with tragic suddenness yesterday 
afternoon, will be taken to St John to
morrow morning by C. P. R- Service 
will be conducted at the home by Rev. 
Dean Neales. A delegation from the 
parish of Lancaster was before the gov
ernment today with, regard to school 

A satisfactory hearing was

s Mrs. D. D. Macdonald, Woodstock 
road, has been advised that her son, 
Gunner W. Macdonald, has been killed 
in action. His father and two brothers 
are now on active service.

I
A

ing of today are
and civilisation, on one side, and its en- 
emies on the other. We all* Liberals and 
Conservatives, belong to the first party.
Ure need a government that will carry 
out the aims of that party. The question 
of election or no election is of no import
ance, compared with getting and keep
ing that kind of government.

If the present government at Ottawa 
were of that kind it would be a crime 
to disturb it. We could afford even to 
suspend the constitutional law for the 
purpose of keeping such a government in
P°We have not that kind of government. 
There is general dissatisfaction with the 
conduct of the war, with the treatment 
of returned soldiers, with the utter fail
ure to grasp the problem of food supply.
Mr Crothers’ demonstration of his own 
inability to grasp it, made in the debate g. 
on Wednesday, was tragic, appalling, it ■ 
is not his fault that a duty has been as- g 
signed to him for which he is wholly ■ 
unfitted. But somebody should be doing g
the work. .. ; ,1

If an election is required, it is simply g 
because nothing else can shake the gov- ■ 
eminent or give the people of Canada a g 
chance to bring the force of public opin- ■ 
ion to bear on the vital question of the ( J 
hour.

But it may 
use in changing the government unless g 
the change will be for the better. That is g 
true. But can nothing be done to ensure g 
a change for the better? Is it ont of the g 
power of the people of Canada to force g 
the appointment of the kind of goverin- g 
ment they need? Must they be helpless g 
spectators of a mere party struggle for ■ 
place between two parties?

Suppose, for instance, that there are g 
men in whom the people have confid- g 

and whom they would like to see g 
in Ottawa. ■

IRecruits
;

j Six recruits were secured in the city 
Roy Smith,yesterday. They were:

Fredericton; George McAnlay, Carleton 
county, Canadian Engineers; W. S. Mur
ray, A. Blanchard, Newfoundland, No. 
9 Siege Battery; Pearl Hampton, Carle- 
ton, 62nd C.D.F., and John Clark, Fair- 

, ville, Forestry Company.
Ottawa, May 17—Tonight’s list of 

i eighty-seven casualties brings the total 
j since Vimy Ridge to 19.641.

infantry.
Wilcox’s

Saturday
At .

\; Killed in Action.
J. J. McLean, Sydney Mines (N. S.)
F J. Belliveau, Joggins Mines (N. S.) 
R. W. MacMichael, East Galloway (N.

. W. O. Melanson, East Ferry (N. S.)
I Oliver Vinneau, Loggieville (N. B.) 
i J. A. Theriault, Burnsville (N. B.) 
j Richard Graves, Shediac (N. B.)

J A. Christie, South Teteagauche l

BASSEN'S matters.
given. 

It is probable that the house 
sembly will adjourn on Wednesd 
until the following Tuesday in order to 
give the members an opportunity of at
tending the “Win-the-war” conference at 
Montreal. So many of both the govern
ment supporters and tfie opposition have 
expressed the wish to attend the con
ference that adjournment for several 
days was decided upon.

Burton M. Hill today assumed the 
duties at the office of provincial rail- 

and highway engineer.

of as- 
Wednesday next

14-16-18 Charlotte Street

andB.)
I You shouldn’t for- 
I get our store. You 

I will do a good turn 
I to yourself by doing 
I all your shopping at 
I Our Store.
I It means economy 

it means

was
that could be rented at the lowest pos
sible rental. A four roomed house was 
thought to be the smallest house which 
a workingman could occupy and live in 

The question

Wounded.
George Wheaton, Fox River (N. S.) Must we plead for our I

be said that there Is no
ÏIU. way

J. Landry, Roachville (N. B.) a sanitary condition, 
was how to build such a house at a cost 
so that it could be rented to the poorer 
class of wage earners, 
at ordinary times would not be hard to 
solve, but under war conditions it was 
rather difficult. C. C. Blackadar had 
agreed to turn over to the housing com
mittee certain land when the arrange
ments for building were completed.
The Proposed Houses

The committee had first prepared 
plans of brick houses with concrete 
floors and rooms and to be fireproof. 
These houses under ordinary conditions 
could be built for probably $1,500. They 
were to have no frills, but contain clos
ets and necessary sanitary conveniences 
and concrete cellars. But the present 
cost would be about $2,500. The idea 
of tenement houses did not appeal to the 
committee, as it was felt that every man 
should have a little extra space besides 
the space in which he sat down. There 
is no need for Halifax to approach New 
York in the matter of land, the speak
er pointed out. We can well afford. to 
give these houses a little space in which 
a man can plant a few potatoes, provid
ing he is able to buy the seed.

The building of these houses is not a 
charitable scheme, but is on a business 
basis and is to pay about 6 per cent, on 
the money invested, besides a certain 
amount will be Set1 aside for a sinking 
fund, depreciàtiotv'-etc. Brick houses, 
it was found, would "have to be rented 
at too high a ftgtirê to the worker, so 
wooden houses wdre the next best so
lution. These houses could be built 
two under one roof- and two storeys high 
at a cost of probably $1,400. And with 
interest and other expenses, could be 
rented for approximately $147 a year or 
twelve dollars a month. That was not 
an excessive reqt.

Mr. Winfield Had suggested the name 
of the builders as the Halifax Housing 
Corporation. One-third of the money 
needed to start this scheme could be rais
ed by stock and subscriptions, and the 
other two-thirds could be borrowed on 
mortgage. A clause is to be placed in 
the charter limiting the amount of in
terest on the money invested to 6 per 
cent., so that it was no get-rich-quick 
scheme. There would be no watered 
stock and there would be no dividend 
paid the first year, and it is hoped to 
have 100 new houses occupied before 
the winter sets in. There was no water 
or sewerage at the proposed site and 
the speaker dealt with this phase of the 
subject. This matter would be attended 
to before building was started, as the 
committee did not want any cess pools. 
They wanted the death rate in those 

Fredericton, N. B., May 17—-1 lie an- houses to be low. The whole idea was 
nual meeting of the New Brunswick to build houses for the wage earner who 
Telephone Company was held here this was finding a struggle to get along 
afternoon. The shareholders met and these days.
their meeting was followed by that of \ general discussion of the scheme 
the directors. The directors were re- outlined followed, in which Mayor Mar- 
elected and the officers also. The direct- tin and Controller Murphy assured the 
ors are: S. H. White, Sussex; A. W. committee that the board of control 
Bennett, Sackville ; F. B. Black, Sack- willing and would assist in any way pos- 
vilie; R. O’Leary, RichibuctC ;L. B. s;hle the undertaking. Charles Bell 
McFarlane, Montreal; A. R. Slipp, Fred- made several suggestions to the scheme, 
ericton; W. B. Snowball, Chatham ; R. Ex-Controller John McKcen and Aery 
B. Emerson,x St. John; Hon. F. P. Rev. Dean Llwyd also spoke.
Thompson, Fredericton ; F. B. Carvell,
M. P., Woodstock; J. M. Robinson, St.
John; F. W. Sumner, Moncton ; G. W.
Ganong, St. Stephen; J. L. McAvity, St.
John ; H. P. Robinson, St. John.

The officers are as follows:
White, president; Hon. F. P. Thompson,
1st vice-president ; F. B. Black, 2nd vipe- 
president ; A. W. McMackin, secretary- 
treasurer.

The statement of the assets and lia
bilities of the company showed that on 
March 31 last assets were $2,170,019.05 
and liabilities $2,145,030, leaving a sur
plus of $24,989.05. On the same date ous we 

ihgs had been $639,612.88, and ex
penses $430,288.04, leaving a net revenue „f climate would help her. 
of $109,324.84. In the profit and loss discouraged, when one day a mend ask- 
statement $139,492.60 was shown to ed us to try Vino], and after taking six 
credit and $114,503.55 to debit. bottles she does not look like the same

The report forecasted improved tele- child. She has a fine appetite, is lively, 
phone connection with the United States healthy and well, and Vinol did it all. 
and other parts of Canada, recent inven- Mrs. F. E. Hufford, lola, Kas. 
tions having made possible long distance i Another child made strong:— 
connection of that kind. j “The measles left my little girl thin

and delicate, and the doctor s medicine
I read

FORD ALSO DOPED 
BY YON HELEN'S 

ANTI-ALLIES PLOT
MondayShell Shock.

Andrew AUaird, Bell River Crossing The problem
j (N. B.)

artillery.
Wounded.

Gunner T. J. KeUoway, Glace Bay (N.
&)

SPECIALSKilled in Action.
Lieutenant C. S. McKenzie, Charlotte

town (P. E. I.)
Gillmore McDougall, Clifton, Colches- 

_ * . . H| ter county (N. S.). has been informed
Saving Money at g that his son, Lieut. Clarence McDougall,

. ° , 1 I mining engineer, has been killed in ac-such a time when I ! tion. Lieut. McDougall left a lucrative
, ■ position at the Crow’s Nest Pass and

nrices are Still ad- I enlisted in 1916 at Montreal with theP I engineers. He was a nephew of Miss
vancing. You all |!t^Dou8a11- 28 Archibald street’ Monc"

Z> ex m «à t-z-N nnr I Word was received durin| the past
should COIT1C to our |jwee|c that another Chatham boy had

given his life in the cause of freedom 
in the person of Eddie Moris, who went 
overseas with the North Shore battal
ion. The young hero was a son of Mrs. 
John J. Mahoney, of Charlestown 
(Mass.), and a grandson of Mr. and 
Mrs. George Morris, Henderson street, 
Chatham, with whom he resided prior 
to enlisting. One sister, Mrs. George 

i Clayton, also survives.
Word has been received in Chatham 

that Lieut. Charles Crombie, who has 
been in active service at the front for 
over a year, met with such terrible in
jury in the Vimy Ridge battle that his 
left leg had to be amputated. Lieut. 
Crombie is a son of R. B. Crombie for
mer manager of the Bank of Montreal, 
Chatham, and won the Military Cross 
for gallantry. _________

New York, May 18—Henry lord was 
added to the list of eminent dupes, in
cluding William Jennings Bryan, who 
were beguile» into aiding Captain Frans 
von Rintelen’s German-financed propa
ganda to keep munitions from the Allies, 
according to David1 Lamar, who testi- 
fied today at the trial of himself and six 
other defendants who are charged with 

.piring to violate the Sherman Act.
Ford, innocent of how he was being 

used, was led by Lamar’s intrigues into 
taking his stand in the fall of 1915 against 
purchasing bonds of the Allies and 
against patronizing banks which pur
chased those bonds, according to Lamar. 
Ford’s statement, which was made pub
lic in September, 1915, caused a great stir 
at the time, was hailed with great en
thusiasm by pro-Germans, and resulted 
in a movement in Great Britain and 
Canada to boycott Ford's products.

According to Lamar, he was, although 
concealed in the background, directing 
genius of the widespread pacifist apd 
pro-German agitation against banks 
which purchased bonds of the Allies. 
While engaged in this, he said, he heard 
that Henry Ford had between $50,000,000 
and $60,000,000 in the banks. He there- 

sent H. B. Martine and ex-Con- 
H. Robert Fowler, two of his

to you,
t,

s
cons

LADIES’ SILK SUITS 
Worth From $30.00 to $35.00 

Saturday and Monday
Only $25.00

SPECIAL PRIZES
(Dominion Department of Agriculture, j 

Dairy Division, Ottawa.) |
Again this year two creameries in the 

"maritime provinces have come to the 
fore with herd butter fat competitions j 
extending over twelve months. !

Very simple rules ha^e been framed; j 
one intimation is that It is intended to 
repeat the competition, but in 1918 the 
entrants will be expected to keep indi- j 
vidujd records of all cows. !

In addition to four good prizes to pat- 
rons, the special prizes are of peculiar j 
interest. A silver trophy is offered at ; 
each creamery by the provincial dairy ; 
superintendent; a bank manager offers , 
ten dollars to the rural school, a stu- i 
dent of which presents the best essay j 

_ ,,,,, on the value of cow testing in building :
CAPTURE OF KAISER S KIN. up a da;Ty herd. a manufacturer, a,

„ . „ . . _ , -r,.. „ j breeder and the creamery manager each ;
Cousin Cried Out Name and Title as He | ten<Jer a ftve dollar prize.

Dodged British Bullets. Besides these specials, the dairy re- j
, - , corder who is employed by the dairy di- i

Amdre 1 udesq, representative of Le ottawa_ to iobk after cow test- j
Journal of Pans at the British front, -n th district, offers ten dollars m i 
tells in his issue of April 5 how Pnnce * to the schooi library of the sec- ; 
Frederick Charles, cousin of the German ^ sending ;n the largest number of ! 
Kaiser, was shot and captured within the f0mp]et(, hfrd records. School teach-| 
British lines near Arras on March 20. vicinity are also offered byThe prince, who was twenty-three «i in the ^ ^ ..p.,
years old. and a son of /permin minutes’ talk on dairy subjects.” Com- !rrers.--s;
Berlin two days later said he had not meric, and agriculture

Spun had received word that the prince peals .to a wutewde besides ^
bedopbe7a"edConUSlIn l London cablegram present n^Commitston Jfotri,8-

mCn waf for°Wank^record °fm-ms. C.F.W.

M. Todesq's story was that the prince 
had left his base for a reconnaissance 
over the British lines, and was overtaken 
by a British aviator, who was returning
from a night bombardment, and was overwhelm-
makifiz for the hangers of his squadron. Toronto, May 18.— The overwhelm , 

A duel with machine guns look place i„g majority of the Canadian boys ' 
at the 1-,eight of 6.500 feet, the German s France have kept their lives clean and 
reservoir was punctured and lie planed unsullied.” . . .
to earth. The Englishman flew home. “I brand reports of drmkgig as lies 

Several soldiers were the only spec- and slander. , , , _
tators of the descent. They saw a tall “The Y.M.C.A. tried to lead the Can- 
voung man leap from the machine. He adian soldiers to make tile great deci- 
did not efen stop to burn his airplane s|0n, and we found the majority of them 
made off across the fields. The British had made it years ago.” 
soldiers shouted to him to stop, but the These are extracts from the inspiring 
voung man kept on running. Then he anj reassuring message which Captain 
was challenged by a crater sentinel. Even (RPV.) \V. A. Cameron brings back | 
then he did not stop on his way to the from France, where he spent the winter 
German lines, but cried out: before Vimy Ridge with the Canadians.

“I am Prince Frederick Charles ! I am r was at the annual meeting of the 1 o- 
Prince Frederick Charles !” ronto Young Men’s Christian Associa-

The sentinel fired two shots and the t|on that the popular pastor of Bloor 
Prince fell struck in the heel and the street Baptist church spoke. The hall 
chest. Ambulance men carried him to a wag packed and hundreds had been turn- 
dressing station, and papers found on r(1 away long before the meeting com- 
him left no doubt as to his identity. menced.

store for all your 
shopping.

WE SELL OUR LADIES’ SUITS
Regular Price, $35.00 
Saturday and Monday

Only $28.00Boots and Shoes t

at pastime prices
LADIES’ SUITS

Regular Price, $25.00 
Saturday and Monday

Only $22.00

women.
crushed.

upon
gressman _ t ^
co-defendants, to see Henry Ford at De
troit some time in September, 1915, to 

Ford into joining the fighjt against
WE SELL OUR

Ladies' Clothinn argue
the war loan to the Allies.

“Mr. Martine told me,” he said, “that 
None from States Needed Abroad Now, Mr. Ford became so interested in the

^ *■*■» »“• a'L STS Sii
two days discussing the subject with
them.” -

Ford finally agreed to join with all his 
night in the scheme to prevent the suc- 

of the allied loan, and said he would 
out of the banks

CAVALRYMEN MUST WAIT.

at half prices LADIES’ SUITS 
Regular Prices, $20.00 and 

$22,00
Saturday and Monday

Only $18.00

New York, May 18—Official confirma
tion of the report that the war depart
ment had decided to send no newly or
ganized cavalry units to France was re- 
ceived in an order which General William 
Mann of the Militia Bureau at Washing
ton had sent out to the adjutant generals 
of all the states. The communication
read: '

“The secretary of war has directed 
that all persons concerned be notified that 
in the organization of the national 
to be raised by selective draft for the 
purpose of this war, cavalry organiza
tions will not be raised, and that all 
governors of states be now notified that 
in calling out national guard troops for 
training preparatory to any possible op
erations abroad, cavalry organizations 
will not be included. In case any small 
force of cavalry should subsequently 
prove desirable with our troops operat
ing abroad, regular regiments could be 
used for this purpose, and their places 
on the border taken by the National 
Guard cavalry regiments.”

The order was believed by army of
ficers to be the result of a suggestion 
made to the War Department by Mar-

We Sell All cess
take all his money 
which invested in it, Martine said, ac
cording to Lamar. The next he knew 
of the matter was a statement in a news
paper on the subject which was attri
buted to Ford.

of

Yard Giods LADIES’ SUITS
Regular Prices, $16.00 to 

$18.00
Saturday and Monday

Only $14.98

army
at moderate prices TELEPHONE COMPANY

:i

We sell the most i
«Œn of

CANADIAN SOLDIERS
LADIES’ SILKSuitable Outfitting 

for Children
DRESS SKIRTS

Worth from $9.00 to $11.00
Saturday and Monday X 

, Only $7.98 U
was

l
We Sell LADIES’ SERGE DRESSES

Regular Prices, $7.50 to $8.50 
Saturday and Monday

Only $5.$8

shal Joffre that there was not need" for 
American cav(alry at the front, as most 
of the fighting would necessarily he done 
from the trenches.Men’s end Boys’ 

Clothing
TWO MOTHERS TELL

S. H.

How Theit Sickly Children Were 
Made Strang and Well LADIES’ HOUSE DRESSES 

Regular Price, $1.50 
Saturday and Monday

Only $1.00

the best yourmoney 
buy for you.

“For six years our little girl suffered 
from a bronchial trouble, she had no ap
petite, could not sleep and was so nerv- 

had to keep her out of school. 
The doctors said nothing but a change

We were

can
earn

A horse owned by Robert J. >V llkins 
took fright at a passing engine m Gil
bert's Lane yesterday afternoon and ran 
away. The horse ran the length of 
Brussels street and into Union where 1 
collided with a telegraph pole and broke 
its neck.

We sell whatever 
you want in

Michael Roberts.
Rexton, N. B., May 15—The death oc

curred at his home at Upper Main River, 
on Sunday morning, of Michael Roberts, 
at the age" of eighty-six years. He leaves 
a family of five sons and four daugh- 
ters.General Dry Goods and 

Furnishings, Boots 
and Shoes, Head- 

wear, Etc.

Lidid not seem to build her up. 
about Vinol and got a bottle, qnd her 
improvement was rapid, her strength re
turned and she is now as well as ever.” 
Mrs. E. Linot, Pittsburg, Pa-

We ask ever)7 St. John mother of a 
frail, sickly, ailing child to try Vinol 
on our guarantee to return their money 
if it does not restore her child’s-normal 
health.

The Ross Drug Co., Limited, Was
son’s Drug Store, St. John, N.B. 1. H. 
Wilson, Fairville, N.B. Also the best 
druggists in all New Brunswick towns.

WEEDS,

Steer Clear of Blow-OutsWith the call for more production 
there mav be a tendency to increase the 

of high producing crops such as 
the farm. Inacreage

the root and hoe crops on 
; preparing for these crops this year it will 

be well to thoroughly bear in mind that 
l no amount of cultivation after the crop 

is in can make up for a lack of culriva- 
■ tion before the crop is planted. It the 
. ground is properly prepared for the seeii- 
11 ing and planting, the battle is largely 

By thorough tillage of the soil be
fore planting, thousaands of tiny, weeds 

' will be killed which would otherwise 
cause trouble, in the growing crop. By %/IM/O.

; preventing the weeds from growing the ; OaJ^QI OiUVVV
», IKdtK/h i° cento sxm Arrecnoro

adresser4**- "*• suatisæ&.si-i

Frequent, careful examination of your 
tires, through our FREE TIRE INSPEC
TION SERVICE, brings to light the small 
defects that can be remedied before they 

serious enough to cause expensive

! IT PAYS TO SHOP ATMEconomy aid Good Service 
Always Far You

I
;Charlotte St.

WILCOX’S
:grow 

mishaps.
OUR SPECIALIZED TIRE SERVICE will 
beep your tires in best condition and RE
DUCE YOUR COST OF MAINTENANCE. 
Ask advice at anytime—You’re always

iV

wen : i

BASSEN’S Iwelcome.
’Phone Main 2881

CANADIAN RE-TREADING & VULCANIZING CO,
109^-113 Princess Street

Corner Union14-16-18 The careless housewife, with the table i 
not cleared for hours after each meal, j 
assists the flics very materially in con-1 VV&K* 
laminating food, bv allowing them to set-1 |l ^ r,
tit* and feed on milk, sugar, butler, etc. »

Charlotte Street the want
AD. WAY

i
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WHAT!
NO SLEEP 

LAST NIGHT?

If tea or coffee 
was the cause 
change to

P0STUM
and sleep!

"There's a Reason'
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ef War Rules
“Prisiner” Was 

Only Deserter <?v<?rv foot
7

or
You Have 
an Electric 
Iron, but

1

Chinese Students Gives His 
Impressions

Fooled the British Troops Who 
Met Him

„ \ ■( I I M I I I I ! i| I I I I I . I II I I 12’.

best qood shoe’
x

A Matter of National SoulsOfficer Knew Difference
are there times when it is incon
venient to use without a light > The

England Essentially a Male Nation 
While Germany Has Feminine

Willingness to be Captured Shows 
Lack of Fighting Spirit Among 
German Troops

I
. i

Soul» » ' t44. ir< |99

■
In “The Judgment of the Orient’’ a 

: verdict upon the war is passed by K’Ung i 
[ Yuan Ku'Suii a noted Cliinese student j 
and traveler, whom, we are ashamed to 
say, we never heard of before. The lit
tle book in which lie gives his views 

| is translated by Ambrose Pratt, and is 
! very interesting because it is one of the 
1 first, if not the first, opinions upon the 
! great issue of the day which has come 
, from a distinguished Chinaman. The 
writer, who has traveled much in the 
Occident in the past three years, says 
that he has been impressed with the 
desire everywhere expressed that re
sponsibility for the war was definitely 
proved in order that heredity may judge 
of the facts. He himself says that it is 
to antiquity rather than to posterity 
that he would loo*, his aim being not 
that his children should speak well of 
him, but that he should be worthy of 
his fathers. If he is worthy of his past 
he has no doubt that he will be worthy 
in the future.
England is a Man

K’Ung’s review gives in separate chap
ters his impressions of various nations 
engaged in the war. He notes that Eng
land entered the war in a very differ
ent spirit from that animating the other 
belligerents. Her existence was not at 
stake. She was in a position to stand 
aloof. At this point it might be well 
to point out that K’Ung speaks of Eng
land os “lie,” and later on he develops 
an argument to the effect that England 
is a male nation, while Germany is a 
female. K’Ung examines the German 
arguments to the effect that Belgium’s 
extremity was but a pretext so far as 
British Intervention is concerned. He 
arrives at his conclusion not by exam
ining the mass of evidence “on the phy
sical plane.” He judges from the psy
chology of the people, for he says that, 
while the mind often deceives, the soul 
never deceives. The people of England, 
he concludes, forced their country into 
war with Germany—“they made the 
war, not the British government."
Unprepared But Determined

He writes: “The people of England 
were utterly unorganized and unprepar
ed for war, and they were perfectly 
aware of their unpreparedness. Never
theless they declared with one voice for 
war, and for immediate war. 
hearts, their souls declared it; not their 
brains. The English brain moves slow
ly, by deliberative ratioclnative proces
ses. The soul of England travels like a 
lightning flash when it is stirred, and its 
madness cannot be restricted, nor its 
will. The soul of England ordered war. 
The government of England submissive
ly . obeyed. When the die was cast the 
people stubbornly refused for quite a 
time to measure the abyss into which 
they had so impulsively and swiftly cast 
their lives and fortunes. Upheld by a 
sense of having acted finely, they were 
gay and wonderfully cheery. They were 
instinctively impelled to transfer the re
sponsibility for further moves to Provi
dence.” The writer refers to the early 
blunders, but then speaks of the awak
ening, which was tedious and painful. 
The Soul of England

“It is a nation, this England,” he re
sumes, “which cannot be conquered. It 
may be broken, bruised, defeated, crush
ed and ruined, but it cannot be subdu
ed. I am asked; why?. I reply, its soul 
is too great. My fathers, what a soul!
It is -hypocritical, but it willingly ex
poses and laughs gleefully at its own 
hypocrisy. It is a smug soul, but it 
candidly despises itself for its smugness.
It is instinct with reverence for princi
ples, even the principles it most usually 
offends. It is full of sympathy for all 
weak and little things, and will not let 
other people beat them, though it may 
abuse them itself, 
pursuing the path of self-improvement, 
striving earnestly for better things; of
ten failing, but always aware and asham
ed of its defects and non-success. It is 
an understanding soul and therefore tol
erant and humorous. It always smiles 
under punishment .believing its punish
ment deserved. It is a covetous soul, 
but it admits the right of other nations 
to be covetous. In a word, it is a hu
mane and human soul, a soul that pas
sionately desires justice, and is anxious, 
on its part, to be just."
The Deadlier . Female

In discussing Germany, the writer as
serts that, while she claims to be the 
most virile nation in the world, she is 
not, as a matter of fact, virile at all, 
for she is a fciv.'le. He does not be
lieve that the g. .at crime against ci\- 
ization was designed by the men of Ger
many, but by their women. If the men 
of Germany adopted the ambition of 
conquest, it was because they knew that 
their women coveted the fruits of con
quest. It is true that in Germany.the 
women have few if any political rights, 
but the men are peculiarly uxorious, and 
the women are content to go without the 
form of independence if they know that 
as a matter of fact they are ruling the 
men. The men make the laws ; the wo
men make the morals upon which the 
laws are founded. The men of Ger
many only seem to be lords. Actually 
they are pampered helots; beasts that 
are fed and flattered into 
scious acquiescence with the fact that 
they are slaves of sex.

London, April 24.—A typical story 
Aoming from the front in these days of 
half-way open warfare was told by an 
officer on leave.

The story goes that the British had 
succeeded in capturing three lines of 
trenches of a small German salient. The 
position had been consolidated, and 
where the communication trench bisected 
the centre of the new firing line a 
strong sandbag barricade had been tmilt. 
The communication trench wound on
ward through No Man’s Land, and just 
in front of what was now the German 
firing line it ran through a cluster of 
dugouts. A group of British bombers 
was stationed near the barricade to pre
vent the Germans making any advance 
along the trench. Into their midst two 
days later crawled a German soldier.

It would be difficult to imagine a more 
curious looking figure. He wore regula
tion blue trousers, with a red stripe 
down either side. On one foot he lifld a 
sock, and on the other a German infan
try boot. For an upper garment he had 
nothing but a blue blanket, wrapiied 
sibout him. He was a squatly made per

son with thick lips and the flat counten
ance that one sees these days among the 
German rank and file. His curly black 
hair and barbaric rings in his ears, deep 
broad shoulders and long arms flnislied 
off by hands huge and strong and 
knotty combined with the oddijy of his 
garments gave him a piratical look. If 
the original German army contained 
many of his kind every one of.the atroc
ities in France and Belgium might be 

‘ easily understood.

TWO-WAY PLUG T^EET differ just
F two persons have exactly the same.
9 INVICTUS Shoes aee made with this point 
makers are prodedng Shoes that are made on

b prints—noas
will solve your difficulty.
It screws easily into the socket, and 
provides an extra outlet, thus en
abling you to use the iron and have 
light at the same time.
Then again you do not have to re
move a lamp every time you want 
to use the iron.
Benjamin Two-Way Plug sells for 
ninety cents (by mail a dollar), at 
all dealers in electrical goods.
In home, office, store, factory and 
garage they fill the need of addi
tional sockets. *

Buy Bc-ijamin JHCaJt-in-Canada Goods.

The Benjamin ElectricMfg.Co.of Canada
Limited

11-17 Charlotte Sl, TORONTO.

in view. The 
scientific prim-

with price as a secondary consideration. New lasts on 
built are selected with due,regard to the manner in 

which the finished Shoe wfil fit. No lnnW arearoepted tmtti trial Shoes

triples.
which the Shoes

vrffl find
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and credit in one system of national 
defence, and the first 8,000-ton freighter, 
built by Canadian labor, with Canadian 
plate, will be in the water by Dominion 
Day, 1918, and Canadian built 3,000-ton 
steel freighters can take the water at the 
rate of 300 a year on and after Domin
ion Day.
Conscription Needed.

Conscription will create an output of 
steel freighters in Canada just six 
months later than con 
ate an output of woo 
Canada—at the rate of one 3,000-ton 
wooden or steel freighter for every work
ing day.

All that is needed to secure an out
put of steel ships is the conscription of 
wealth, the conscription of labor, and the 
conscription of sufficient brains, and 
equip one or two of Canada’s iron and 
steel industries with a plate mill.

Canada had one mill, with a capacity 
for rolling 1,000 tons of steel plate every 
day. The leadership of some of Can
ada’s great captains of industry sold 
that plate mill to Americans about a 
year and a half ago for its price as 
Junk.

If thât plate mill had been kept in 
Canada one Canadian industry would 
today be in a position to roll plates for 
3,000-ton freighters at the rate of four 
freighters per week.

All that is needed to secure an out
put of steel ships is plate mills. Four 
300-ton plate mills could roll plates for 
one steel ship every day. These mills 
could be ready to roll plates on the 1st 
of January, 1918. By the 1st of July, 
1918, Canada’s new shipyards could put 
the first of the 3,000-ton steel freighters,

Conscription 
of Labor For 

Shipbuilding

in the water. On and after the 1st of 
July, 1918, Canada’s new shipyards could, 
put a 3,000-ton steel freighter in the 
water every week-day.
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PHTHISIS RATE DECREASES?
« \y New York Mortality, However, Above 

the Average

Mortality from pulmonary tubercu
losis in New York City, while slightly 
higher than the average for the country, 
is steadily on the decrease, according to 
an article which appears in The Spec
tator, a weekly insurance journal. The 
death rate for 1916 was given as 160 for 
each 100,000 population in New York? 
the figure for the country was given as 
146.8 for each 100,000.

The tuberculosis situation for the 
country as a whole was considered satis
factory. A marked ihcrease in the num
ber of organizations working on the 
problem of sanatoria and of clinics was 
noted. The decrease in the death rate 
from 1906 to 1916 was from 195.0 to 146.8 
for each 100,000. Increases were noted 
conditionally in Detroit, Fall River, 
Newark and Worcester, Mass. Among 
the cities which showed a decrease were 
Denver, Los Angeles, Nashville, New 
Haven and Washington.

New Orleans showed the maximum 
death rate in the results tabulated, 261.7 
for each 100,000. The greater suscep
tibility of the colored population as not
ed in figures throughout the south is be
lieved to account for this. An analysis 
of the figures showed the death among 
whites to he 157.9 per 100,000, as against 
414.5 for the colored population.

I ZD seripti 
ioen f

on will crc-Grasps Proffered Food Big Programme Urged by Toronto 
Paper to Help Win the War

freighters in
“I surrender,” he said simply, raising 

himself out of the mud into which he 
I ad sprawled when he flopped over the 
barricade.

The bombers stared at him in amaze
ment. “Holy tomcats,” said one, “here's 
the Old Nick himself!” They gathered 
around him, not knowing what to make 
of the occurrence, and again the Ger
man said “I surrender,” sldwly raising 
his hands above his head. One of the 
Britishers offered him a cigarette, and 
he lowered one hand, grasped the cigar
ette and put it into his mouth. A hunk 
of cheese was held out to him. He lower
ed the other hand and took the cheese. 
Then he lost his wistful look and began 
to smile. Clearly he was beginning to 
feel at home.

“Sehen Sie !” ‘Tell bin ver bundet,” he 
said raising the blanket to reveal an 
ugly wound in his back just below the 

ixyhoulder. ■ The sight stirred the men to 
™rtion.

“Hey Johnstone !" shouted the bomb
ing corporal, addressing a stretcher bear
er. “Bring that poke of yours and get 
busy here."

The dressing had just been completed 
when the captain came on the ‘ scene. 
“What's up, corporal ?” lie demanded 
crisply.

“I think we've got a German prisoner, 
sir,” said the corporal.

“You ‘think" ” said the officer sarcas
tically. “Why don't you bring him along 
to headquarters to make sure?”
Knew Ways of Dugouts

Instantly the men recovered them
selves and the German was marched off 
to the headquarters dugout. It had been 
a German dugout once, and Fritz was 
quite familiar with its whereabouts. He 
knew the awkward position of the bro
ken step at the entrance, and automat
ically turned to the right at the bottom 
of the steps, and as he stepped inside 
bis eyes rolled around the familiar ob
jects, picking out the points that had 
impressed him upon previous visits.

Besides the captain inside the dug- 
out there was a yohng lieutenant re
cently from England.

“Guten morgen, Herr Officer,” said 
Fritz, gazing at the tea on the table. He 
was at his ease now, and when a cup of 
tea was offered to him his delight was 
evident. It is typical of the average 
British soldier that he invariably offers 
food and drink to every man who enters 
Jii door, whether it is a fellow officer or 
* bedraggled prisoner, invited or unin
vited.

He had been wounded by a shell 
splinter and was being treated in one of 
the dugouts when the dressers fled be
fore the advancing British. There lie 
had lain, too weak to move, until the 
supply of food ran out. After that lie 
had just sufficient strength to crawl into 
the British lines, as his own lines were 
too far away. As he left tile headquart
ers dugout the young lieutenant turned

1 'll'J nrl! (Toronto Telegram.)
Canada’s Nova Scotia, New Bruns

wick and British Columbia coast is in
dented with deep water bays on which 
ways can be made for wooden or steel 
shipbuilding.

Canada’s great lakes are rich in sites 
for shipyards.

British Columbia fir is the best timber 
for shipbuilding. The cry that the lack 
of seasoned timber will delay construc
tion is laughed at as the talk of ama
teurs. Seasoned timber is needed mainly 
for fittings and deck trimmings.

British Columbia’s timber limits and 
sawmills will solve the timber problem.

Ways can be put in at the rate of 
$20,000 each. Two months’ time is need
ed t > build the ways, and six months’ 
time is needed to get the first wooden 
ship clear of the ways.
Minister of Shipping.

Canada will have a ship production 
of $200,000,000 in a year, if the Borden 
government rises to the occasion and 
puts a minister of shipping on the job, 
not to play partyism or patronage, but 
to practise patriotism.

The malhine shops of Ontario and 
Quebec can turn out marine boilers built 
to a standard just as Ford cars are turn
ed out. Canada’s limit on the production 
of wooden ships, or steel ships, is de
fined by the limits of Canada’s labor 
supply. Conscription and withdrawal of 
men from non-essential industries will 
surely enable Canada to assemble 45,000 
workers to turn out 300 wooden ships 
a year, beginning on New Year’s Day, 
1918, and 300 steel ships a year, begin
ning on Dominion Day, 1918, these ships 
to be the output not of industries now in 
operation, but of new yards to be estab
lished.
Can Defeat Germany.

Germany’s submarine campaign can 
be defeated right here in Canada if the 
Borden government starts Canada to 
work under the direction of a minister 
of shipping.

All that is needed is the conscription 
of 45,000 men and the mobilization of 
timber limits, of saw-mills, railways, 
cash and credit in one system of national 
defence, and Canada can have her first 
8,000-ton freighter in the water by next 
New Year’s Day and go on in the pro
duction of wooden freighters at the rate 
of 300 a year for the duration of the war.

All that is needed is the conscription 
of another 45,000 men, the equipment of 
Canada's iron and steel industry with a 
few plate mills, the mobilization of cash
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to the approval of the Lieutenant Gov
ernor in Council.

The loans must all be first mortgages 
of not more than 50 per cent of the 
board’s valuation of the property offered 
as security, and are to be for a term of 
thirty years, repayable in equal annual 
instalments of principal and interest.
The proceeds must be applied on perm
anent improvements, or for productive 
purposes, or to pay off liabilities incur
red for such purposes, or, if specially au
thorized by the board, to purchase land 
for agricultural purposes. Should a bor
rower fail to so apply the proceeds of 
his loan, or should he allow his property 
to depreciate so as to prejudice the 
board’s security, the whole or a portion 
of the unpaid balance may be declared 
due and payable immediately, and the 
board will have the same rights as the 
holders of a mortgage in arrears.

Provision is made tor the repayment at 
any time of principal in addition to the 
annual instalment. These excess pay
ments must be equal to, or larger than, 
the next annual payment, and are ap
plied on the principal payment due in 
the thirtieth year; if it is desired to pay 
more than is due in this last year, then 
the money is applied to the twenty-ninth 
year’s payment, and so on, but each sub
sequent yearly instalment must be met 
as it falls due.

The working capital for the scheme is 
provided for under six sections, which 
were the subject of a special resolution 
submitted to the legislature by Hon. W.
A. Martin just prior to the second read
ing of the bill. Three of these provide 
for the raising, upon the credit of the 
general revenues of the province, of a 
sum not to exceed five million dollars, 
under the Saskatchewan Loans Act and 
in the same way as other provincial 
loans. This money is to be advanced 
by the provincial treasurer to the board 
on terms and conditions to be approved 
by the Lieutenant Governor in Council, 
in such a manner as to secure repayment.
An important section provides that se
curities issued by the provincial treasurer 
must never exceed the amount of the 
mortgages issued by the board, and that 
all mortgages and instruments issued 
by the board must have provision for 
their assignment or hypothecation to the 
treasury. As mortgages are paid off, 
other mortgages must be issued, so that 
the total amount of the proceeds of prov
incial securities advanced to the board 
shall always be protected and secured 
by the amount of the mortgages. At the 
start, however, the provincial treasurer 
is given power to borrow from the gen
eral revenues of the province or from 
any bank in order to make advances to 
the board, until such time as the prov
incial securities have been sold.

The above are the broad principles of 
the plan, but there is another question 
which is, of course, of vital importance, 
namely, the rate of interest which will 
be charged. Regarding this the Act 
says : “The. rate of interest to be charged 
by the board on its loans shall be sucli 
as will be sufficient, but no more than 
sufficient, to pay the interest on and the 
cost of raising the money to be advanced 
to the board by the provincial treasurer 
under the provisions of this act, the ex
penses of conducting the business of the 
board and other necessary incidental 
penses.” Just what the rate of interest 
will be it is therefore impossible to say 
definitely, but in speaking on the point IV—I- UaOrlakftlt A I
at Moose Jaw, Hon. C. . A. Dunning 2Mn||*|lE3U3unV e
stated that the last provincial loan float-
ed bore interest at the rate of 5 1-3 pci- Dr. J. J. Caldwell W« that tin» exceed- 
cent, and he hoped that the rate of the ! SS^at doM«S$ appear toK^rsWe^So? 
board’s loans would not be more than ferèrs Irom this affliction Are condemned to 
6'/2 per cent. No one was now getting j l^S^Vu«7att”
money at less than 8 per cent., and the j which the attache are lees frequent, and 
difference of IK per cent would mean i finally fiSeappear entirely. Palliative moae- 
an enormous saving to Saskatchewan | X*. ro^geVt. w‘£ue««thfdi^lz'toi 
farmers. He also pointed out that when j best preventive measure. An attack mar 
the war was. over interest rates would often b* prevented by taking two anti- probably decline, and the borrowers ] Sfatt&BSiSSwSE
would get the benefit, as the plan was ; two hours during the setae* shortens it, 
to loan money at cost. | eases the pain nnabnBeerwtnBdqaieL

Antl-kamnls tablets may be obtained 
all druggists. Ask for A-K Tablets. Th 
Quickly relieve all pain.

Saskatchewan 
Explains Its 

Farm Loans Act
Their

Provincial Treasurer is to Pro
vide All the Money

4

May Borrow From Banks or From 
General Fund of Province Before 
Special Bonds Sold—Hope to 
Supply Money at 6 |-2 p.c.

When Women are Weak
t
Women who feel weak, languid and depressed— 
who look pale and dull-eyed, and have lost appe
tite and fresh looks—need a tonic that will 
purify the blood, help the organs of digestion, 
regulate the liver and bowels, and strengthen 
the system. It long has been known that

The Saskatchewan Public Service 
Monthly contains the following details 
on the Farm Loans Act of that prov
ince:

One of the most striking features of 
this act is the simplicity and business
like nature of the plan. The Act is 
short, clear and easy to understand.

It provides for the establishment of a 
board of three members, one of whom 
will be the commissioner, or managing 
director, with salary, and the other two 
will be paid a per diem allowance and 
for travelling and subsistance expenses 
when engaged on the board’s business. 
All legal instruments, transfers, securi
ties, etc., will have to be countersigned 
by one of these latter, as well as signed 
by the commissioner or acting commis
sioner and sealed with the board’s seal.

The duty of the board will be to act 
exactly as any other loan company, but 
in approving or rejecting loans, in pro
viding for record keeping, in settling the 
form of mortgage or other evidence of 
security, and in defining the powers and 
duties of the commissioner, all acts done 
and regulations made are to be subject

Beeepaitfs Pills
are a blessing to weak women, for they quickly correct 
womanly ailments, improve the appetite, purify the 
blood and re-establish healthy conditions. They are 
safe to take as they are purely vegetable and without 
any harmful drug. A few doses will bring better 
spirits, improved Health and a feeling of fitness.

It is continually

Worth a Guinea a Box
Prepared only by Thomas Beecham, St. Helens, Lancashire, England. 

Sold everywhere in Canada and U. S. America. In boxes, 25 cents.

Doctors and Eye Specialists Agree
That Bon-Opto Strengthens Eyesight SO% 

In a Week’s Time In Many Instances
strain arising: from protracted 
Bcopioal research work. Bon-Op 
according: to directions rendered 
prising service. I found my eyes re
markably strengthened, so much so X 
have put aside my glasses without dis
comfort. Several of my colleagues have 
also used it and we are agreed as to 
its results. In a few days, under my 
observation, the eyes of an astlgraattfc 
case were so improved that rlassea 
have been discarded by the patient.”

Eye troubles of many descriptions 
may be wonderfully benefited by the 
use of Bon-Opto and if you want tb 
strengthen, your eyes, go to any drug 
store and get a bottle of Bon-Opto 
tablets. Drop one Bon-Opto tablet in 
a fourth of a glass of water and let it 
dissolve. With this liquid bathe the 
eves two to four times daily. Ton 
should notice your eyes dear up per
ceptibly right from the start, and in
flammation and redness will quickly 
disappear. If your eyes bother you 
even a little it is your duty to take 
stops to save them now before it Is 
too late. Many hopelessly blind mirht 
have saved their sight if they had cared 
for their eyes In time.

Note: A city pbyriclun to whom th. shore 
article wse submitted, said: “Yes. Bon-Opto 1, 
a remarkable eye remedy. Its constituent In
gredients are well known to eminent eye spe
cialists and widely prescribed by them. I hare 
used it very successfully in my own practice oa 
patients whose eyes were strained through e.er- 
work or mlsflt glasses. I can highly recommend 
it In case of weak, watery, aching, smnrttag. 
itching, burning eyes, red lids, blurred vision or 
for eyes lnlamed from exposure to smoke, sun. 
dust or wind. It is one of the very few prepara
tions I feel should be kept on hand for regular 
use la almost every family." Bon-Opto Is not a 
patent medicine or secret remedy. I* Is an 
ethical preparation, the formula being printed en 
the package. The manufacturers guarantee tt to 

eyesight SO per cent In one week’s time 
In many instances, or refund the money. It li dis
pensed by all good druggists In this city, Including
Wasson’* Drug Store.

to the captain and said: “Jolly bad lock 
on the poor blighter having to surrender 
after all he has been through,” he said. 
The captain eyed the boy thoughtfully 
before he made anf comment.

“Do you mean to say that you believe 
that yarn?” he asked deliberately and al
most sadly. The subaltern looked up 
astonished.

“My boy," continued the captain, “if 
your knowledge of our sector was com
mensurate with what it ought to be you 
should have noticed little discrepancies 
in this story that has just been told us. 
These dugouts that he spoke of are more 
than 100 yards from our line and only 
twenty yards from his own trenches. 
Despite that fact he says that his weak
ness compelled him to take the shortest 
road to help. No physical weakness synt 
that man to us. lie is the confounded- 
cst deserter I’ve ever struck. Come on 
out and watcli him.”

The two officers walked off down the 
eommunieation trench to a point where 
the ground dipped sharply and below 
them they saw the prisoner and his escort 
moving toward headquarters. Two fig
ures walked together, one was the cor
poral in charge of the escort, while be
hind, struggling hard to keep up, came 
the two soldiers of the escort. The coat 
whicli the German had been supplied 
was heavy, several sizes too large for 
him, and its foltis flapped grotesquely 
as he swung ids arms talking to the 
corporal, but in spite of its hindrance lie 
was walking faster than any man in the 
party.

“He looks pretty gay, doesn't hr?" 
said the captain.

“By jove,” murmured the subaltern, 
“lhat beggar looks like a fellow going 
home on leave.”

WOMEN'S AILMENTS
Cone Free Tie Heart aei Nerves junctlvitls And ephiphora. Her eyes 

when not congested had the dull, suf
fused expression common to such cases. 

Boston, Mass.—Victims of eye strain Having run out of her medicine a 
and other eye weaknesses, and those friend suggested Bon-Opto. She used 
-who wear glasses, will be glad to know this treatment and not only overcame 
that Doctors and Eye Specialists now her distressing condition, but strange 
agree there is real hope and help for and amasing as it may seem, so 
them. Many whose eyes were falling strengthened her eyesight that she was 
say they have had their eyes restored able to dispense with her distance
and many who once wore glasses say glasses and her headache and neuralgia
they have thrpwn them away. One left her. In this instance I should say 
man says, after using it: “I was al- her eyesight , was improved 100%. I
most blind. Could not see to read at have slnoo verified the efficacy or this
all. Now I can read everything with- treatment in a number of cases and

an uncon- out my glasses, and my eyes do not have seen the eyesight improve from
hurt any more. At nignt they would 25 to 75 per cent in a remarkably short
pain dreadfully. Now they feel fine all time. I can say it works more quickly
the time. It was like a miracle to me.” than any other remedy . I have pre- 
A lady who used it says: “The atmos- scribed for the eyes.” 
phere seemed hazy with or without Dr. Smith, an oculist of wide expert- 
glasses, but after using this prescrip- ence, says: *T have treated in private 
tiofi for fifteen days everything seems practice a number of serious optnalmlc 
clear. I can read even fine print with- diseases with Bon-Opto and am able to 
out glasses. Another who used It report ultimate recovery in both acute 
says: “I was bothered with eye strain and chronic cases. Mr. B. came to my 
caused by overworked, tired eyes which -office suffering with an infected eye. 
induced fierce headaches. I have worn The condition was so serious that an 
glasses for several years, both for dis- operation for enucleation seemed im- 
tance and work, and without them I perative. 
could not read my own name on an operative treatment. I 
envelope or the typewriting on the opto and in 24 hours 
machine before me. I can do both now, lessened, inflammatory symptoms be- 
and have discarded my long distance gan to subside, and in seven days the 
glasses altogether. I can count the eye was cured and retained its nor- 
fluttering leaves on the trees across the mal vision. Another case of extreme 
street now, which for several years convergent strabismus (cross eyes) 
have looked like a dim green blur to escaped the surgeon’s knife by the 
mo. I cannot express my joy at what timely use of your collyrium. The 
it has done for me. tightened external muscles yielded to

It is believed that thousands who the soothing and anodyne effects of 
wear glasses can now discard them in Bon-Opto. I always instil Bon-Opto 

at a reasonable time, and multitudes more after removal of foreign bodies and 
ey Will be able to strengthen their eyes apply it locally to all burns,

so as to be spared the trouble and ex- and spots on the eyeball or the lids 
pense of ever getting glasses. for its therapeutic effect. By cleans-

Dr. Beck, an eye specialist of nearly ing the lids of secretions and acting 
■— twenty years practice, says : “A patient ,a tonic for the eyeball itself the 

‘ came to mo who was suffering from yision *8 rendered more acute, hence 
| Blepharitis, Marginalls with all the ^lasses1™11^ °f 

concomitant symptoms, as morning B v>r Conner sa.TR- “uv AVAH 1 agglutination or the lids, chroaio con* bad ’ wdition çwing to Ss

A Free Prescription Ton Can Have 
Filled and Use at Home.

micro*» 
to used 
a eur-Young girls budding into womanhood 

who suffer with pains and headaches, 
and whose face is pale and blood watery, 
will find Milbum’s Heart and Nerve 
Pills build them up.

Women between the ages of 40 and 
50 who are nervous, subject to hot flash
es, feeling of pins and needles, smother
ing feeling, shortness of breath, palpita
tion of the heart, etc., are tided over 
this trying time of their life by the 
of this remedy.

Milbum’s Heart and Nérve Pills have 
a wonderful effect on a woman’s system, 
making pains and aches vanish, bringing 
color to the pale cheek and sparkle to 
the eye.

The old, worn out, tired out, languid 
feelings give *>lace to strength and vital
ity, ana irte again seems like living. 

ft Mrs. Alfred Winter. Castor, Alta., 
writes: “I would like every woman who 
is suffering from nerves or heart trouble 
to know how much Milbum’s Heart and 
Nerve Pills have helped me. For two 
years I kept a hired girl, and was doc
toring all the time. After having taken 
four boxes of your pills I am able to do 
all my own work. I would especially 
recommend them to women between 10 
and 50, as at that time they are more 
liable to be far from well. One of my 
neighbors knows how they helped me, 
and she is now using them.*’

Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
50c., or three boxes for $1.25 at all 
dealers or mailed direct on receipt of 
price by The T. Milbum Co., Limited, bis mates across the way would give a 
Toronto, Ont

use
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ulcers
A Young Fan.

“Remember this, my son; if you want 
to make a hit you must strike out for 
yourself.”

“You’re mixed in your baseball talk,! V T F IF 
pa; if you strike out you can’t make a [ iwew

strengthen e
“That is precisely what he is doing,” 

said the captain, “and it is what most of
cases of discarded
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Îi Levine-’s Part in 
Russian Life

Famous Beilis 
Case Revived

\Absolutely 
Kills Moths, 

Bags, 
Fleas,

JM osquitoes,
Flies,

'^/Roacke&d
Vi

>Career of Noted Socialist 
Agitator

Back to NatureNew Russian Government to 
Take Action EATINGShums For “common ills that flesh is heir 

to”, old Mother Nature gives us the 
cure in her simple, healing herbs. 
When the Liver gets sluggish-when 
the Blood becomes laden with 
impurities— and that miserable 
dragged-out feeling comes over one 
—then it’s time to go back to Nature 
for the remedy and take

POWDER DANow Has Disappeared
Jews Want Mystery Cleared A SK any returned 

soldier how much 
they valued Keating's 
at the Front. It’» won
derful. Send your sol
dier boy a tin.

A Disrupting Rather Than Con
structive Force — Latest Efforts 
Were for Separate Peace

No one ever doubts REDPATH quality, because 
in its Sixty Years of use no one has ever bought a 
barrel, bag or carton of poor Redpath sugr"\ It is 
made in one grade only—the highest.

“Let Redpath Sweeten it.”
Canada Sugar Refining Co., Limited, Montreal.

To Dispel Charge of Bloody Rit
ual-Former Minister of Justice 
Under Arrest

M Dr.,Wilson's C
Nerbine bitteru

Made inSo/d
Everywhere

Sales Agente for Caeada
H.F. RkcfaieACo..lOMeC.ulS*..To»onto ) This reliable tonic and blood puri- There .is a. report, which we hope U

fier contains the curative principles be well-founded, that Lenine, the Rus- 
of Dandelion, Mandrake, Burdock sian Socialist, vrtio has done so much to 
and other medicinal herbs that disaffect Russian workmen 
dean, purify and enrich the blood prosecution of the war, has disappeared, 
and build up the whole system. and there is an intimation that his dis-
25c. a bottle. Family size,five times appearance Is akin to that of a man
«large, $1. At most stores, as when the lid of a coffin closes over him.

a.»*» "... M.
* that other willing worker for the Kaiser, 

Rasputin. If so, his fate was deserved. 
Whatever his motive was; he achieved 
the deadliest kind of treason. He sought 
to induce Russia to make a separate 

the peace \ that is to say, lie sought to make 
Russia a separate victim. He 
granted extraordinary privileges by the 
provisional government of Russia, and 
this action was defended by those who 
opposed Lenine on the ground that the 
wildness of his proposals would bring 
them and him into ridicule if they were 
given sufficient currency. There is rea
son to believe that even-if Lenine should 
be in the land of the living he has failed 
to make Russia a victim of his wild im
aginings.
Apostle of Internationalism.

The man’s name is as false as any
thing else about him. Lenine is an alias. 
His real nan.c is Vladimir Ilitch Ulian- 
off, according to information gathered 
by the New York Times. He was horn 
in the Volga region, and came into prom
inence more than twenty years ago, 
when be produced a book on economics 
which brought upon him official disap
proval, since he made revolutionary pro
posals. Whether he was immediately1 
expelled from Russia is not clear, but! 
from that time on he found it conven
ient and safer to spend most of his time 
in foreign countries. He traveled in 
Switzerland, in France, Austria and Ger
many. In 1899 he wrote another book, 
“The Development of Capitalism in 
Russia,” which confirmed his position as 
one of the leading revolutionary writers 
in the country. The book appeared at a 
time when a furious struggle was going 
on between two groups of Russian Soc
ialists, the supporters of Marxism, or 
internationalism, and the revolutionaries 
who were chiefly interested in bringing 
about a change of government for the 
benefit of the Russian people, without 
regard to its effect upon other nations.
Splitting the Socialists.

12
government—if govern-Russia’s new _________

lent is the word—has decided to re-open

î s
carefully at the spelling of this wo , former minister of justice than in win-
consider its pronoundabon, for it wiU 
not appear again in the conrse of the 
article This man was minister of jnst 
£ at the time when Beilis was accused 
of tile crime of murder, and he is sup posed to have strained his H
secure the conviction ofth'poorJew^
To most of us it seems ^-ttaed ifor the 

authorities to rake up an incident 
„ four years old, and presently we

Sf w2T pSnstaUngîy* "mentioned 

awhile back has been arrested and is 
confined to await trial in the same 

prison which once held his intended vic
tim. Russian Hebrews and other He- 

said to have been thrilled with 
that the aforesaid minister of 

be called to account for

/with the 2 i—l 5 lb. Cartons—
ML 20, 50 and 100 lb. Bags.

>; '
-j

ning the war. was *
;,ECZEMA ON FACE I»For Every Figure t Y:'

Bfarm where the Stanford horses were 
bred and trained. He arranged a series 
of cameras at a certain place 
track. The horse whose peculiarities of 
gait were to be studied was trotted down 
the track, and when opposite the cameras 
his shins came in contact with a number 
of threads. Bach thread was connected 
with a camera on the side line, and as 
the hbrse broke a thread a photograph 
was
dozen pictures to be taken of 
stride, Stanford and his trainer, con
ning this evidence, could decide at Which 
point of the effort the particular horse 
failed of perfection. They could devise 
shoes to meet the case, and thereby im
prove not only the gait but the speed. 
That, in a few hundred words, is the 
story of the first moving pictures ever 
taken.
The Dutch Professor’s Dream.

Memory fails to registrar whether the 
experiments ever led to any particular 
improvement in the Palo Alto horses. 
The inference is that they did, because 
the farm bred faster horses after the ex
periments than before. At any rate, the 
Dutch professor had his dream, not of 
the “movies” as we know them today, 
but as something to improve ordinary 
photography, whose tendency in those 
days was to register the painfully con
scious and deliberated - expression of 
those who appeared before the camera. 
He had other dreams, too. He thought 
that there might be a day when a phono
graph and a camera would take the place 

I for purposes of entertainment of a 
troupe of actors or a galaxy of singers. 
When he died he was still experiment
ing. Edison continues to experiment, 
and it may be that another generation 
will grapple with the problem. It is 
proper that the university which fin
anced the professor’s researches shpuld 

collect the data proving the great 
services he rendered, all unconsciously, 
to mankind, and particularly to Charlie 
Chaplin.

Was So Bad Had to 
Stay in House There are Many Models

Clothes

on inwasnew
that is 
may All skin disases such as eczema or salt 

rheum, Itching or burning rashes, erup
tions, ulcers, boils, pimples, etc., are all 
caused by bad blood, and while not us
ually attended with any fatal results, 
may sooner or later develop into some 
serious blood trouble, and the entire sys
tem become affected.

Burdock Blood Bitters, that old and 
well-known remedy, will cleanse the

rSemi-read#/on BUI »
E

;There is never any question 
about suit comfort, nor about 
wearing service or style when 
fitted with the Semi-ready 
tailored suit designed for your 
figure.

now There are seven general 
figure types among them—and 
in each type there are five 
variations.

In twenty years we have 
tailored millions of garments 
for men.

taken. It was thus possible for two 
horse’s EmIS*1 V ,1

brews are 
the news 
justice was to 
his crime.
A “Ritual Murder."

\

blood of all Its impurities, and by this 
means cure'-all skin diseases and other 
•blood troubles.

Mrs. Ernest Andrews, Hamilton, Ont., 
writes: “My face was covered with ec- 

and was so terribly bad I had to

For every one of the seven 
physique types there are as 
many Semi-ready models and 

The waist line—the *

Beilis is a Jerw. Four years ago he 
obscure cobbler in Kieir. Onewas an .

day the mutilated body of a boy was 
found in or near a brick-yard owned by 
a Jew. Beilis was arrested, accused of 
the crime, though why he was singled 
out from among the thousands of Jews

It was

Hi

v patterns, 
whole conformation of one type

zema
stay in the house. I had ten different 
doctors but got so tired of their treat
ment that I went and bought a bottle of 
Burdock Blood Bitters, and it helped me 
so I kept on taking it. Now I am cured, 
and have a lovely skin.

“People who used to see me when I 
was so bad and see me now will not be 
lieve R, but I always tell them that 
nothing cured me but Burdock Blood 
Bitters.”

B.B.B. is manufactured only by The 
V. Milbum Co, Limited, Toronto, Ont.

kEvery conceivable type 
has been analyzed, and to-day, 
with the guidance of this 
classification, one can ask any 
Semi-ready clerk for the model 
designed for your figure—and 
he will gladly fit you.

Semi-ready Clothes are 
always fitted and finished. 
That is part of the Semi-ready 

-•Service.

differs from each and every
in the neighborhood is not plain, 
alleged by the prosecution, that is to 
say the government over whose depart
ment of justice the gentleman who was 
referred to in the previous paragraph 
presided, that Beilis had killed the boy 
in order to get his blood, or rather that 
in the process of getting his blood the 
boy had died, and that the blood was to 
be used by Beilis and other Jews in a 

-ritual about to be performed. Among 
Russians of a lower order there is an 
■«Id superstition that Jews, presumably 
‘of a lower order, perform some of their 
.religious rites with the assistance of 
Gentile blood. The tradition is centur
ies old, and by millions In Russia is 
"probably believed today. The motive 
for the slaying of the boy, whose name 
was Yuschinsky, at any rate, seemed 
sufficient fbr the Russian public.

other.
Sl|

At any price you are assured 
that the personal satisfaction 
enjoyed is worth more than 
the suit, whether it be an $18 
or $20 Tweed or a $25 or $30 
British Worsted.

To be sure you are getting 
the genuine—the label is in the 
inside pocket.
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Made the First 
Motiin Picteri Aristocrat

grmx-mtfig tiMnmtg 
The Semi-ready Store, Cor. King and Germain StreetsHonor is Ascribed to Dutch- 

American Professor
•Detective Acquits Beilis.
v It is said that the reactionary minis
ter of justice at this time desired an 

for another massacre of Jews, 
though why he should have stood upon 
any formality has not been explained, 
it ‘having been the practice of Russian 
reactionaries to massacre Jews whenever 

- the fancy struck them. However, some 
-> ^mnctillio constrained the minister, and 

he sought to have the charge of murder 
roved. Had he succeeded Beilis would 

been duly executed, and there 
-would have been some thousands of Im
promptu and wholly recherche lynchings \ 
of Jews throughout the empire. So the 
«îinistçr of justice sent from head-quart
ers a sleuth to get the evidence that was - .
ro hang Beilis. This was M. Mitschuk. ly to advertise any person or prospect, 
In Russian this must mean Mr. Boome- but an exception may be made properly 
.rang, for he, with a degree of fatuity in- in favor of Edward J. Muybridge, espec- 
crediblc to all patriotic haters of Jews. | ially since he is deceased. Mr. Muy- 

roved at the trial that the murder had bridge was the inventor of the moving
loyal picture, though there are at least a dozen 

I claimants for the honor, including Jenk
ins, Brown, Prince, Edison and Gas tier 
in the United States ; Donisthorpe and 

The boy, It appeared, was an illegi- Croft in England; Marejf, Denemy and 
timate child of a notorious woman, a Luminiere in France. Maybe there are 
member of a band of criminals, of which ( candidates in Germany, probably the 
the chief was Vera Tcheberyak. The Crown Priilce and Hindenburg. The evi- 
boy had become aware in the course of \ dence, however, points to Muybridge, a 
time of many of the gang's secrets, and j Dutchman born, but an American by 
perhaps exhibiting some slight moral i adoption. He was the inventor, and the 
tremors, had been marked for correction. University of Pennsylvania, which 
The original intention, so the detective ployed him for many years in scientific 
proved, had been merely to torture him, research, is wisely collecting the facts 
hut the joke had been carried too far, connected with the remarkable discov- 
Biid then it had occurred to his murder- ery. It is doing more than this, for it 
ers to leave upon the child’s body marks has arranged the preparation of a new 
that were supposed to signify some He- film, which will faithfully portray the 
brew rite. Thus they got rid of a dang- ! various steps and processes which Mu.v- 

witness against them, and at the, bridge followed in the quest which 
same time indicated that he had been eventually led to the establishment of an 
murdered bv a Jew. The "first trial institution which does something to 
ended in the acquittal of Beilis. Shortly prove that the preacher, when he said 
afterward the. chief detective was dis- ; that there was no new thing under the 

.missed, and his enemies circulated the sun, spoke out of his turn, 
story that he had been bribed by the j ^ t(J Trotting Horse.
Jews to cover up their tracks.

The more readily Is the late Professor 
Muybridge given credit for the invention 

Again Beilis was arrested. The trial when the writer recalls that years before 
that followed aroused as much interest ever such a phrase as “moving picture” 
in Russia as the trial of Harry Thaw was invented, or rather was commonly 
did in the United States. Wherever heard, he had read in a paper devoted 
there was a Jewish colony, in any part to the trotting horse an account of some 
of the world, it was followed with experiments made by Muybridge. The 
breathless interest, not because of Beilis original experiment was made in 1878 
himself, but because of the underlying i at the request of the late Senator Lei and 
theory that the prosecution sought to j Stanford, a California millionaire, who is 
establish, namely, that in the Jewish likely to be remembered by future gen- 
faith tliere was an article which recom- . erations as the owner of the horse Elec- 
mended blood sacrifice. Jews every- ; tioneer rather than as the husband of the 
where resented this charge and therefore who has made the Ireland Stanford
they were only partly placated when the 
jury reported that there was indeed an 
attempt made to draw blood from the 
body before he was put to death, but 
that Beilis had nothing to do with the 
murder. So the plot to have him exe
cuted as the prelude to a general m«s- 

of Jews failed. The Jerws, how
ever, have never forgotten the sensation
al trial, and have seized the first oppor
tunity, however unseasonable it may

himself
with the internationalists, and he has 
remained one of their leading cham
pions in Russia even since. A couple of

alignedLenine definitelynow
NEW FRENCH COMMANDER

IDOL OF THE SOLDIERS
he went to Germany is not clear; nor is 
it clear that he is actually in the pay of 
the German government. Lenine may 
be the sincere lunatic that his adherents 
contend; and absolutely believe that the 
continuance of the present war for an
other day is a worse calamity to man
kind than any peace could be. He 
argues that in no circumstances can the 
ordinary workingman of any country- 
gain anything by the war, no matter 
how it mav end.This, of course, is ex
actly the sort of talk that Germany ap- 

for circulation in Russia, and the

years later Lenine was established in 
Paris as the editor of a Socialist paper 
called The Spark. It had considerable 
circulation in Russia, despite 
that it had to.be smuggled into the coun
try, while imprisonment was the pen
alty for any reader found with a copy 
in his possession. He continued to he 
active in the international Socialist 
party, and in 1903 he wrote the Agrar
ian plank in the Social Democratic plat
form. This led to another split, as Len
ine, as usual, w*as found on the side ad
vocating the more radical view.
Beaten for the Duma.

He returned to Russia after a meas
ure of self-government had been granted 
to Russia, and was an unsuccessful can
didate for the Duma. He took part in 
the revolutionary movement that culmin
ated in the famous “Red Monday,” af
ter .which he again fled the country, and 
has been a refugee, until recently per
mitted to return to carry on his disor
ganizing propaganda. When war broke 
out he was in Cracow, Austrian Poland, 
and was immediately thrown into prison 
as an epemy. He did not languish there 
long, for lie succeeded in convincing the 
Austrians that he was the enemy of no 
country but his own. He returned to his 
old haunts in Paris and Switzerland, and 
from Switzerland began to issue the 
International Socialist.
Misjudged Russian Soldiers.

Just when or under whose auspices

excuse
Plan Crude But Ingenieus Paris, May 18.—General Petain, just j 

appointed commander of the French a r 
mies, who was a retired colonel at the 
outbreak of the war, is the man to 
whom many Frenchmen have been look
ing for the initiative when a decisive 
drive on the French front would

More than any other French

the fact

LPictures Taken With Series of 
Cameras to Record Actio* of 
Trotting Herse for Leland Stan- It’s Absolutely 

Guaranteed
be

£ HV
made.
commander, the legend of success at- 
taches to him. He became a^popular 
hero and idol of the soldiers for his de- 
fense of Verdun.

lave
fordi yissET

mint/s
la Miaty’» baa ™ exact knows 

In oo mb marine they bare»
proves
sort of talk in Germany that would lead
to imprisonment or death. Lenine is j His great success 
described by a Russian in New York as |,im in command of a group of armies 
an extremely strong-willed man, intol- anj ]ate last month he was named as 
erant of the opinions of others, and cjiief of staff. It is generally understood 
therefore difficult to get along with. He | that when his retirement came, he 
has been a disrupting rather than a uni-I would be called upon later for ext 
fying influence in his own Socialist ,jinary action, 
party. Largely through his efforts the |
Russian Socialist party which he found j Oneral Petain until, at the latter's sug- 
as one has been multiplied by four; and | gestion, he .was made commanrier-in- 
if Lenine continued much longer he ; chief at the time of Marshal Joffre's rc- 
would have further shattered it. His j 
fatal mistake appears to have been a ,
failure to take account of file sufferings ; , mr-mrm
of Russian soldiers, whose determination 1 J g
to revenge themselves on Germany is 11 L 1
more powerful motive than even a na- ■ ■ , ..... . T s .
tural wish to go home and divide up the Malted Milk IOt IniaHtS 
land of the nearest proprietor.

(Toronto Mail and Empire.)
It is not the purpose of this page free- •cieetibe perpoee. , . .

been «objected to exhaustive raelyticsl teats 
which prove that they destroy dewy

at Verdun, placed

ToothMïntÿ& raor-Paste£een committed by a band of 
Russian cut-throats. General Nivelle was subordinate to

8 opNHfe mmmm ■ » ——----- ---- -
mouth end goom, aed it « Important aid to 
good health
You will like its pimeeot teste—its ««*- 

bating effect rad rar
m_________________y book if net watt**
Vi«h year ilndipl Itrlnr e year—<1* Miety’t twiceTdhyradî» wrarâd of perfect tee*. 

M d* good droggwf»—25 cents a tube.

Dead Boys Tell No Tales*
or

tirement.Nnrrv

cm- ai A safe milk diet, better than 
cow’s milk alone. Contains rich 

! milk and malted grain extract
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A Real Red, White and 
Blue Man’s Shirt

\

TRADE MARKRussia’s "Thaw Case.”

I '
A Real 

Man’s Size 
Shirt

;,sïà■It’s a real true blue fullNothing undersized, mean or skimpy about BIO B-NUFF. 
sized hefty shirt. Yes brother, you juat can’t help liking

pa mBIG-E-NUFF
DOUBLE L-BOW 

WORK SHIRTS

! C'V'i

mUniversity famous on more than one 
continent. It is in this institution, if 
memory serves, that Dr. David Starr 
Jordan holds sway, a fact which might 
well make the late Senator emit a muf
fled curse which would be audible in the 
next grave if the inhabitant happened to 
be awake.

BSPmm' z
WjlffîS/E
wQ.Jêi

sacre !
To Help Horses to Trot,

Stanford was a great lover of the trot
ting horse, a great student of breeding, 
and since trotting at speed is an arti- 

! ficial gait for a horse, whose impulse is 
to gallop, he discovered that, like other 
arts, training could be improved. To at
tain the maximum speed at trotting the 
horse is assisted by the horseshoer. Few 
trotters wear shoes of the same weight 
or shape on all feet. The weight is var
ied in order to correct certain natural 
tendencies and defects in the horse. To 
discover these defects the closest obser-

r;

mim
HPI — ■i

POLICEMEN 
LETTER CARRIERS 
DRIVERS

•f
"\ ’ m

mWhen you slip it on in the monring your signals are set for “full speed 
ahead” and no matter how heavy or straining the work, you can go to it like your 
middle name was “Leler-go-gallagher.” It’s a real wear and tear proof wonder. 
We’ve built it with Double L-Bows to double the wear—No matter how much you 

fuss it "

SEES-
n NOTE THE 

DOUBLE-L-BOW'M f. -mi
and other workers who must
have endurinc strength, take nation ifl necessary, and it occurred to 

^ 6 ^ , Stanford, or maybe to Muybridge, that
I a series of photographs would reveal 
failings otherwise not discernible. Before 
tills, of course, Muybridge had been an 
experimental photographer of note. 
Whether he made the. suggestion to the 
Senator that his procès* would help to 
establish the Electioneer family, or 
whether Sanford in his determination to 
breed faster trotters appealed to the 
befit known authority of photography is 

to build up and keep up their a detail not established.
health. Surely it will do as much The First Movie Camera, 
for you, but insist on SCOTT’S.

P".
mmpi

Hiscorn
IMIISION

mmSee it today at your dealers. If he can’t supply 
you, write us and we will see that you are 

supplied.

TÊ PE-INFORCED 
WHERE THE 
WEAR and TEAR 
IS HARDEST

y
n 111

Eastern Shirts, Limited, Truro, N. S. m.m
■

1é ■ ■ Jm
went to 

Alto
! In any event, Muybridge

1HB California, to the famous PaloScott A Bowne. Toronto. OnL
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MONCTON COUNCIL.find that what all should have in mind, 
was the betterment, if possible, of theP. 0. OFFICIALS 

WERE HIS GUESTS
WAR CABINET TO Ritchie, D. MacKcndrick, J. K. Lege re, 

A. E. McGinley, E. Eliss McLeod, MissAllies Gaining on Three Fronts Moncton, May 17—At a meeting of 
the city council tonight it was decided 
not to ask for legislation to impose a 
tax of one cent on purchasers of local 
theatre tickets.

A delegation from the recently organ
ized Children’s Aid Society was heard 
requesting the council to consider & grant 
for establishing a home for children un
der the society’s care, and a civic com
mittee will confer with the society.

Mayor Masters announced he had 
written the general manager of the I. 
C. R. asking that employes experienced 
in farming be released for part of the 

to engage In farm work.
Aid. Robinson suggested the forma

tion of a labor bureau at city hall to 
bring the agricultural volunteers and the 
farmers together.________________

Soldiers Supported Hughes.
Melbourne, May IT, via Reuters Ot

tawa Agency—It is now known that the 
soldiers’ vote was largely cast for Prem
ier Hughes in the recent federal elec
tions. Mr. Hughes, in the course of a 
speech yesterday, said that this fact 

of the most gratifying features 
The victory of the 

Nationalist party, he said, would spur 
the Australian troops to earn fresh 
laurels.

Gladys Waters, XV. Hatch. Miss Jessie service given the public.
Long, John Emerson, A. Wilson, D. H. After a brief and witty address by Mr. 
Waterburv, A. J. Gross, Miss M. Knowl- Maxwell and rcminiscenses by Mr. Flag-

The
MEET EACH YEAR

lor, Mr. Sears proposed the ladies, 
latter not defiring to test their eloquence 
in public an able champion was found in 
Mr. McGinley who also, with Mr. Mc- 
Cafferty, spoke for the press.

The very happy function was closed 
with the singing of the National An
them.

Many interesting statements were 
made by the speakers relative to the 
growth of the city and province and 
the changes in postal conditions. Mr. 
Whittaker went back fifty-three years to 
find his entry into the service. He. re
called the council stamp and said he had 
destroyed many of them when the issue 
was called in. Mr, Ritchie had a good 
story.to tell of the days of Postmaster 
King. Mr. Wilson gave interesting fig
ures of the increase in the money order 
work and Mr. Emerson showed how the 
rural free delivery had cast its lines far 
out into country districts until now there 
were some 7.000 boxes in use. There 
were recollections of Mr. MacMillan, Mr. 
Howe, Mr. Ellis and others and all as 
interesting to the younger ones present 
as to those who were discussing matters 
of their own experience. In all it was 
a very pleasant evening enjoyed alike by- 
tile host and his guests.

Ion, F. M. Shannon, F. I. McCaffcrty, 
James Henderson, Miss L. L. Howard, S. 
R. Maxwell. Miss Gertrude Myles, S. E. 
Logan, Ross D. Woodrow.

The first toast, that to His Majesty 
•The King was heartily honored. Mr. 
Sears then proposed the postmaster- 
general and Mr. Thompson responded. 
The old time postal service was next 
honored and brought speeches from 
Messrs. MacKjendrick, Emerson, Whit
taker, Ritchie, Wilson and Gross.

Mr. Waterbury responded to The City 
of St. John, giving an entertaining his
torical sketch which was most appro
priate on the eve of the anniversary of 
the landing of the Loyalists.

Mr. Woodrow proposed the Post Office 
Department of New Brunswick and Mr.. 
Sears responded.

Our Host was proposed by Mr. 
Thompson and Mr. Woods in reply had 
an intimate bright and friendly talk with 
his associates on matters pertaining to 
the service, on points which he felt it 
well to emphasize and on the matter of 
relations between himself and all con
nected with the service. He asked for 

frank and honest treatment from

Paris, May 17—A despatch to La Liberté from Turin reports 
(hat the Italian troops have captured the town of Duino. The des
patch says an announcement of the taking of this important strategic 

— position will soon be made officially. 1
The town of Duino is^pn the Gulf of Triest, about twelveemiles 

northwest of Triest, Austria’s principal seaport.
London, May 17—The extensive gains made by the British in the 

Btrnma sector of the Macedonian front have been held in the face 
of counter-attacks, the war office announces.

London, May 17—The British troops today completed the cap
ture of the village of Bullecourt, according to the announcement 
from the war office, issued tonight.

Paris, May 17—The desperate German counter-offensive that 
has been going on since the day before yesterday in the region of 
Laffaux is considered in competent quarters here, as intended to 
mask a further retirement of the German first line on other parts of 
its front.

London. May 17, via Reuter’s Ottawa 
Agency—In the house of commons today 
Premier Lloyd George said he desired to 
report to the house a very important 
decision which had been arrived at as a 
consequence of the recent meetings of the 
imperial war cabinet.

It was desirable, lie said, that the 
house should officially and finally be 
made acquainted with an event which

H. W, Weeds, Newly Appointed 
Inspector, Entertains Staff and 
Heads ef Departments at Dinner

H. W. Woods, recently appointed post 
office inspector for New Brunswick, took 
a very pleasant method of establishing 
cordial good relations between himself 
and his staff and heads of the depart
ments in the postal service here by in
viting them to be his guests at dinner in 
Bond’s last evening. There, at 7 o’clock, 
a nicely served and appetizing menu was 
ready under Mr. Bond’s direction and 
was pleasantly discussed for an hour or 
so, after which followed a series of tqasts.

Mr. Woods presided, with Alex.

i .

season

constituted a landmark in the constitu
tional history of the British empire. The 
house would remember that in December 
last the government had invited the 
prime ministers, or leading statesmen 
of the overseas dominions and India to 
attend sittings hot!', of the cabinet and 
the imperial war conference.

The former body had held fourteen 
sittings, and the British cabinet became, 
for the time being, the imperial war 
cabinet. While it was in session the 
overfc-as members had access to all the 
information at the disposal of the gov
ernment, and occupied a status of abso
lute? equality with the members of the 
British government. It had prolonged 
discussions on all the vital aspects of 
British imperial policy, and came to im
portant decisions which would enable us 
to prosecute the war with increased unity 
and vigor, and would be of the greatest 
value when negotiations for peace came 
to be discussed.

The fresh minds and new viewpoints 
which the governments colleagues from 
overseas had brought to bear on the 
problems with which they had been so 
long engrossed said Mr. Lloyd George, 
had been an immense help to all of them. 
So far as the government was concerned 
they could state with confidence that the 
experiment had been a complete success.

The imperial war cabinet was unani
mous that the proceedings had been of 
such service, not only to its members but 
to the empire, that it ought not be allow
ed to fall into disuse. Accordingly at 
the last session, it was agreed that meet- 
in as should be held annually, or oftener, 
when urgently necessary, when the im
perial war cabinet would consist of the 
British premier and such of his col
leagues as dealt with imperial affairs and 
the dominions premiers or specially 
credited representatives, and an Indian 
representative appointed by the govern
ment of India. He hoped that this an
nual meeting would become an accepted 
convention of the British constitution.

will be conducted chiefly along social 
lines. Pending the arrival of further in
formation to complete and perfect the 
association, no officers have been elected. 
At a gathering which is to be held with
in the next fortnight officers will lie 
chosen and a constitution accepted.

Thompson ,assistant inspector, in the 
vice chair. Covers were laid for thirty, 
including several guests outside the ser
vice. Those present were: Mr. Woods, 
Mr. Thompson, Postmaster Sears, J. S.

was one 
of the elections.

open,
all and assured them that they would 

Flaglor, - W. C. Whittaker, Joseph H. find he would do his part fairly by all,

HAD ENOUGH OFL
Z

The quarterly meeting of St. John 
District Lodge, I. O. G. T., was held last 
evening in Temperance Hall, Fairville, 
the gathering being one of the largest 
and most enthusiastic in the history of 
the order. ' All the' subordinate lodges | Canadian Headquarters in France, May 
were well represented and the session 17> vja London_(By Stewart Lyon, 
was a very interesting one. The chair 0 0 __
was occupied by Henry McEachem, dis- sPeclal Correspondent Canadian Press) 
trict chief templar. During the evening —There has been a marked slackening 
fourteen candidates were initiated into In the activity on this front during the 
the district lodge. past three days. This is due, in part,

E. N. Stockford, grand chief templar, , , . ,
■addressed the meeting. In the course of 0 the raln and mist>" weather, which 

^Jiis remarks Mr. Stockford reviewed the "a5 prevented the use of artillery on a 
work of the order and gave details as to large scale. Enemy inactivity has re- 
the progress and the development wjiich suited in even a greater degree, due to

-
had been the order of events and things n0 hope of his recoi ering, by a counter- 
were in a most satisfactory state.

D. C. Fisher, chief electoral superin
tendent, also spoke about the progress 
which the orde ris making. Mr. Fisher 
made reference to the prohibition act and 
expressed satisfaction with the fact that 
prohibition is now a reality. He also 
spoke in a satisfactory strain about the 
manner in which the law is being en
forced and he referred to the great dif
ference in affairs which has already come 
about as a result. Mr. Fisher said it is 

• for the temperance people to rally to 
the support of those who are responsible 
for the enforcement of the act and its 
success was assured.

Remarks were made by Alexander 
Corrigan, chief templar of Dominion 
I.odge; George A. McKeil and A. A'l- 
cliom. They said that the results under 
prohibition] are most satisfactory.

During the session the following pro
gramme was carried out: Instrumental 
duet, Miss Hamm and W’eldon Farris ; 
reading, Miss Knox; accordéon solo,
William Arbo; quartette, Misses Beards
ley, Miss Hamm and Weldon Farris; 
rending, Benjamin Gomme; solo, John 
McEachem ; reading, E. Gormi ; duet,
John and Henry McEachem.

L It was decided that the next session 
V»f the district lodge will be held at Clar

endon (N. B.) The executive committee 
is to meet on June 23. During the even
ing the ladies of No Surrender Lodge, I.
O. G. T., served refreshments and the 
session was brought to a close with the 
singing of the National Anthem.

ONLY A FEW MORE DAYS OFTHE CANADIANS

Sensational and Spectacular
Selling !

That Will Long be Remembered ! Mighty Outpouring of Bargains!
|k»EVER before in the history of the mercantile community has such a stupendous money-saving opportunity occurred. We have 
Iv told you frankly the exact condition, that other interests are demanding our time at once; therefore, as the time is rapidly 
drawing near, we are forced to sell the stock, and fully realize that nothing but the most drastic price-reductions will move it in 
the short space of time there is left.

EVEWfrHtNG MUST GO NOW !—Hundreds of people will now reap the benefit of this mighty price slaughter in Boots' 
, and Shoes. RECKLESS, STAGGERING PRICES WILL PREVAIL. t

HERE ARE A FEW OF THE MANY MONEY-SAVING BARGAINS—PRICES ! PRICES !

Boys’ Tan and Black Oxfords Extraordinary Bargains in 
Reg. $3.00, Men’s Overshoes and Low

Good-bye Price, $1.29 Rubbers.
Boys’ Solid (Double Sole)

Boots—Reg. $3.50,
Good-bye Price, $2.48

Boys’ Tan Gun Metal Boots —
Reg. $3.50,

attack, the ground wrested from him. 
His experience last week in the region 
southwest of Lens was most dishearten
ing. In his efforts to retake and hold 
a sector front not over 300 yards in 
length lie is believed to have lost, in 
killed and . wounded, close upon 4,000 
men. After such an experience his 
quiescence is not surprising.

In front of La Coulotte .mining vil
lage, southwest of Avion, our outposts 
have been gradually pushed forward 
until they are now close up to an almost 
unrecognizable mass of brick dust that 
was Coulotte before our guns destroyed 
it. The village had been strongly for
tified, and contained several machine gun 
emplacements which have been rendered 
untenable. Coulotte is now but a crater, 
an extinct volcano.

There are still German outposts and 
known as

\

EXPANSION OF FISHING
INDUSTRY OF DOMINION

NOTE!
Extraordinary Bargains in 

Ladies’ G. M. and Patent 
Pumps—Reg. $3.00 and $3.50,

Good-bye Price, $1.79.

LIKE FINDING MONEY
Men’s Solid Box Kip Boots — 

Reg. $3.50.

Under the stimulus of exceptionally 
high prices, says Conservation, the ex
ploitation and food production of Can
ada’s fisheries during the coming year 
should be substantially increased, de
spite the absence of many fishermen on 
military sendee. It is gratifying to note 
from the fishery statistics for the last 
two or three years that the marked de
crease in the number of fishermen actu
ally fishing in Canadian waters .appears 
to have 'been arrested. During 1915, as 
compared with 1914, the total number of 
fishermen increased by nearly 5,000 and 
the number of persons employed in all 
branches of fisheries’ work was the high
est on record. For many years the de
velopment of the fishing industry has en
countered serious difficulties. While 
there has been a steady and even rapid 
growth in capital investment and in the 
secondary operations, such as canning, 
similar progress tias not been in evidence 
with regard to the primary occupation of 
catching fish. With improved equipment 
and organization and with a continuance 
of current market conditions the industry 
may be expected to evince a productive 
capacity far beyond any yet attained.

Good-bye Price, $2.48
Men’s Fine Dress Boots—Reg.

$3.00.. Good-bye Price, $1.98 
Men’s (a number of high-grade 

$4.00 and $6.00 boots), pat
ents, cloth tops and gun 
metals, Good-bye Price, $3.98 

Also G. M. in Goodyear welts, 
Good-bye Price, $3.48 

Men "s G. M. Button Dress Boots 
—Beg. ââjag,. ,

Good-bye Price, $3.46 
Men’s Tan, Leather Lined 

Boots—Reg. $5.00,
Good-bye Price, $3.29 

Men’s Heavy Working Boots— 
Reg. $3.00, '

Good-bye Price, $1.98 
Men's Heavy Grain Boots— 

Reg. $4.50,

HURRY!HURRY!HURRY
Ladies’ Patent Boots (Low

Heel)—Reg. $3.00,
Good-bye Price, $1.98 

Ladies’ Colored Cloth Top 
Boots—Reg. $3.00,

Good-bye Price, $1.98 
Ladies’ G. M. ($3.00 and $4.00) 

Boots, Button,
Good-bye Price, $2.29 

Ladies’ High-grade Patent and 
G. M. in Goodyear welts — 
Reg. $4.00,

Good-bye Price, $2.79

Ladies’ High-grade Patent and 
G. M. Colonial Pumps—Reg. 
$3.50 and $4.00,

snipers in a strong position 
the Electric Station, which was consid
ered a most important feature in the de
fense of Lens from an attack along 
Souchez yValley. The Electric station is 
now an amazing heap of ruins, in which 
twisted roof girders, debris of walls, 
wreckage of railway cars on siding, are 
all mixed together—the most fantastic 
illustration of topsy-turveyism I hare 
yet seen in this mining district. Amid 
the ruins enemy snipers still creep,while 
ours, in turn, stalk them from outposts 
less than 100 yards away.

Great heaps of sliaie refuse from the 
mines and railway embankments com
bine to make the country difficult for 
an offensive and correspondingly easy to 
defend. Our progress is steady, if slow, 
and what the British Columbians now 
on this part of the line get, they hold.

Good-bye Price, $2.25
Boys’ Box Calf, Goodyear Welt 

Boots—Reg. $4.00,
Good-bye Price, $2.48

Good-bye Price, $239
Ladies’ Cloth Top Pomps—Reg.

$3.50.. Good-bye Price, $239 
Ladies’ Oxfords — Reg. $2.25 

and $2.50,
Good-bye Price, 99c.

Ladies’ Patent Button or Lace 
Oxfords—Reg. $3.50,

Good-bye Price, $1.98
Ladies’ House Slippers—Reg., 

$2.50.. Good-bye Price, $1.48

V

SNEAKERS
Just Think What You Would 

Have to Pay Elsewhere - 
For These Goods !

A Lot of Men’s White Sneakers,
Good-bye Price, 39c.

Men’s Blue Low Sneakers—Reg 
$1.00... Good-bye Price, 68c. 

Men’s White Buck Fine Yacht
ing Oxfords—Reg. $2.25,

Good-bye Price, $1.19 
Men’s White Yachting Boots, 

Good-bye Price, $1.19 
Boys’ Blue and Tan—Reg. $1.00 

Good-bye Price, 79c.

Ladies' Rubber Sole Shoes — 
Reg. $3.50,

Good-bye Price, &98
Ladies' High-grade Check Cloth 

Top—Reg. -$4.50,
Good-bye Price, $2.98

Ladies’ Tan Calf , Goodyear 
Welt, Button or Lace—Reg. 
$3.50.. Good-byt Price, $2.39

NO EARLY CLOSING
HERE IS YOUR CHANCE!

Good-bye Price, $2.48
Men’s High-Cut Working Boots 

—Reg. $6.00,
FOR RETAIL STORES Girls’ White Canvas Oxfords— 

Reg. $1.35,
Good-bye Price, 69c.

Girls’ Tan Calf Pumps — Reg. 
$1.75... Good-bye Price, 98c.

The High Cost of Dentistry Is a Thing of the Past At The Good-bye Price, $3.98
Men’s Tan Calf Low Shoes — 

Reg. $5.00,

So far as united action on the part of 
ell St. John merchants is concerned, the 
6 o’clock closing proposition died 
tural death at a meeting of retail mer
chants held in the board of trade rooms 
last night. The gathering was anything 
but enthusiastic and interesting, and was 
a great contrast to the spirited and pro
gressive meeting held last week. Many 
of the delegates appointed a week ago to 
interview other merchants engaged in the 

trade in order that a consensus of

MARITIME DENTAL PARLORSa na-

Good-bye Price, $2.55
Men’s White Canvas Oxfords— 
, Reg. $2.25,

Ladies’ High Cut White Canvas 
Laced Boots—Reg. $3.50,

Good-bye Price, $2.48
Ladies’ White Canvas in Low 

and High Heel—Reg. $3.00,
Good-bye Price, $1.98

Girls’ White Strap Canvas 
Sneakers,

Girls’ Patent Pumps (strap)— 
Reg. $2.25,You can get Good, Safe, Reliable work, best of materials, and the 

services of expert Dentists for one' half and even • less than the ordinary 
charges.

Good-bye Price, 68c. Good-bye Price, $1.48Good-bye Price, $1.48
Men’s Oil Tanned Larrigans— 

Reg. $3.00,
Children's Boots—Reg. $2.25,

Good-bye Price, $1.39
Girls' Solid Boots—Reg. $2.50,

Good-bye Price, $1.68
Girls' Patent Lace Boots —Reg.

$2.50.. Good-bye Price, $1.68 
Girls’ Box Calf Boots — Reg. 

$2.85.. Good-bye Price, $1.68

RUBBERS
Ladies' Rubbers (in large sizes 

only), Good-bye Price, 29c.Best Set 
Teeth

Good-bye Price, $1.48
Also .Bargains. in. Boys’ and 

Youths’ Larrigans.
Women’s Carpet Slippers,

Good-bye Price, 25c. 
Women’s House Slippers (small 

sizes), Good-bye Price, 25c.

Full Set 
Teeth

same
opinion might be gathered, failed to 
make a report. Of the eleven appointees 
but six reported, and these in. most in
stances submitted unfavorable reports, 
declaring that many retailers were hold
ing out against the movement. Some 
had absolutely refused to close their 
stores regardless* of any united action, 
while others would do so provided that 
all merchants engaged in the same trade 
would do likewise.

À In the absence of A. O. Skinner, cliair-
■nan, E. A. Jones was elected, and R. E.
^Armstrong was appointed secretary. 

About half the number present at the 
previous meeting attended last evening.

Following the meeting of the mer
chants, which was adjourned shortly af
ter 9, a score or more of clerks from 
the large retail stores gathered in an 
adjoining room and made preliminary 
arrangements for the organization of the 
St. John Clerks’ Association. The or
ganization, which hopes to include in its 
membership all the clerks in the city,

Ladies’ White Canvag Oxfords 
—Reg. $2.50,Boys’ Rubbers (size 5 only), 

first quality, Good-bye Price, $1.48$8.00$5.00 Good-bye Price, 59c. Ladies’ White Canvas Pumps-t- 
Reg. $2.50,Girls’ Overshoes—Two buckle,

Good-bye Price, 98c. Good-bye Price, $1.48
No better made elsewhere no matter what you pay. A fit guaranteed.

22K. Gold Crowns and Bridgework $4 and $5; Porcelain Crowns, $4; 
Gold, and Porcelain Fillings $1 up; Silver and Cement Fillings 50 cents up. 
Teeth extracted without pain 25 cents.

GOING [OUT OF BUSINESS Imr
DEALERS *STORE TO True-Fit Shoe Store

339 Main Street

Try our famous Nap-a-minit method for painless work. Special at-
Consultation Free. Lady LET Get Our Prices, 

They

Will Interest You !

tention given to out-of-town patients.
attendant.

Also Fixtures For 
Sale!

X

MARITIME DENTAL PARLORS
38 Charlotte Street, St. John

Hours 9 a. m. to 9 p. m. Dr. A. J. McKNIGHT, Proprietor.

(Opposite Comer Douglas Avenue)
Store Open Evenings Until 10 O’clock !

By “Bud” FisherMutt and Jeff—Mutt Must Be Pulling Some George Washington Stuff '• •

(COPYRIGHT, 1917, BY H. C. FISFER, TRADE MARK REGISTERED.)
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wit-i the Giants won 19 successive !

“Speaker Day.”

Cleveland, O., May IS—“Speaker Day 1 
celebrated Wednesday afternoon 

when the Boston and Cleveland Arneri- ;
League teams clashed in the third 

game of their present series. The day I 
apart in honor of Tris Speaker, | 

Cleveland’s centre fielder, who led the. 
league in batting last season.

mwas 
contests.'

was

/Acan

53mwas set 1
Batteries—Tyson, Leake and J. Ons- 

j low ; Bayers and Allen.
1 Second game:
Buffalo ...............

‘Providence
Batteries—Justin and Casey ; McTigue, 

Schellenbach and Mayer.

Orioles Win Loose Contest.

IBASEBALL.
TURF

R. H. E. 
100200001—4 8 1
110001000— 860

IFor Canadian Track

Hamilton, Mky 16.—Secretary Allie 1 
Loudon, of the Hamilton Jockey Club, 
whi is at Louisville, wires that all the j 
goo.l horses that raced in the Kentucky I 
Derby, including Ticket, have been nom- ; , 
inated in the Hamilton Derby. He states I 
further that S. T. Clopton will train j 
the Harry Payne Whitney string of 
horses that will be raced on the Can- | 
adian circuit this season.

Mrs. L. A. Livingstone, who has Puts 
and Calls and the two-yeai^old Spring ; 
entered in several of the Canadian stakes , 
this season, will likely turn this pair I 
over to William Hayward to race on the 
Canadian circuit. Hayward is training 
the horses of J. K. L. Ross of Montreal.

National League.

Boston, May 17—The veteran Tom 
Seaton had the better of Alien today and 
Chicago cleaned up the four game series 
with Boston, winning 2 to 1. The score:

R. H. E.
Chicago .............. 000010100— 2 7 0
Boston .................010000000- 1 5 1

Batteries—Seaton and Elliott; Allen, 
Barnes and Gowdy.

J

By taking a free and easy contest from 
Rochester today, 18 to 11, Baltimore 
evened up the series. The score:

v
«ta. l

R. H. E. 
1 00800608—18 12 1 
050000042—11 14 1

f
Giants Come Back. Baltimore

Rochester:

New York, May 17—New York ham
mered three St. Louts pitchers here to- 
day and easily won the last game of the 
series by a score of lOt o 2. Th<^core:

000000002— 2 4 1 
22021120 .—10 11 1

Batteries—Sherman, Warhop and Me- 
Avoy ; Lotz, Hersche, Causey and Wen
dell.

Leafs Win in First.

Toronto, May 17—The Leafs’ four 
in the first game stalled off Rich-

9L Louis
New York ... . . .

Batteries—Watson, Pierce, North and 
Snyder; Schupp, Middleton and Mc

Carty.

ATHLETIC
runs
round's attacks and the game ended 5 
to 3. The score:

Spcgts at Y. M. G I.
An interesting basketball game was 

played in the Y.M.C.I. last evening be
tween “A” team of the juniors and a 
quintette of school boys. The former \ 
won by a score of 28 to 14. An indoor 
baseball game was also played and was 
won by the school boys by a score of 
14 to 4. They also won the track relay 
by a scant margin of two feet.

You Are Entitled ToR:H.E
40010000.—572 
100200000— 374 

Kelly; Wald-

Phillies Going Strong.

Philadelphia, May 17—Both Philadel
phia and Pittsburg bunched hits in to
day’s game, and the former won, 8 to 6. 
The score:

Toronto 
Richmond

Batteries—Lyons and 
bauer, Eibel and Reynolds.

t
South Paws Fall Down.R.H.E.

000050010— 6 9 1 y 'Pittsburg ...............
Philadelphia ...42000020 .— 8 11 1 

Batteries—Carlson, Mamaux and Wag
ner, Fischer; Rixey, Lavender and Kill!-

Montreal, May 17—Ross and Geroer, 
two southpaws, hooked up' in what was 
expected to be a pitchers’ battle today, 
but home runs and errors upset the ex
pectations, and Newark won by a score 
of 6 to 4. The score:

Made-To-Measure ClothesGOLF
The Cry o£ “Fore”

A well-known golfer has coined a new 
warning for pedestrians who stray in 
front of oncoming automobiles. After 
playing a round, said golfer climbed 
into his new car and started home. As 
lie was nearing home one of those wo- j 
men who cross the street and look nei
ther to the left nor right got in his j 
path. He reached for his horn to warn j 
the woman of her danger, but, being un- 

i familiar with the arrangement of horns, 
P.C. | brakes, clutches, etc., he failed to work 
.680 it readily. As a last resort, in the hope 
.667 that the woman might be a golfer, he 
.560 shouted “fore ! fore.” The warning prov- 
.842 j ed effective, for the woman stepped 
.542 back; then she and the auto continued 
.348 their journeys in safety.
.840

fer.
Cincy Loses Wild Game.

R. H. E.
200002002—6 7 2 
000200002—481

Brooklyn, May 17—Cincinnati lost a 
wild game to Brooklyn today by 18 to 

10. The score:
VNewark 

Montreal
Batteries—Ross and Blackwell; Cer

ner and Howley.
R. H.B.

Cincinnati z.,..210061000—10 15 1
Brooklyn ............110 021 0 6. 18 16

Batteries—Perry, Eller, Schneider and 
Clarke; Smith, Cheney, Coombs and 

Miller.

clothing store these days, and pay good moneyIf you go to a
for an ill-fitting ready-made suit or overcoat, you are not playing fair with

looks and not getting

International League Standing

Won. Lost.
your personal appearance. You are slighting your
paid for it. And if your personal appearance could talk, it would have 
every right to demand of you, “Why do you do it? When $15.00 will

overcoat built exactly to your figure and precisely to
half a thousand pat-

817Baltimore 
Newark .. 
Toronto .. 
Rochester 
Providence 
Montreal . 
Richmond 
Buffalo ..

National League Standing.
Lost.

714
1114Won.
1118922Chicago.. . 

New York 
Philadelphia 
St. (Louis . 
Cincinnati • 
Boston.. .. 
Brooklyn..

_ Pittsburg •

11..187.14
15914
171214 secure you a suit or ________

your taste,from fine British Woven fabrics—over 
terns for you to^ choose from.

RING.338161812 Coulan Loses to Herman18 s
bowling.14 Racine, Wis., May 18.—Pte. Herman, 

claimant to the bantamweight champion
ship, won from Johnny Coulon in the 
third round of their scheduled ten-round 
bout here, when the latter’s manager 
threw a towel into the ring after Coulon 
had been knocked down for a count of

19
Ramblers Win Out

Black’s alleys was the centre of at
traction in the North End last evening 
when it became known that the Rambl
ers and Tigers were to play the second 
game of a series of three for the cham
pionship of the City League. Crowds 
lined along the alleys and every available 
seat in the academy was quickly filled. 
The game proved to be one of the most 
exciting ever played in a championship 
series and was finally won by the 
Ramblers. This necessitates a third 
game as the Tigers won the first played 
last week.

The individual
Ramblers.

Duffy 
Covey
Beatteay .... 93 
Coughlan ... 85 
Riley .

American League.

Cleveland, May 17—Cleveland and Bos- 
ton broke even in the series, Cleveland 
winning today, 7 to 1. The score ^ r

Boston ................ 000060,0(71— 1 6 1
Cleveland ............ 02208000.- T 18 1

Batteries—Shore, Pennock, Bader and 
Agnew; Coveleskie and O’Neill.

Suit or Overcoatnine.
Coulon had regained his feet, but 

seemingly was unable to continue the 
fight. He was assisted to his comer, 
and his manager asserted that he had 
suffered a fractured kneecap in the fall, 
later he was carried from the ring.

The knockdown resulted from a short 
left jab to the jaw just as the boxers 

out of a clinch. Up to that time

F
Yankees Make it Pour.

9t Louis, May 17—Koob was hit hard 
today and received poor support, and 
New York won the fourth straight game 
from St. Lotis, 7 to 8. The score ^ ^

New York ....100220200— 7 8 1
St. Louis ..........002001000- 3 6 2

Batteries—Shocker and Wallers; Koob, 

Davenport

came
there had been little actual fighting, 
both men relying largely on foot work.

The weights as announced at the ring
side gave Herman an advantage of nine 
pounds.

scores were as follows :
Total. Avg. 

79 109 280 931-3
119 111 334 111 1-3
82 81 256 851-8

121 101 307 1021-3 
101 107 802 100 2-3

WooAnd92 *I
104

■’! NOLevinsky Punishes Houck.
and Severoid. 94>

York, Penn, May 17—Bottling Levin- 
sky, light heavyweight champion, out
classed Leo Houck of Lancaster in a 
six-round bout here last night The Lan
caster fighter was severely punished but 
showed gameness, remaining the limit.

Howard Gets Award.

Providence, May 17—Johnny Howard, 
of Bayonne (N. J.), won the decision 

Joe Barnes of Tacoma in the main 
bout of 15 rounds at the National A. C. 
here last night, Barnes having 80 pounds 
advantage.

White Sox Clean Up, Too. 
Chicago, May IT—Chicago made a 

clean sweep of its series with Phlladel- 
pnla today, 7 to 0. The score:

Philadelphia ...000000000— 0 5 1
Chicago..................00011122 .— 7 11 0

Batteries—Falkenberg, Anderson and 
flehang; Clcotte and Lynn.

I MORE468 502 509 1479: Total. Avg. 
98 282 94
95 287 951-3
87 279 93

102 287 95 2-8
84 264 88 2-3

Tigers.
Belyea............
White ............
Howard ....
Bailey ..........
Lunney ..........

91
101

R. H.E. 96
105

92 Made To Your Measure451 1889485453t
Senators Double Tigers.

Detroit, May 17—Washington defeated 
Detioit 4 to 2 today. The score:

R. H . E.
Washington .. . .100000080— 4 7 0 

010010000— 2 6 1

“Babe” Ruth Was Lucky over

Babe Ruth, the senational southpaw 
of the Boston Red Sox, has won eight 
straight games this season and has yet 
to be defeated but it was not through 
his fine heaving that he chalked up his 
eighth victory. Wednesday he was ham
mered out of the box by Cleveland but 
as luck would have it the Red Sox were 
in the lead at the time and Joe Leon
ard, who went to the rescue, held the 
Indians and they were unable to even tie 
up the count . Wednesday’s game 
the first of the season in which Ruth 

in any trouble at any stage. He has 
always been able to hold his opponents

If his

Today, $15 will give any man in Canada his choice erf over half a thousand Spring patterns
for his new Suit or Overcoat. It will enable him to dictate just how he wants each garment

Cer-
Detroit . ....

• Batteries — Shaw and Alnsmith; 
Ehmke, Cunningham and Spencer. CANADIAN HAS

BEEN ASKED TO . 
COACH CUBANS

styled and it will give him an almost unlimited latitude in fashion and fabric selection.
will knowingly accept “next best” service—if the “ best ” is within easy reach at

we have established
v American League Standing

Lost P.C.
tainly no man
less money—and to make it convenient as well as economical for you

It will pay you to get acquainted w.th us.
Won.

680817Boston ..
New York 
Chicago ..
Cleveland ..
St. Lotie ..
Washington 
Detroit ..
Philadelphia................ T

International League.
Buffalo, May 17—Buffalo won two 

"games today from Providence. The 
Grays threw away a doten chances by 
trying impossible feats on the bases. The 

score:
First game—

.Buffalo ........... ,
Providence ... .001 00 0 00 0 1 5 1

6409 18 Great Tailor Shops in Canada.16
6251220 was
5161516
5001615 was
40716 Philadelphia, May 16.—Joe Wright’s 

fame has spread to Cuba, and the Ha
vana Boat Club of Havana lias made 
an offer to the Canadian expert, after a 
request to the University of Pennsyl
vania for his services for the summer 
months, to teach the Cuban athletes 
how to handle the ashen blades.

The Havana oarsmen plan big things 
in the future and they want to start 
with the latest rowing methods. After 
looking over all the coaches they decid
ed that the man they desired was the 
veteran from Toronto, who is coaching 
at Old Penn. The Havana Boat Club, 
through Commodore J. C. Washington, 
cabled Penn, asking permission to ne- 

I gotiate with the coach for his services 
! for the months of June, July and Au- 
! gust. Penn will give its consent.

Wright said: “I heard last night or 
rather learned, of the offer through Ma
jor M. J. Pickering. Ordinarily I could 
not accept, but as the intercollegiate re
gatta is off, I suppose the Penn rowing 
committee will allow me to accept. I 
know nothing of the rowing conditions 
in Cuba, but if I go I will do my best 

I for the Cubans. It seems strange that 
from Canada should be chosen

.11
8701710 in check when It was necessary, 

team was in a batting humor and able 
to notch a lot of tallies, Ruth would 
take ii easy but let his team mates show 
signs of not being able to get runs and 
the southpaw would tighten up like a 
vise. Getting away without being 
charged with a defeat gave Ruth a 
chance ti make a record in the matter 
of straight wins now held by Rube 
Marqunrd of the Dodgers who when he

28018

English Sc 8>ratrh Wnnllrn (Bo PR.H.E.
00110200 .— 4 6 1

SIX CONVENIENTLY LOCATED MONTREAL STORES,
415 8t. Catherine B„ Near 8t. Hubert 
•04 Mount Royal t.. Near Papineau851 St. Catherine E., Cor Maisonneuve 

St. Catherine E., Near CuvillierMl Ft (V Mi art— West, Near Bleury 
1T40 Notre i~>me W_ Nr. 8t. Henri DepotJ 193ft

18 GREAT TAILOR SHOPS IN CANADANo Compromise with l\ 
Quality )

N.V OlMrUttaUwi, F.B.4L 
Fredericton, N.B.

Menctex, lf.B.
New OIm|*w, X.S.

Halifax, N.S. 
at. John, N.B.

Am her et, 
Sydney, N.S.

Sherbrooke 
Three Weee»

Write fer Free fiemplee, Feehton Plates. I 
Self-Measure Form and Tape Line Address || 
415 Ft. Cstherlne Street Fast. Montreal

Out-of-Town Men: jThere is no 
lack of Fit- 
Reform Styles 
this Spring— 
and no com
promise in 
Fit - Reform v 
quality.

You are safer 
than ever in 
choosing Fit- 
Reform quality, 
because the 
Fit-Reform 
Trademark is 
in every 

garment to 
guarantee fit, 
service, satis
faction.

til 126-28 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B. |j a man
as coach of a rowing club in Cuba. I 

| understand the Cubans plan to come 
; north and race in the championships in 

a year or two.”
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m : EXPERT BOXERS COACHING

TOMMY IN MANLY AIT‘essH'lll
I *1 r

ing skirt.
Trim uniforms in white were fashion

ed for the busy housewife who, under 
the stress of times, has been deprived of 
her maid to enter some patriotic endea
vor. 'These were also seen in pretty 
shades of blue. “There’s nothing like 
keeping apace with the times,” remarked 

bright little matron, as she searched 
for her size. “I’ll be able to walk right: 
through my work with these on, as they 
certainly will facilitate my getting 
a round during housecleaning season.

Even the backyard gardeners were 
and what a

with trimmings and tie of a becoming 
shade of red. Other sets which were for 
girls who had joined 
dividual workers, were of blue serge with 
a middy to match, in Indian head.

Smart caps witli which to keep their 
fractious tresses in place, and at the 

time protect them from Old Sol’s 
hot rays, were seen in linen,1 crash, etc., 
in colors to match the costume. These 

were
broad peak to protect 

Brand new suits
workers were also in evidence. These 

two-piece suits to take the place of 
the one-piece overall effect. 1 tie upper 
portion resembled a man’s shirt in ap
pearance, while the pleated bloomer were 
attached at the waist-line. Others show
ed bloomers and bib attached which 
were to he worn with a shirt. “The girls 
like them fine,” declared one young maid, 
who was back for her second outfit.

“There is absolutely no danger work-

thfsej' as1 thrir T/notWng "to Tatch or to I of production need not feel she he» been 

be lured into the machinery like the flar-l neglected.

the exponents these new arrivals are 
Stately grandmother and 

maiden aunts glance over their glasses 
at these useful suits with a look of dis
dain, at their young companions, who 
rave over these smart outfits, which they 
are to wear during their summer work.

“I do declare, 1 don’t know wiiat you 
gals are coinin' to,” exclaimed an elder
ly woman. “1 raised a family of twelve, 
and I got about my duties just as 
smartly as the next one, and there was 
no need of those things either.”

The enthusiastic spirit of the young 
maiden was not to he drowned, how
ever, and she proudly gave 
a smart set of khaki, as she volunteered 
the information she was to be a berry

BLOOMERS FOR GIRLS 
OF WAR-TIME PERIOD

! to be seen.New York, May 16.—As a humorous 
the assassination of

some club or in-
i commentary on 
’ boxing in New York state comes a let
ter from Jem Driscoll, written Some
where in France,” in which lie tells how 

I the British government is encouraging 
the sport. The little English ring wiz
ard is now sergeant-major and is at 
present devoting his time and skill to 
teaching the British Tommies the art of 
self-defence.

Driscoll’s letter, which is addressed to 
Charlie Harvey, sais:

“You call sec by my present address 
that I have had .reliance ‘to get over." T 

I am now going from school to school 
along the British lines teaching boxing, 
which is urged by our government. Jim
mie Wilde lias also joined, arid he will 
he teaching boxing over here by the end 
of the month. Many of the best boxers 
have been selected for this work and are 
hard at it. We are all busy making men 
who will he quick with brain and" hand 
and foot when thev get in among the 
Bosches.’

fr

Munition and Garden Workers to 
Wear Fitting Costume One No 
Unbecoming

Bloomers are to be the latest lad ot 
feminine ’Toronto. 'Twentieth century 
girls promise to he history-makers, not 
only as war workers, but as fashion fad
dists. The latest trend of Dame Fas»- 
ion’s fancy turns to bloomers. Not A mi- picker this summer.
sy, silky ones in which some gay little “Are you an A nues ley Hall girl, 
actress may cavort around on the stage, queried the bright little -mss in charge, 
hut real ones, of the heaviest khaki mu- “We have special outfits for them, sa d 
lerial, which will enable patriotic-spir- she, as she displayed a pair of long 
ited maidens to get around at their work khaki bloomers pleated in at the waist- 
without the impediment of a skirt. tine, which gave the effect of a skirt, and

What a buzz of excitement prevails yet permitted of free action. W dh this 
in the secthm of dowtirtoWfl shops where • was worn a middy of the same material,

»
gathered in at the back, and had a 

their faces, 
for the inunition-

J*-
>

!

given considerable thought 
variety of smocks, middies, and bloom
ers there were. Pale ones and gay-col
ored ones, in fact, ever}' color of the 
rainbow was seen in the smocks, which 
permitted ample room for movement find 
yet gave the wearer a most fetching 
appearance with her pretty little cap to 
match. These came in all shapes and 
sizes, also prices, so that every 
interested in aiding in the great work

were192
her order for

woman,

DONALDSON HUNT
it and 19 CHARLOTTE STREET (

*
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Sport News of A Day; 
Home and Abroad
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«IMS mm m>im hme 3/ Hi
■YrIMPERIAL HAS PARAMOUNT INDIAN STORY ! VAUDEVILLECLARA Klî B LL YOUNG

IIN
2.30; 7.15;AND PICTURESThis Fine Bill 

Only Twice 
More Tonight

Lenore Ulrich as Alona, the Daughter 
of a White Father and An 

Indian Mother

1 “THE PRICE 
SHE PAID”

8.45
;
X

ETHEL CLAYTON 1 in His 
CARLYLE BLACKWELL] Brother's Wife" I------._ By---------

DAVID GRAHAM PHILLIPS
V \L

If Julia C. Ivors' Superior Romance
vm

“HER OWN PEOPLE” AL BANAN
Just See Him at the Piano. 

It’s a Revelation. Fine 
Cometist Also

it Read What the Critics Sayr
“Will be considered a classic one hun

dred years fjxm now.”—M. P. News. 
“Fascinating; Miss Young Wins a 

Triumph."—Exhibitor’s Trade Review 
“Admirable all around.”—N. Ÿ. Ameri-

DICKENS and FLOYD 
Bowery Skit, Comedy, Good 

Singing, Dancing /

m mi

lHew a Redakln Maiden Is Transformed Inis a 
Charming Society Debutante by Education 

and Environment

We change programmes 
entirely every Wed. and 
Sat. at 2.30.

COME AND SEE US !
“Scored her greatest triumph.”—N. Y. 

Evening Journal.
“One of the best screen adaptations ever 

presented.”—V ariety. I
The Gem’s excellent pro-i 

grammes have the town 
talking. Come and see for 
yourself.

COMING SATURDAY
GEO. WALSH InALSO ANOTHER VITA6RAFH COMEDY

Bumper Week-End Program of Great VarietyImperial Theatre — Mon,, Tue, ‘THE ISLAND of DESIRE’

6EM THEATRE * WATERLOO STREETI 1For National 
Daylight Saving

STAR THEATRE Tonight
AND ALL DAY TOMORROW

p M P R E S C
■ ■ i THE VVEST S1QE HOUSE

WILLIAM COURTENAY AND ALICÈ DOVEY
In a Five-part Gold Booster Romance That 

Abounds in Exciting Situations
“ RETRIBUTION ”

Toronto Paper Emphasizes Aid it 
Would Give in Food Produc
tion * ,

This is the Last Chapter of That Delightful and Thrilling 
Continued Photoplay“THE ROMANTIC JOURNEY”'

“A LASS OF THE LUMBERLANDS”This production is one of the best we have seen in 
-It teems with exciting situations, intense. • TOMORROW AFTERNOONTONIGHT 7.30 and 9many moons. 

moments, and thrilling scenes. and Evening“ THE MAN IN THE SOMBRERO 2 Parts
(Toronto Star)

There is much than can be done in the 
way of gardening by city people not 
only in their own back yards, but in 
vacant lots, and in the idle farms that

lie close outside the city.
The Rotary Club sviii, it is said, have 

; had something to do with causing about 
i a thousand gardens in operation this 
1 and the war productions com
mittee of the board of trade is securing 
vacant farms near the city, an<J is or
ganizing a large plan whereby . these 
lands will be placed under cultivation, 
will be worked, planted, and cared for 
by individuals and by various organiza
tions. It is one of those movements in 
which everybody seems to be willing to 
take hold. Members of the office staff 
of one large financial institution are go
ing in together on 
piece ' 1 J J

pearl White in
The Eighth Episode of

PEARL t°hfe ARMY

Wlip is the Silent Menace ?
KIDDIES' BUMPER" MATINEE SATURDAY

“HIS SECOND CHILD
HOOD ”

Keystone Comedy

All New Programme“ COMPETITION ” 
Comedy-drama

Last Time to See

THE NEWMANS STACEY and NORTON
COMING MONDAY—BABY MARIE O-.-gRNE That Sensational Cycle BETTY WEBBER“ P ATRIAOUR NEXT SERIAL Act

THE RANDALLS|season,

MYRTLE, JESS and ART PEPPING and PERRYoff in May, when the gardens must be 
put in if at all.

Summer time, as they have it in Eu
rope, or daylight saving, as we call it 
in Canada, ought surely to be Introduc
ed,- so that an extra hour of daylight 
will be ensured the worker in the ev
ening. It would make much possible, 
that is not possible at present, and if 
the thing is to be done, now is the Time 
to do it. Even if the government fails 
to adopt summ,.- time for the province 
or the Dominion—although it ought to 
be in force for the continent—and even 
if the city does not adopt it by by-law, 
employes and companies could in a 
great many cases attain the same end 
by starting work an hour earlier each 
morning and knocking off an hour earlier 
at night during the summer months.

The man who works in thishimself.
way should be working for himself, that 
which he grows he will specially value, 
and as regards our public institutions, 
others than the policemen should pro
vide their potatoes. This is not meant 
to discourage a..y excellent purpose the 
policemen have in mind, but it is said 
because human nature is what it is, and 
if policemen or any other kind of men 
are to be expected tb go out and work in 
the fields in their spare time, it will, we 
think, be best to let them have the own
ership of what they produce. The main 
thing in the movement we are speftking 
of is production. The disposition m'a de 
of what is produced is another matter 
altogether. A man works best, how
ever, for himself. And a man works 
hardest when his reward is according to 
his efforts.

But if the workers of the city are to 
make gardens and produce all they can, 
when are they going to do all this work? 
The worker who does not reach home 
until seven o’clock and after that must 
wash up and have supper, has not time 
for gardening. There are thousands of 
others who will get a weekly half holi
day in June, but do not get this half day

Banjo Experts
A Regular Howl of Merriment BERT and LOTTIE WALTON

f^HJiRLlE
KsHAPLIN

“THE CURE"

Three Other Good Acts and 
The Serial Picture

15th. Chapter
CRIMSON S AIN MYSTERY

the cultivation of a 
of land, and will divide the work 

among them. It is possible that many 
of the churches may do the same, each 
gardening a good-sized piece of land by 
means of voluntary workers in the 
gregation, with a couple of experienced 
farmers to advise and direct, while own
ers of automobiles Will transport the 
workers to and from “the farm, 
suggested that possibly the men of the 
Toronto police force may cultivate a 
farm, and the crop, it is said, may be 
given to any of the public institutions. 
But the aim of all this food production 
is simply oiie to produce food. That be
ing so, it would seem best in most cas
es—and especially in such a case as 
this, where policemen are expected to 
turn in and help on their Weekly day 
off—-that eacli man should himself get 
the proceeds of his labor. If a police
man grows potatoes and gives them 
away, he will have to buy others for

k>.

FIRST TIME HERE!
con-

THE AUSIBLE CHASM 
Scenic a

y IN THE SPIDER’S WEB 
An Adventure of Grant, Police Re

porter
FIRST SHOW TONIGHT AT 630 

Others 730, 830, 930
Special Chaplin Matinee Saturday

It is

HEAVY FIRE LOSS IN
ALBANY, N.Y„ TODAY

Albany. X.Y., May IS.—The large five 
storey warehouse and office building of 
Rath bone, Card & Company, stove 
manufacturers, was destroyed by fire 
early today. The loss was estimated at 
$150,000.

at the bottom, someone mildly enquired, 
“Did you fall in, Mac?”

“Not likely,” replied Mac with some 
heat “I happened to be here when the 
blinkin’ mine went up.”

At ,the Front 
(The Brazier.)

Mac fell into the old mine crater one 
dark night and, as he sat in the mud %

If We Had the Vocabulary of a Viviam
could not emphasize in language forcible enough the im

portance of this sale from a money saving standpoint !
we

Our advice to you is to come tomorrow and come as early as possible to give us a chance to make any necessary alterations
SHIRTS

Men’s Fine Negligee Shirts—"Reg.
$1.50................... Sale price, 89c.

Men’s White Stiff Front Shirts—
Reg. $1.25.......... Sale price, 49c.

Men’s Duck Working Shirts—Reg
Sale price, 49c.

Boys’ Soft Colored Shirts—Reg-
Sale price, 44c.

' Reg. $1.10 Grey Flannelette 
Shirts................  Sale price, 86c.

NIGHT SHIRTS
Reg. $1.10 White Twill" Cotton 

Night Shirts... . Sale price, 86c.

• it HOSIERYI WASH VESTS
Reg. $1.50 to $2.00 Wash Vests.

Sale price, 75c.
Reg. 2.50 to 3.00 Wash Vests,

Sale price, $1.00

. MEN’S SUITS
Reg. $12.50 Suits, Sale price, $8.50 
Reg. . 15.00 Suits, Sale price, 10.50 
Reg. 6.50 and 18.00 Suits.

Sale price 12.50 
Reg. 18.00 Suits, Sale price, 13.50 
Reg. 20.00 Suits, Sale price, 15.50 
Reg. 22.50 Suits, Sale price, 16.50 
Reg. 25.00 Suits, Sale price, 18.50 
Men’s $20.00 Blue and Black Serge 

Suits, Only $16.95.
Men’s $18.00 Spring Overcoats 

On Sale at $14.35 
This season’s goods in dark grey, 
plain black and dark mixed goods ; 
all sizes.
Reg. $18.00. .. . Sale price, $145* 

MEN’S PANTS
Reg. $2.25 Pants, Sale price, $1.89 
Reg. 3.00 Pauls, Sale mice, 2.39 
Reg. 3.50 Pants, Sale price, 2.89 
Reg. 4.00 Pants, Sale price, 3.39

BARGAINS IN MEN’S RAIN
COATS

Reg. $10.00 Paramatta Coats.
Sale price, $6.50 

Reg. 12.00 Paramatta Goats,
Sale price, 8.50

**

Reg. 25c. Grey Socks.
Sale price, 18o.

Reg. 30c. Black and Natural 
Sockis.................. I

Reg. 35c. Heavy Grey Socks,
Sale price, 23c.

Reg. 40c. Black Cashmere Socks,
Sale price, 29c.

Reg. 35c. Black Stockings for 
Boys

Sale price, 23c.
BOYS’ SUITS

“Norfolk” and “Pinch-back” 
Styles with Full Bloomers. 

Ages 7 to 16 years.
Reg. $5.50 Suits.. Sale price, $4.29 
Reg. 6.00 Suits.. Sale price, 4.69 
Reg. 6.50 Suits.. Sale price, 5.19 
Reg. 7.00 Suits.. Sale price, 5.69 
Reg. 7.50 Suits.. Sale price, 6.19 
A Lot of Boys’ Light Grey Home- 

Suits On Sale at $2.75

BOYS’ PANTS
Great Value in Boys’ Tweed and 

Corduroy Bloomers—Reg. $1.50
Sale price, $1.15 pair

75c

65c

5?Sale price, 23c. tm,
NECKWEAR

Reg. 35c. Colored Silk Ties,
Sale price, 23c.

Reg. 75c. and $1.00 Colored Silk 
Ties.....................

Wash Ties ou Sale

r
i

jyygjggLINEN COLLARS Sale price, 59c. k -,
100 Dozen Linen Collars—Reg.

3 for 25c.$ 1.75 and $2.00 goods. I
At 75c. Doz.

! WORKING GLOVES
Reg. 85e. and $1.00 Leather

Sale price, 60c.
UNDERWEAR *-

,» CHILDREN’S REEFERS Men’s Natural Balbryyyu Vnion 
Suits—Reg. $1.00,

. GlovesAges 4 to 8 years.
Reg. $5.00 Navy Serge Reefers,

Sale price, $3.98
Reg. 6.00 Navy Serge Reefers,

Sale price, $4.69

Sale price, 69c.
Men’s Fine White Egyptian Union j 

Suits—Reg. $1.50,

CAPS
A Lot of Broken Lines in Assort

ed Sizes
Reg. 75c. to $1.50.

CHILDREN’S HATSNEW SOFT HATS

! Reg. $2.50 and $3.00 Soft Hats, in 
the newest shapes and colons.

Your Choice, $1.89 |

On Sale at 50c.Sale price, 98c.
Men’s Fine Merino Shirts and 

Drawers—Reg. 65c..

Reg. 85c. and $1.00 Fancy Hats,
Sale price, 69c.

f MEN S OVERALLS AND 
JUMPERS

5.50 Khaki Reefers.Reg.
Sale price, $3.98 :

! Reg. $1.00 Fancy Hats,Reg. $1.25 Spring Caps,6.50 Khaki Reefers,Reg.Beg. $1.50 Goods, I Sale price, 79c.ISale price, 88c.Sale price, 49c.Sale price, $4.98While They Last, 98c.

17-19 Charlotte StBusy Up-TownsHUN Clothing StoreU

i
*

SaturdayPALACE THEATREFRIDAY

The Final Episode of “The Purple Mask”—Two Acts, Entitled 
“A PRISONER OF LOVE”

“IS MONEY ALL?” Single Reel Drama

Phil Dunham (The Funny Simp), in a Two-Part L-Ko Comedy, 
Entitled “DEFECTIVE DETECTIVES” (It’s a Scream)

Good Orchestra Music Prices 5 and 10 cents

Saturday Matinee Only 5 cents Admission

“SECRET
KINGDOM"

Thinking Princess Julia 
possessed of evil power 
the rich planter is para
lyzed with fear when 
he sees her walking in 
her sleep. Prince Ra
mon arrives and carries 
the Princess off. Phillip 
and Juan pursue.

“THE WHITE WITCH"

SPECIAL J SPECIAL !
A Gripping Master Play

The Abandonment
5—Acts—5

Starring Miss Helen Rosson

NOTE.-—This feature is presented 
because of the' fact that the Barret. 
Bros, were suddenly called to Boston.

-y+i-VST ’*‘•*9?**--- -
A Worthy Substitute for the Usual 

Vaudeville Act.

“the SILENT ARMY"
10th Episode of “Pearl of the Army”

>\
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.1 Honest tea Is the 
best policyFarmer Avenges 

Brother’s Murder
released him and followed him to 
clump of bushes half a mile away.

There he found many human bones, 
scattered about by wild animals, 
found clothing, a watch, spectacle case 
and other articles. In the pocket of the 
coat was a garage receipt from a gar- 
age at Clarence, Neb., made out to C.

I D. Armour.
j Roy arrived to take charge of the car. 

Spent Months And a r ortune He traced events and learned that at
Denver Clyde had met an Elbert Bran- 
chette. He then took up the search for 

' Blanchett. On the hotel registers he 
i found the signature of C. D. Armour i

T© Clear His Reputation differing from that usually signed by his j
■ brother.

|i|Seek Woman to 
•Solve Mystery

i
He

Variety of Uses. LI PTONS.
The uses to which LEA & PERRINS 

SAUCE can be put are innumerable.
At Luncheon, Dinner or Supper, it is the 

ideal sauce for Roast Meats, Fish, Game, 
Cheese, Salad, etc.

In the Kitchen it is indispensable to the 
cook for flavoring Soups, Stews, Gravies, Minced 
Meat, Baked Beans, etc.

In India, a favourite "Pick-me-up” is Lea & m 

Perrins' Sauce with Soda-Water. • a* tem

f

On TaskForging, the Links in Western 
Murder Case TE i: Largest sale in the world

Your Grocer Sells It
Thugs Tell Story Finds Trace of Companion

sa Forged Chain of Evidence That In the hills of Northwest New Mexi-j 
_ . ». i _ . , i i co he learned that Elbert AV. Blanc nett ;
Unravelled Mystery and Leads 
to Scaffold

Say They Took Moiey to Commit 
Deed But Backed Out—Victim’s 
Husband Under Arrest

had been a camp clerk on construction j 
work and that he had relatives at Fri
day Harbor Wash. He turned that infor
mation over to Sheriff George Mead at

2

EE—13 CALI TO NOVA SCOTIANS
TO SAVE AT TABLE

When the jury in the Armour murder 
case, at Santa Fe, N.M., reported at two
o’clock in the morning of April 25; that Blanchett was located on an island i 
m-r, w. Blanchett, ,.,„„-.hra ycat. w”“ ÏK !
old, of Friday Harbor, Wash., had been to kin himself. The entire charge pene-
found guilty of murder in the first de- trated the neck, but was not fatal. An j (Halifax Chronicle.)
gree the last chapter was written of one unusual crcumstanee, later proved, was, jjen the amount of chatter to which 
of the most remarkable storiès -in the : that the shot had entered the neck o ^he public have to listen, with regard to

;st. ! Blanchette in almost the same manner, WQr economy> js compared with the
The record of the ArmofcBlanchett g as that in which Clyde Armour was kill- : kernel of value which most of it con

vene involves railway trips sufficient to led. tains, it is pitiful. Everybody knows
girdle the earth; it tells the story of the j Blanchette was taken back to New wbat everybody else should do, and we 
body of a man left exposed to the wild ; Mexico, denying he had ever heard ot a„ know what “the farmer” should be 
beasts and the elements for eighty-three ; Armour. He was placed in the pern- compeUed, by legislation, to do, whether 
days at the apex of the transcontinental : tentiary hospital to recover. in ploughing the pasture land which lie
highway known as the Old Santa Fc ; In District Court in April, before can neither properly cultivate nor fertil- 
Trail but above all it tells the story of i Judge Abbott, there started the legal ize tur lack or labor ana capital, or in 
how ’a Nebraska farmer, refusing to be- \ fight to prove the guilt or innocence of keeping ••calves” tor which lie neither 
lieve the stories told about his younger ; Blanchette. The ablest attorneys of the llas ,lur can obtain ioauer. But the 
brother, had spent a fortune and months state were engaged. The evidence had greatest ot all our discoveries is 
of time to unravel a mystery that had j been developed so remarkably well by ■ uaCk-yard” and the "vacant tot, ' wlucn 
baffled the dozen police forces of half a ' Hoy Armour and his associates that are not only going to feed us, but clothe 
dozen of the leading cities of the Middle .hope was given up by Blanchett and us and ultimately win tne war.
West - I his attorneys, and on April 22 Blanch- \\ e do not uespise the hack-yard or

An eminent detective once said that 
the surest way of clearing up a puzzling 
crime was to locate the woman in.the I 
case. Police Chief John J. O’Connor of 
St. Paul applied this advice and now one 
of the great crime -mysteries of the 
northwest seems in a fair way to he 
solved.

Early in the morning of April 26 a 
entered the home of J. F. Me-

I;

When you wash your hair, be careful 
what you use. Don’t use prepared sham
poos or anything else, that contains too 
much alkali, for this is very injurious, ai 
it dries the scalp and makes the hair 
brittle.

The best thing to use is just plain mul- 
sified cocoanut oil, for this is pure and 
entirely greaseless. It’s very cheap, and 
beats the most expensive sdaps or any
thing else all to pieces. You can get this 
at any drug store, and a few ounces 
will last the whole family for months.

Simply moisten the hair with water 
and rub it in, about a teaspoonful is all 
that is required. It makes an abundance 
of rich, creamy lather, cleanses thor
oughly,. and rinses out easily. The hair 
dries quickly and evenly, and is soft, 
fresh looking, bright, fluffy, wavy and 
easy to handle. Besides, it loosens and 
takes out' every particle of dust, dirt 
and dandruff.

The Originel and Genuine 
WORCESTERSHIRE.

Ill

man
Quillan, a well to do resident of St. 
Paul, went to the room where Mrs. 
Alice McQuillan Dunn, a pretty young 
woman separated from her husband, 
lay sleeping and shot her to death. 
Katherine McQuillan, 19 year old sister 
of Mrs. Dunn was in bed with her. The 
girl awoke and screamed.

“Be quiet. We want to do a little 
shooting,” the slayer bade the girl. Then 
the murderer struck the elder sister in 
the face, and placing a heavy calibre re

tired twice.

Clubs te Discuss National Problems
material losses, the readjustment of in
dustry and commerce, the conservation 
and development of resources to meet 
the financial burdens falling upon us, 
there must be reconstruction in a wider 
sense, reconstruction of the social struc
ture itself. Every branch group of the 
National Problems Club would form
a centre of active investigation. , » DM-nta county (Neb.),I ett contessea to tne zuuug -<■ the vacant lot—iar irom n. mej
would in the first instance collect farm»r durimr’ his fortv-four years had I was an accident, and that fearing public Ue maOe profitable in one way, if not
on the subject which it investigates, as ^"jdunng a eitvterger tC Sioux opinion he had impersonated Armour, in another; They are not like,y to in
complete, detailed, and trustwo Y onl twenty miles from his home; taken his money, sold his car and spent ; volve much loss at the worst. But sal- . .. , ,,

bers enabled them particularly to take ruination oi purpose some == ---------------- —w—---------------- own province available for food produc- “ ■ . “ ...
up?but all would be in touch with a more than experience. ... . . we must not attach too much im- not only the joy of renunciation for a
Central co-ordinating committee. Started Tour to Coast [>lM*VCS W 63K portance to household gardening. It is great cause, but would in many cases

The branch dubs would be small in < r| , n _ . well, nevertheless, that we suould all receive much physical benefit besides
twelve members. On September 10, 1916, Clyde D. Ar IJ. J HvCtpriTIk make another experiment. The motive setting a worthy and much-needed ex-

n.our started from Sioux City by auto- 1130 HySlCriC5 ptg ^deavor counts for ample to the poor. It is indisputable
mobile for Fresno, Cal., where he ex- ______ much, and the man who gardens for his that the relatively poor are often the
pected to make his future home. Ac | OilUhle Cnn country’s good will have his reward most extravagant. For example, many
companying him were his mother Mrs. Orillia Lady Tells Of Her Pitiable VOIV £ heB er much or Uttle. of them are still buying potatoes at $7
Mary Armour, and a sister, Miss Agnes j y^^en Serves GiVC Way But there are other and more conspic- per barrel, with the best of wheat flour
Arf!°?u 11 m 1 e A th» R»ram» tloonloct Irritable I nous indications for valuable patriotic at $14. In food value a barrel of pot-At the village of Clarks, Neb., Agnes and She Became SleeplCSS, InllaD enqeavor than back-yard or vacant lot atoes is not only not worth half as much
Armour was taken ill, and with her anjg Excited. gardening. Let us look at home, where as a barrel of flour but it is probably
mother continued the journey by rail. ______ one usuaj|y learns most. It is two years not worth one-fifth as much. How
Clyde Armour went alone as far as Den- ^ . and nine months since the war began, many people in Halifax have given up
ver. There he stopped at the Aoung Orillia, Ont., May 18—There is a Durin„ au that time what have the peo- potatoes even at $7 per barrel? Yet pot-
Men’s Christian Association and advei-1 abundance of probf found right here in, tsHali{ax in particular and of Nova atocs were so unknown to our forefath-
tised for a companion to make the re-, Orillia that Dr. Chases Nerve Food is -n ral been doing to provide ers „f 198 years ago that the “Complete
mainder of the trip with him. Later he ; unrivalled as a means of forming new,, >»h .g the samc—save the sin- Gardener,” published in London, in 1719,
told the secretary of the institution he ! rich blood and bqildmg up the exhausted ; ews’of war? Did we begin to take in did not even mention them. They were
had found a young man. The next day | nervous system. , , i economic sail when the war broke out? not introduced into general use in Bri
be left, and for several days nothing At this season almost everybody feels, Hgvc we be to "reef” our expendi- tain until almost the close of the eigli-
was heard of him. the need of restorative, tonic treatment'^ even yet? What indications of it teentli century—a little over one hundred

Early in November relatives of Clyde tc keep up vitality and ward off the! ^ to bç secn? When, in all our his- years ago. Today, wage-earners in Hali-
Armour, in Sioux City, received tele- tired, languid feelings. This letter will t bas there been a greater orgy of fax wjU have them at $7 per barrel, or 
grams asking for money. Checks came give you some idea of the splendid re- extravugancc ? We venture the opinion llve cents a pound.
to tlie Sioux City bank of the Armours suits to be obtained by using this great that there more material wealtli being It is the same wjth regard to meats,
bearing the signature of Clyde Armour food cure: wasted in Halifax daily at present, than None but the rich ate meat dishes daily
and indorsed by proprietors of dives in Mrs. Percy Moulding, I» West street, r]1 the personally conducted” gardens a eentury a; >, If the poor got meat once
Albuquerque and Santa Fe, N.M. Letters Orillia, Ont., writes: ;n the city will yield next autumn. a week or once a month they were well
and personal messages to Clyde Armour “Some years ago my nerves got the Tbe boteis and public eating places content 
in New MexSco remained unanswered, better of me. I became so bad that on are not cuttin,g their bills of fare. They 

From Noverirber 7 to December 1 no one occasion, during a thunderstorm, j are mere]y increasing their prices and 
messages came to the relatives at home had a severe attack of hysterics. Then I ; catevjng as elaborately as ever to the ex- 
and Roy Armour anil other relatives be- became anxious about my condition. It travagance of their patrons. Those who 
gan a search. Foliée officials of every was sleeplessness and nervous debility ' have money are gorging at the expense 
city in the southwest were notified, but that were my trouble. Some nights it of tbase wbo bave less, and are tempt- 
days passed with no reports other than would be I o’clock before I could get to jng the p00r to emulate them as far as 
that such a man had been known to fre- sleep. Knowing the good results obtained they can We do not mean to imply 
quent disreputable houses. from the use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, tbat tbere are not many exceptions; but

Here the devotion of Roy Armour for I commenced a treatment. I took about tb[g js tbe ruie. While the whole world 
his younger brother came to the front, seven boxes, and gradually could feel jg ;n imminent danger of having to go 
With Glen Armour, another brother, and my nerves becoming steady and my up- bungry for an indefinite period, and 
Myron L. Sawyer, a brother-in-law, he petite returning. I could sleep well, and parts 0f it 0f facing actual starvation, 
left for Las Vegas, the last place from stay alone without any difficulty. Some we in jqova Scotia are living, that is to 
which word of Clyde Armour had been little time ago I commenced losing in say> eating, as usual. The hotels are 
received. weight, and I began using the Nerve provjding half a dozen courses at every

For six weeks Rdy Armour scoured Food again as a tonic. I used only two meal, with three or four choices in each 
the country, twice returning to Sioux boxes, and recovered the weight I had course) with the consequent vicious 
City He kept at Ms task, even after lost. I cannot speak too highly of Dr. wa6te of good food, 
tieing deserted by his brother and Mr. Chase’s Nerve Food, and when I see any- By SOme means an 
Suwver, both of whom said they had one looking ill or nervous I say, ‘Get sbould be put to this. No one should 
learned enough to'.convince them that busy and use some Nerve Food.’” now be served at breakfast with more
Clyde Armour was In hiding. Even the Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50 cents a than bread and butter, tea or coffee, with 
mother and sister accepted that belief, box, a full treatment of 6 boxes for $2.60, the choice of porridge an egg or a bit 
Rov Armour, however, refused to ac- at all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co.,i 0f bacon—and a small bit at that. No 
cent the theory. Limited, Toronto. Do not be talked into one should have for lunch other than

“Clvde was clean through and accepting a substitute. Imitations only i soup and a light made-dish, with
through.” said Rov Armour, “and all disappoint. I bread and butter or cheese. No dinner
tb_ Meerams and letters to the contrary ------- —----- - --------------------— should exceed three courses with a choice
would never bring me to doubt him. PAINTS GERMANY’S GLOOM | between one meat and one fish. If these
Knowing him as I did I could not be-i ------- limits were enforced in hotels and fol-
lieve these stories and determined to | Dr. Naumann Pictures Despair, But lowed in all private houses more would
9Pend i7eh7were demand CtoafindPhim j ^ Peo^H°ld ‘

Writing in the Dusseldorfer, General- [ were every garden and back lot in the 
I Anzeiger Dr. Friedrich Naumann, chief ( province placed in the highest and most

Spent $20,000 in Search promoter of the “Central Europe” idea, j successful state of cultivation.
That determination cost Roy Armour attempts to cheer up his readers and 

more than $20,000, but he made good, strengthen their determination to hold 
He got “news stories” into every news- out to the end no matter how great the 
paper west of Denver and he offered cost of the war in blood and tears, 
rewards for the recovery of the body. At “You are all mourners, he tells them 
last his efforts were rewarded, for on the in the excerpts quoted in The Daily 
morning of February 1, 1917, lie received Chronicle of London. “Not one of you 

at Dakota City saying the that has not lost some loved one. Many j 
body had been recovered. families have entirely lost their young

The story of the recovery is unusual.
Antonio Sandoval, a Mexican rancher, 
near Glorietta, N.M., lives within a few 
hundred feet from the highest point of 
the old Santa Fe trail. One night his 
pet dog came" into the yard dragging a 
human leg. Sandoval tied the animal 
up for the night. The next morning he

(Canadian Finance, Winnipeg.)
Here and there, in all walks of life. 

There are men who, like Mr. Britling. 
are turning from self-interest to na
tional thinking. A group of Toronto 
men have lately been sending out to 
those whom they consider “public-spir
ited and scientific-minded men and wo
men,” east and west, a letter outlining 
a scheme that gives promise of real 
fulness. _ , , . . ,

This National Problems Club (which 
it is proposed will be formed of local 
groups throughout Canada) would in 
method of study and discussion follow 
somewhat the Round Table groups 
which for some years have discussed 
problems of imperial moment. The 
joint considerings of these groups have 
in part been embodied in the recent book 
put out by Lionel Curtis entitled Prob- 
lems of Empire. Even those who differ 
most strongly from the solution there 
presented can scarcely deny the books 
value as a contribution to the subject 
of after-war imperial relations. But the 
greatest contribution of the Round 
Table groups has been in the stimulat
ing of their members, almost the whole 

earnest interest in

tne

volver close to her head,
Death was instantaneous.

The murderer then ran out of the 
and at the revolver point forced

i his attorneys, and on April 22 Blanch- vve uo „uv 
Drkota county I"lt confessed to the killing saying it the vacant Jot—iar Irom it. rney may

use-room
the aged father and mother of the slain 

back into their room. He es- Lwoman
caped in a high powered motor car.

Suspicion at once was directed toward 
Frank J. Dunn, husband of the slain wo- 

wealthy contractor of some social 
Dunn and his

man, a
standing in the city, 
wife had been separated more than a 
year, having lived together only three 
months after their marriage. Dunn is 
forty-three years old and his wife was 
about fifteen years his junior.

Husband Offered an Alibi 
But when Dunn was questioned by the 

police he seemed to have an almost per
fect alibi. J

Now the police of every city have 
catalogued a number of women who are 
the associates and confidants of crim
inals. One of this class of women was 
a certain “Madame D”—her real name 
never has been divulged—and when the 
police brought into play the methods 
they usually find effective she repeated 
a story that a man had told her some 
months before and this story threw a 
strange and illuminating light on the 
murder.

Four days after the crime St. Paul de
tectives returned from Montana, whence 
they had been despatched after “Ma
dame D’s” recital. They brought back 
with-them Al Brown and Harry Fertig, 
picked up “somewhere in Montana." 
Brown and Fertig told the St. Paul po
lice that they had extorted $6,000 from 
Dunn under a promise to kill his wife. 
The plot as they had planned it with 
Dunn, coincided with all the details of 
t)te ■ murder as committed. But these 
tutti did not kill Mrs. Dunn. They had 

v"thrown down” the contractor, they said, 
after holding him up for all the money 
they thought they could safely do.

Repeated Story of Plot

size, say about ten or 
A large club is apt to meet mere y to 
hear addresses by prominent speakers.

meant to discover 
basis for

These groups are 
facts and examine them as a

There need be no setreasoned action. , , ,
limit to the number of branch clubs in
a locality. , ,

At first thought, the suggested group 
plan may appear too restricted—too 
high-brow in its relation to the general 
public. But intensive study by the few 
(particularly in a country so new as 
Canada) can well precede more extend
ed supplementary work.

One danger to be guarded against in 
the working out of this club idea will 
be any tendency to let it become dom
inated by pre-formed opinions. Public- 
spirited and thoughtful persons—whe
ther radical or conservative in their nat
ural bent—can surely get together on the 
common grounds of careful investiga
tion. and careful thinking. Whatever 
problems they solve or fail to solve, 
such dubs should conduce to a better 
mutual understanding where interests 
are found to conflict. Where each un
derstands the viewpoint of the other, the 

ofbittemess is taken out of conflict.

world over, to an 
matters of large public concern.

Recently the head of one of the col
leges of Oxford made this striking re
mark: “It is an odd fact that for every 
ten people who are willing to die for 
their country there is only one who is 
willing to live for it.” And none too 
many of us are ready even to “think 
nationally.” Greater responsibilities, 
greater problems face the dtizenship of 
Canada now than ever before. War 
problems, in themselves not yet settled, 
are giving rise to after-war problems 
which call for consideration now. Pub
lic opinion needs the leaven of concen
trated thinking.

As the temporary committee of the 
proposed National Problems Club points 
out in its letter, besides the repair
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They hardly knew tlie taste 
This was deplorable. It

■
of sweets, 
would be still more deplorable if we had 
to revert to similar conditions. The f 
way to avoid it lies through wise econ
omy. Should we go on eating our cake 
as at present, we are likely to wake up 
some fine morning before long with no 
cuke to eat. I,et no one misunderstand 
the situation. The world is on the verge 
of famine. The pinch will be felt here 
as elsewhere. It is beginning to he felt 
already. People died of actual starva
tion, in great numbers, in Britain, after 
the Napoleonic wars. We have no de
sire to be “alarmist” but similar conse
quences may follow this war which af
fects the whole world and not a limited 

Every possible effort in tlie direc
tion of increased production, however 
small, is not only admirable, but valu
able. Yet the outstanding fact remains 
that it is by saving, by stinting 
selves, by economizing to the utmost pos
sible extent that we can do most good 
and best ward off ultimate disaster, 

let us cultivate our garden plots and 
vacant lots, by all means, and pro

duce all the food which we possibly can, 
but let us devote ourselves to the still 

important service of regulating 
appetites and desires to the end that the 
food now in store may be conserved and 
made to fight for us and the great 
cause which we are defending. Preven
tion is better than cure. Guarding is 
worth more than gardening.

“The Canadian Government Railways,they have welded a chain of clrcihn- 
stances from which the murderer can- the Canadian Pacific and the Grand

Trunk are all crying bitterly for rails,not escape. ; , .
There are still two missing links in 

that chain, the officers admit. One of 
, .. . thpqp jq a woman—the woman the po-Dunn had known them yearsbefore Dunn wanted to marry. The

they said, and had gone to Montana to , wbo actually commit-
1,ire them to commit the crime. They other * the man who ac > and his
were to receive $10^00 they asserted,  ̂teremembersofa religious order 
STriTti was paid VIt1he qtimey'they which does not permit of divorce and re- 

were hired, other portions being paid at marriage, 
intervais when they could wring it from Seeking Another Woman 

. Dunn. It was agreed, according to their 
frank statement, that they should kill 
Mrs. Dunn and her father, if possible.
But first they were to notify Dunn in 
time for him to establish an alibi 
through his presence at a club or some 
other public spot where a number of 
people would see him. He had told 
them, they said, that he was tired of 
paying her $70 a month maintenance the 
court which granted their separation had 
decreed.

but we can do nothing to help them as 
shell requirements just about exhaust 
our product,” he said.

Mr. Workman pointed out that only 
today he was endeavoring to purchase 
10,000 tons of rails from American mills 
to turn over to the Canadian roads, but 
It was impossible to secure them even 
across the line.

. . To increase the steel output further
The police are sifting the list o I ^jr Workman explained they would 

Dunn’s women acquaintances to fin o ] have to start at the ore output from 
with whom he was infatuated y I tbe mines. Additional furnaces would
believe they know the man who did - bave t0 be installed, as well as new coke
work of killing, but they are not su. 0Teng Work is at present well advanc-
Joe Redenbaugh, twenty-two years o , ed on these extensions, and the corpora-

Kansas City man, is being soug . tion is spending this year something
Dunn, haggard and worried, is s ]jke $5,000,000 in extensions and improve-

under arrest. He paces his cell eon inu- ments at Sydney, but this increased out-
ally throughout the day and asse s put is all provided for in contracts al- 
tnnooence jto every questioner. ready made with the munitions board.

~ is-, hmmrht Dunn and the two third degree applied by the police “These extensions will require a great
, Jqntento^ toother and the men re- failed to weaken his story or change its ^ q{ additiona, labor and it will be
tinted the *torv in his presence. He did essential details. But Chief O Co » ® another question whether we can secure

break down and held to big, wMte-haired, white-mustached man tMg Qr he conchlded.
ration that the only dealings with jutting jaws and the Irish Mr. Workman also announced that the

lie had had with them was over a ranch knack *or ^‘’‘’“‘^•^[ï’hfTbren’deared complete flfritees covering the operations 
Which to had gone out to Montana to the mystery practically has been cleared q( ^ gtee, Corporation for the year 
, , _ pi. -aid he had paid their up. , ending March 31st last would in all
W*v to St Paul while the deal for the “Murderers don’t escape nowady , probab;j;ty be complete within ten days, 
ranch* was hanging fire, and that finally, particularly when *cre are women mix- m;,e £ is not incUned to give out 
,,, bad decided he could not use the ed up in the case, he has s ge > any preliminary" figures there has been
Tironertv ! served. _̂________ a good deal of speculation on the street

One of the men concerned in the al-! __ —. — ehTTU as w^at the statement will actually
lered “death plot” was the man who had ME. WORKJnAJl OAXO show and most estimates have been de-
told the story to “Madam D.” St. Paul1 SCARCITY OF STEEL cidedly encouraging.

sav they have corroborated ___ __rTTï-DTTTT nTHfl! The best informed circles say earningsof the m«Vs statements and that! FOR SHIPBUILDING wffl run in the vicinity of $9,700,000, or

l ----------------- even better, as compared with $7,004,816
President of Dominion Steel Says jn 1915, and $3,571,058 in i9it. This 

Canada Not in Position to Build would mean earnings at the rate of 30 
I —, - ipttrn nr ’Phres per cent, on the common stock.Steel Ships for Tw ;s a]so estimated that the necessary

I Years deductions for sinking fund, bond inter
est and preferred dividends would re
duce this total by about ten per cent.,

area.
immediate end

our-

oura

ourmore

name 
if he were living.”

I
; !;gja message

Hy;*!people. Thousands of parents and wives 
arc regarimig their lives now as pur
poseless, for death has swept away all 
that they eared for in this life.”

But Dr. Naumann finds nothing but 
praise for the steady, firm faces turned 
toward the iron stare of destiny.

“The ground rocks under our feet,” 
“Even quiet and placidly

The World’s 
most famous 
Dressmakers

many m■>-;13 ;s-i

What Every Woman 
Should Know

!|lp
he writes, 
thinking men are fighting now against 
dark melancholy. When the future 
raises the veil from these times, what 

: pictures will be revealed !”
! But after all is said quiet waiting is 
I better than running about after cheap 

Naumann will not attempt

are making changes in 
styles to which this sea
son’s D & A Corsets are 
perfectly adapted.
The D & A Corsets ere fitted on 
living Canadian models and bring 
to Canadian women the latest 
styles adapted specially to their 
requirements.

The prices of D A A Corsets 
average one-half those of im
ported corsets.

D & A Corsets are made by the 
Dominion Corset Co., tnaken of 
the La Diva Corsets and the D & A 
“Good Shape“ Brassières.

• (Financial Times)
“Canada will not be in a position to making the surplus as available on the

common about 20 per cent.
iigSCANADA NEEDS 

HER FARMERS
;V: vj; build steel ships for at least two or three Immediatcly after the auditors have 

i years,” declared Mark Workman, presi-1 completed their work on the statement 
dent of the Dominion Steel Corporation. a meeb;ng of tlie directors will be called 
He added that scarcity of steel was the ^ afid the statement will be made public 
chief cause. - . j following this meeting.

Mr. Workman stated that the entire, Workman confirmed advices from
output of steel from the Dominion Steel jj0Ta got™ of a further readjustment 
Corporation’s plant had been contracted upwards 0f the coal miners’ pay by the 
for by the munitions board up to the i jyotrdnion Coal Company.
middle of 1918, and the chances now | _________________ ______

that this contract would run into, b==== -..........

KM
. ‘ ’

f.%
comfort.
cheap comfort. He asks his people to 

their souls in 1, wait quietly, to possess 
The Empire is looking to Canada for patience.

_od, and the farmer is the chief factor , “Our souls are wounded, just as the ]
in its production. In these days of llodies of our soldiers, 
scarce help every farmer mast work his ■ wanb qQjet and rest,” he writes. “Duty 
hardest, and every fanner knows from ;s a spiendid anodyne. There must be no 
painful experience that it is his hack more sighing; even among tlie sorrow- | 
that first feels the strain. Almost every . 'pbere j6 otlier work than nursing 
movement, whether with the plow; the | v()||r pain Help" others and you help 
fork, the hoe or in the harvest field, yourse]f We must all die some time. j 
tests the muscles of the back and kid- ,rhere are things which are stronger than j 
aeys. A pain in the small of the back death_immortal things. There is love, 
is the warning that inflammation, ai- there .g the love „f yollr country, the : 
though slight at first, but persistent, nas country, the consciousness
started in the kidneys or surrounding 'f^t" V Death has no power over

^Farmers, if you There is a day coming,

quickly Gin Pills soothe <•«£ toal the gerene d with no pas

sssæsk».?. s,.™ s1
ful°aHnsti’= long turmoil af tj'e (ght Thr demi!

troubles incident to impaired kidneys, ; they have lost will have a sweet frog . 
you would not delay a moment. ranee in that day, or ‘ , j

Gin Pills are also a gentle laxative sacrifice will lie seen, and the proud de- | 
and are wonderfulno^only in their votion with which they offered all for, 
effect on the kidneys and bladder, but what they loved. 1 here is no cause for , 
they keep the bowels in perfect ; despair, no reason why tlie ground lie- 
condition. ^ j neath us should feel insecure. # 1 lie day ]

We want every lame-backed farmer 1 comes." 
to try Gin Pills-. Go to your dealer and 
buy a box. If yon do not get relief, we
will refund your money, or a free trial .
sample will be sent on request to ing at my wife, sir? J ou owe me an , 
National Drug and Chemical Company apology. |
of Canada. Limited, Toronto. e« Harduppe—Cal! around next week.

i 1 i 5

and like them we 1M
I

v;"were 
1919.

Some criticism 
the officials of the corporation because of 
the sale of a ship plate mill some months 
ago to American interests. Mr Work
man, when asked regarding this, explain
ed that the plant sold was incomplete, 
and that it would be impossible to make 
ship plates from it.

Plant Was Obsolete

Dr. Ferdinand King, New York phy- 
sician and author, ttllt physicians that 
they should prescribe more organic iron 
—Nuxated Iron—for their patients— 
Says anaemia—iron deficiency—is the 
greatest curst to the health, strength, “vi
tality and beauty of the modem American 
Woman.—Sounds warning against use of 
metalie iron which may injure the teeth, 
corrode the stomach and do far 
harm than good; advises use of only 
nuxated iron.

Ihas been directed at ! FRECKLES
\

Now is the Time to Get Rid of These 
Ugly Spots. 5.17 r.m

-NON \Y 
VRUSTABLE

There’s no longer the slightest need of 
feeling ashamed of your freckles, as tlie 

He pointed out that he thought it had 1 prescription otliine—double strength is 
been purchased some seventeen years guaranteed to remove these homely spots.

, :,go, had never been operated nor in-1 simply get an ounce of otliine—double
Watch for large article by UT. King sta]led He added that a plant pnqierly strength—from any druggist and apply 

loon to appear in tins paper, entitlea j d to manufacture ship plates a |inl(, of it night and morning and you 
“The Crying Need of the Woman ot wQuld require an expenditure of some- sboldd soon see that even the worst 
Today is More Iron in Her Blood. In tj. likf. $2,SIX),000 and the plant sold ; freckles have begun to disappear, while 
this article Dr. King explains why ^ been „.hased for $70,000. j the lighter ones have vanished entirely,
the modern American woman requires Goillff f,Irther into the prospects of lt is seldoin that more than an ounce is 
more iron than she did twenty or thirty sbipblliiding here Mr. Workman needed to compkdely clear the skin and
years ago and shows how by taking ; _ tbat if would be an absolute im- giim a beautiful clear complexion, 
simple Nuxated Iron, weak nervous i possibility for the steel corporation to j Be sure to ask fir the double strength 

may increase their at<- p|atc mi)1 at the present time1 ,,thinc as this is sold under guarantee of 
if they had one on the ground, hr -1 monev back if it fails to remove freckles, 

cause of their inability to secure
stances. , , , ' materials. Tlie corporation has a rail |

Nuxat.d teon, recommended above by > turning out rails equal to|
Dr. King, is for sale by Wasson . Drug . h p he had on tV continent, bul ■
Store, and a l good druggists on an abso- ,n\nf |dfc becausr „re can not he
lute grantee o^ success^nd satisfac- | « • oppratr it.
tion or TOUT moo.» —...oorrs.

more cloudless 
in it and 
1 clearly

IJ
csMZJ* CI

down
strength, vitality «nd endurance 100 jx*.r 
cent, in two weeks’ time in many in- 1

women

even
! rn v. Force of Habit

Stranger—What do you mean by star-

DOMINION CORSET CO.. QUEBFX MONTREAL
TORONTOthe waht
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Don't Spoil Your Hair
By Washing It
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